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By Mi',. if. L. Joba.es 	was her first time to see the had a call from son Gene, wi 
Well hello once again. Have twins. 0 * ' Mrs. .1. H. Tindal has been across and Is now 
Just returned home after a W0fl attended the funeral of Airs. Camp Pendleton, Cal., whei 
derlul motor trip to various Mildred Almond and son Steve he has undergone surgery 

I 
Points in Missouri. My better recently in Lee. The Almonds 

the bsiv.e hospital. He will I baif and I and our ion Jim, are former residents of Lake 
wife Mary and little Scotty Monroe and will be suidly miss- home about Aug. 1. Mrylon 
arid Michele, had a very pleas. ed by their many friends. Our was so excited when she caule 
ant time with our daughter sympathy goes out to her hus- me, she said his voice was a 
Shirley, ssm.hi.law Don and our hand Bill and family. Bills par- clear as if he was right In th 
four fast growing grariddaugh.. ente, the W. 11. Almonds are same room with her. So anotli 
tars. The time was all too fast also former Monroe residents er happy (lay is coming up an 
f.r me. When we got Into Flo- but now reside in Orange Park. we are glad that Gone Is ry 
rids we stopped off in MoUcel- ' a ' There were two happy turning home too. * * * Mrs 
In to sse Al and Liner. John- families out this way last week. Howard of Cocoa was a recen 
son. Al is doing fin, after re- Gladys and Charlie Carlson had visitor at the home of her ala 
cent surgery.' '' So glad that a call from their son Charlie ter Mrs. Charles Carlson. * 

Fin (Mrs. Charles) Baker in Carl, who is In Korea, saying Very glad to hoar that Car 
okay now after deciding that he would be home in two weeks Hartline is now home after be 
Me time in the hospital was and after. 80 day leave he will Ing a patient at Bay Pine 
not enough so decided to go be stationed at p't Stewart, Hospital. ' ' ' Harold Phil 
beck again for another minor Ga., with the Army Garrison lips, who Is stationed at thi 
surgery stay. While she was Troop. I can Just see Gladys Craig Air Force Base In Selma 
there her daughter Sandra Tug- when she picked up the reedy- Ala., is visiting his mothei 
gle and her adorable six month er and heard Charlie's voice. Mrs. Gus Lee. 0 * * Very glad 
old twin ions came down from So glad he Is coming home. that Charles Carlson did so wel 
Glorgia to see her. That was ' ' ' Another happy Mom was following surgery at the ben 
a happy time for Flo as this MryIene Bullard,for she too hospital and know he will lx - 	 - his old self again when sor, : 	'Final Protest' 	

t•'.'
1.
-. 	

' f 	Charles gets home. * * 0 Alm 
glad that Mrs. Marion Lee, wh 
has been undergoing teats al 
the hospital, Is now home. ' ' 

On Annexation 	, 
I. 

- 
Mrs. Esther Spivey had a sur-
prise call the other day from 
(laughter Mary Wagner. She  

$ 

SINGLE LB, 
4k 

LB. 

BOX 

V 	-• pireu D7 UUNN had come down to Mt. Dora on ' 	. business with her husband from 
Estes Ohio and came on over to spend 

.: Former County Commissioner ' 11  a little time with her mother. 
Vernon W. Dunn issued a state- ' 	Clark Mann had a nice 

- 
mont to The Sanford Herald * vacation 	in 	Georgia 	recently. 

Bob Dodge has been transferred 
I 

today which he termed 	his 
11 to the Navy base In Oceana, 

~ 	 11 t "final protest" of the proposed • Va. Wife Grace Ann will re- 
annexation by the city of Can- '.  main here for the present but 
seIbe 	of certain properties 
In South Fern Park. J  hopes to join Bob soon. * * 

- 	. 

Glenn Spivey mites from Viet 
t 

* 

• -. A running verbal battle has Nam that he Is on field duty 

i
l 	~I 

- - been taking place between Dunn 

Know Your 
and that the Sanford Heralds 
cannot be sent on to him for 

I 

and the 	city 	since first 	
- nouncement by Casselberry a while but ORDERED his 

, )!. , 	

• 
It would annex 	property 	at mother Lucille to cut out the 

I I 	. 
owners' requests on the west Fireman Jottings and send them to him 

I
4 	J  

side of U.S. 17-92. The prop- with 	her letters. Now I 	any 
' erty In question also Includes LT. R. E. WHITE Jr., that is jolly nice of Glenn to 

an establishment selling alco- originally from Zellwood, any that. Love that boy! Hi 

belie 

beverages which will be was 	graduated 	f r o m Glenn. Patsy Beamon of Baines 
'j able to sell its beverages on Seminole High School in City spent last week with the 

Sundays when the annexation 1952 and joined the San- Herman Spiveys and her moth- 
ordinance is finalized, ford 	fire 	department or, Mrs. Jessie Mae Beamon, 

H 

- 

Dunn's major point of protest March 9, 1955. He spent and grandparentscame up to 
Is that the boundaries of the two years with an anti- take her home. Then grundpar- 

• city were not contiguous to the aircraft unit In the U. S. ants, the John Kelleys, brought 

I  proposed 	annexed 	property. Army. 	He, 	his 	wife, them and her brother, Buddy, 
-11 I 

• However, 	Casselberry 	solved Ay, and their daugh- buck up here to visit again. 
r

I ••i ' 

C that 
 

problem by annexing a tem, CynthiaAnn and 
* ' * Wayne Craft, stationed 

: . 17-92, connecting portion of U.S. ith Sandra Lee, reside 	at the Pine Castle Bomb 
a 

: 1 
thus making the 	boundaries 2809 Palmetto Avenue. Range In Astor visited here last 

c contiguous, weekend. Then Bob and Grace 
Dunn states "J have just re- Ann Dodge and Jewell Kelley 

etl 
celved a letter from Willard 

Sex Crimes Up 
took him back to the base.''' 
Rev. Cecil Sheaffer 	Inter Peebles, 	State 	Road 	Board of 	- 

f member, forwarding me $ copy cession City was a caller at the 

- 	P 

0
ofaletterto him from Bryan 
W. Henry, 	attorney 	for 	the Ratio ' 	To  

Herman Spivey home Thur.-
in day evening and stayed for din- 

• SliD. These 	letters 	were 	In ner. 	' Mrs. Gertrude LeGer 
• reply to my letters and the and daughter-in-law, Grace Ann 

petitions of 158 resident home Population LeGer, and son, Paul, spent two 
owners of the South Fern Park weeks in Alabama visiting rel- 
area. By Jane Casselberry atives and friends. * ' ' Mrs. 

frt "The petition was that 'an- 
Sex crimes are on the In- 

crease 	In 	ratio 	to population 
Melvin 	(Doris) 	Spivey 	and 

It nexation of U.S. 17-92 south of growth, according to Lt. James 
children and Susan Covington 
spent last week in South Car (I the existing municipal boundary 

of Casselberry, not be permit- Department 
Goode, of the Orlando Police 

- 
olina with Melvin. They plan 

ted.' Such annexation would In- 
vice 	squad, 	who 

spoke 	to the 	South 	Seminole 
to leave in two weeks to reside 

• valve approximately 1,700 feet Jaycees at a dinner meeting at 
thert.. 	* ' Robert 	rma and No 

: 	p In distance in order to establish Land 0' Lakes Country Club. 
Lee of Jacksonville paid a visit 

-81 contiguity of the Property re. Lt.. Goode. who has been with 
at the home of Bob's mother, 

p quested to be annexed south the Orlando Felice Department 
Mrs. Estelle Taylor, and then 
later paid a return visit with 3. of State Road 486. for 17 years, said there have Nornia's parents. * ' ' Rev, "It has been deemed neces- been more than 150 arrests for and Mrs. Leon Catron and mm- sary that ordinances annexing sex crimes during the first six ny 	spent 	last 	Thursday 	In t1 state road rights-of-way be ac- months of this year in Orlando, Brooksville. ' * 	Mrs. Nannie cepted by the SliD. At the April more than the entire year 01 Spivey is now at home after un- 

~ 	

. 	ci 
ft 	

• 	
' - of 

meeting 	of the 	State 	Road 
Board, motion was made by 

1965. 
The biggest problem In the 

dergoing eye surgery at Holiday 
I 
	' 

- 	1 

Mr. Peebles and seconded by Orlando area Is the increase in 
Hospital In Orlando.' * * Moe-
day will see about 50 Seminole 

U a 	
It 

Mr. Nuccio and passed, that homosexual activities. County 4-H Girls leaving for 
VI Winter Garden ordinances sep.. He Illustrated his talk 	with Camp McQuurrie for a five day arately and specifically annex- 

lug state roads beyond the mu- 
slides token of various types of camping trip. Yours truly will 

- 	Ft nicipul boundary be accepted. 
police raids, go with them. A very interest- 

0 . 	: 	O' 

"How then can Casselberry, 
Prior to the talk, Jaycee Prey- 

Ident Tom 
ing program hus been planned 

s ivithout publishing legal notice, 
Pratt, chairman of for the girls. ' * * We will go 

jyjthout the request, consent or 
the recent Junior Golf Tourna- by school bus. 	* ' Congrut.ulu- 

1 
ft acceptance of the ordinance of 

merit sponsored by the club, pre- thins 	to 	Jackie 	and 	Janet 
annexation by the 51W, 1MWIU!. 

sented trophies to the winners. Stutidifer on tile 	 a. e arrival of 
h ly annex this part of U.S. 17- 

Mark 	Bare, 	of 	Altamonte 
Springs 17-year-old over all win. 

brand new daughter. Jackie and 
92?" Janet reside In Cocoa now.'' * 

"Mr. Henry stated In his let- 
ner and low scorer In the 1617 
year-old division was unable to 

Mrs. Janie (Howard) Mathews 

tar that ,all of the requirements attend to accept his two troph- 
is confined to the local hospital 
where she underwent surgery. of the law and of the city char- les. We wish her a "get well quick." tar had 	been complied 	with, Dean Christensen, winner of * . * Looked In on Joan Pittard the expansion of the limits Is the 13.15 year aids, and Reggie who was in for observation fol- • complete and there Is nothing Gilbreath. winner In the 1012 lowing a car accident. She was the Department can do at this year-old class, bath of Maitland, expected 	to 	be 	released any time In this regard.' received their awards. time. 	* ' Mrs. Estelle Tay- "As I understand section 5 Local Jaycees will host the br, Mrs. Lucille Spivey, and 

• 
of the Casselberry Charter, one district caucus on Sunday after- Mrs. Bob Dodge called at the method of annexation provides noun. Aug. 7, at a yet to be tie home of Hurry Boyle, and ala- g that petitions for annexation of termined location. Jack Gurr tar, 	Esther, in Winter Park • contiguous property may be ap. has been named chairman, Saturday. ' * 	Mr. and Mrs. • proved and effected at the same 

Woodrow Davis and daughter, regular meeting of the council. J.mwgiation Inez, have returned after tak- This method does not require CARACAS (UP!) - Almost lug a tour of the mountains In 

1. an 
publication or posting of notice, 
Does this Include state roads eight per cent of Venezuela's Tennessee and North Carolina. 

,of without the request, knowledge 
nine million inhabitants fire for. ' * * The Sylvester Brocks are 

at or acceptance of the ordinance 
elguers front about 75 different hiwite again after visiting rel- 

of 
I 	an by the SliD? 

nations. Sixty-two per cent. of ativea in Tennessee. ' 	* The 
the 700,000 foreigners In Vene- Jim Chaplin family came home 

(I "Mr. Peebbes' letter states 'I suels live in Caracas, the cup- on a visit from Ohio where 
Cu 
51 

regret -that we are not. in a Ital city of about 1.5 million they are working and found 
Sol help 	in position to 	you 	this population, their home had been broken in- 
to 

'Instance.' The largest foreign co)otijei to, 	o 	they 	have 	decided 	to 
"1 am not opposed to legal in the country are frow Spain, stay 	here, now. 0 	e 	a 	Our 

annexation," 	Dunn 	concluded, including 	many 	Immigrants thought thin week. • .A quote 
"but It should be done right, from the Canary Islands, Italy, of Miehealangelcj. . Lord, grant 
Kow I azr going fishing and Portugal and the United States that I may always desire more 

I. minding the itoze?" -in that order. than I accomplish.. 
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Steak 88 steak V 88c  Roasti78c 

& 
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IOP4A BARTLETT SPECIAL! 

Pear Halves 	........ 4 CAN 99c 
SULTANA BRAND PURE SPECIAL! 

Grape 	Jelly 	........ .... JAR  39c 
ASP GRADE "A" SPECIAL! 

Pineapple Juice 4 14T
CANS 

 14. OZ. 99c 
S SPARKLING FLAVORS-PEG. OR LOW CAL. BEVERAGES 

Yukon Club 	........ 1 5 12-OL $ 1 00 CANS 

:~F__Fruits ond Vegetables, A 

FRESH SWEET 

BLUEBERRIES 	.......... . LI. 39c 
FRESH RIPE BARTLETT 

PEARS 	. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 	LB. 1 9c 
SEEDLESS WHITE 

GRAPES 	..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	LI. 19C 
SANTA ROSA 

LI. 29c 
EASTERN POUND WHITE 

POTATOES .......... 1OLES.39c 
P, 	

'm 
I-, 	-,- 	 I 	,At, Aim 

JANE PARKER FRESHLY BAKED CUSTARD 

I 

1-Li. 

ANGEL FOOD RING 39 
1-aL 

JANE PARKER DELICIOUS LEMON 
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Wino Fie WhIs 
Prices in this ad are good in the following stores through Saturday, July 30. &w 	- - I 	PLAID STAMPS I PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER, HWY. 17.92, S. SANFORD 	 ___ 	______  

(QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED) 	 ___ 	 _______ 
- 	 - 	 . 
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in Payroll 

By Dottie Austin 
Seminole County's Industrial 	
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proximately $1.5 millIon year- 	LA'I'EST E(UJIPMENT for care (If heart patienr i being purchased 
ly with the addition or expan- I 	for Seminole Memorial Iliispitnl'.q intensive care unit by the Pink Ladies 

Auxiliary, Mrs. Monserrate Velez, (left) head nurse of the intensive care sion of six industrial plants, 	
unit, accepts a check for $1,500 from Mrs. G. •f. Kessenich, chairman mainly in the burgeoning elec- 

tronics field. John Krider, ex- 
of the hospitality shop. 	 (Herald Photo) 

ecutive director of time Semi- 
tick' County Chamber of Corn- 'Pink Ladies' Underwrite  nierce said today. 

Dynatronics, Inc., it division 
ofGeneral Dynamics has leas- ed the former Antenna Sys. Hospital's Heart Machine terns building in Fern Park and 
Plans to move Its entire cir- 	A check for $1,500 presented Mons'rrate Velez, R. head 	fir. Robert Rn;ennn,t explain- 
cuitry division there, adding to Seminole Memorial hospital nurse in charge of the intensive I ed that S5 per cent of persons approximately 100 employes, brings to a total of $5,500 the care unit. 	 i

havin severe heart attacks sot- The plant building contains contributions of the Seminole 	The monitor includes a pace- for from some sort of arrhyth. 18,400 square feet, with Ufl. Memorial hospital Auxiliary, maker, defibrillator and equip- I nua or irreuIar heart beat, limItChI expansion posstl,ilitles. (I'iiik Ladies) for the purchaie imment for registring the heart I which 	is 	undectahie 	unless U n it Electronics Control, of a imionitoring maclime for the beat and pulse rate. It will he someone constantly monitor; which manufactures m o  0 r new intensive rare unit. 	used for patients suffering from 1 the heart beat. controls and electric switching 	The Pink Ladles have pledged acute coronary occlusion (heart 	"This machine makes a trac- gear has broken ground for an $9,500, the total cost of the attack). 	 ing, indicating the rhythm of 18,000 square foot plant In Scm. machine. Check was presented 	The intensive care unit will 11 the heart and can indicate on mole Industrial Park and will b
y Mrs. C. .1. Kesiwnich, who he centered in two rooms set I the monitor the heart beats of 

begin operation with 50 em- is in charge of time Hospitality aside for that purpose, with four persons at once. Any ir- 
ploycs in about 90 days. 	

Shop. Profits from the shop four beds, where four patients i regularity will be instantly Rollaran Engineering and  
Manufacturing, "sunshine cart" provide I at one time can he 'hooked up" noted and steps taken to remedy Manufacturing, Inc., a tool and the funds which are being do- I to the machine, with a centrally the•itition," he explained. (lye plant will be in the same nated.

I 
located nurses' station for mon. 	Contained in the monitoring hark with a 3,000 square foot 	Accepting the check was Mrs. itoring the patient condition, unit is a device which sounds plant, beginning operations -__------ - - - - an alarm when the patient's with 10 employee. 

Space Engineering in the Cas. heart heat registers arrhythmia. 

selberry area, west of the At. Seminole Potential 	• :cpectecl to provide the beat 
The intensive care unit is 

lantic Coastline Railroad, with 	
.nd most modern care for heart about 20 employee building dec. 

	

t former labor and tolivery room 	I 

	

the 	
I 

iron ic space equipment is plan. Brochure • SuggestW 
	patiets. It is lcatnl in 

ning expansion. 
area of the central part of the Haveg CorporatIon which has  

purchased the former York 	 - 	

hospital.  • 

Manufacturing plant just south 	Recommendation that Semi- eographed sheets. Our bro- 
of Sanford Is expected to be nole County develop and pro- c'hures are five years old and 

Mighty Mouse ready for beginning operations vide a fact brochure answering outdated. We don't have the 
In September, with 40 em- the questions of industries and effective tools necessary to do 
pboycs constructing cable bar- businesses interested in locating the job." 

ness. The building is present- in the county was presented 	Neverthek's. Krider report. !lIfS Aircraft 
ly being remodeled. 	 by C. Vernon Mize Jr. arid John ed. "Six new industries, four 	

LANGLEY AFB. 'a. (UPI) Browning Laboratories out Krider, president and manager through cxpansion, are preseflt- -There they were 
- the eagle, 

of New Hampshire has i ur- respectively, of the Seminole by locating in the county, all the mouse and the U.S. Air 11 
'chased land south of the Dek- County Chamber of Commerce but one in the south end." 	

Force troop carrier plane - 
tronics plant, west of Cassel- to the County Commission (lur- 	It was estimated cost at the 
berry and has asked for bids lug budget hearings today. 	brochures would be about 	about 1.1)01) feet in the air over 

West Germany. 
on a 4,000 square foot building. 	Krider pointed out the bro- 000 and recommended by the I The eagle 

was carrying the 
All the plants except Space ehure could obtain information Chamber if the appropriation 	

and appeared headed 
Engineering are subsidiaries of on population, tax structure, made, that the county commis- for a head-on cuUision with the 
major national firms, Krider governmental structure, schools, sion set up the project and have plane piloted by Capt. Robert 

recreation facilities available, control of it The Chamber pointed out. 	 W. Carter of the 346th Troop Employee of the six Plants transportation, market potential offered all assistance necessary. Carrier 
Squadron. 

number approximately 250 per and finance. 	 - 	'The aircraft could not he 
sons with increases expected 	"l'ht' Chamber 15 cluing all Bank Bandits 	veered since it was in a eon- 
as operations in the new plants that it can to promote the 	

rol!c.i final approach" for a 
build up, Krider noted. 	urea, 	Krider said, "but the 

"New families of these tech- only fact information we have Get $55,000 :andinZ. Carter said. "Just 
l'ri')r to an inevitable mid air m nicians, engineers and skilled to send to inquiries 5 on mini-  HASTINGS (AP)-Two young collision with the eagle, the 

laborers are moving into our 	 bandits who robbed the liast. bird pulled up and releaaud the 
county every day. They bring Topless Bikini 	ings Exchange Bank of about I mouse directly into the No, 2 
with them all their needs for $55,000 Wednesday at gunpoint Cfl1iIC.' 
goods and services which will 
continue to Increase our boom- OK, Court Rules ere still at large today 	- After landing safely at Rhein 

FBI combed an abandoned car, main air base in Germany. Car- 
ing economy and retail sales, 	SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

- for clues. 	 ter had trouble making an of- 
which, during the past few The California Supreme Court 	A 19 maroon station wagon. ficial report on the first such 

_________ 

months has shown the greatest has ruled that topless exhibi- believed by authorities to be collision in Air Force history. 
Increase in the state," Krider tbons do not violate the state the getaway ear, was found I TAC said he had no "mouse 
concluded, 	 law on outraging public dcccii- Wednesday night at Crescent strike" forms for Carter's re- 

- 	 cy. 	 Beach, about 15 miles southeast port, so he finally resorted to 
The high court upheld a de- of Uastuigs. 	 form used for "bird strikes," 

Wilson F1' I Son 	' ies 	cision by the District Court of - --- - 	-- 	- - - -- - __ ----------____________ 

LONDON (AP)-I'rime Mm- Appeals which said that the 
later Harold Wilson flies to law was too vague to apply to 
Washington today, anti high pa- tople.sn.'ss. 
llticul authorities said lie would 	The case tiriginuted in Haw- 
seek ironclad American support thorne, when Jeanne Zillgritt 
for the wobbling pound sterling Davis modeled half a leopard 
during the next six to nine skin bikini June 20, 1904, In a 
month., 	 bar she and her husband owned. 

0.1 Rec Area 
centive tO People mi the local level to jdan further tom z•ett-t'-
atitmul activities," Stenstrum declared. 

"With our present plans for the zoological tropical 
garden in Sanfuid, the \'uluslu.Seminule Park already a real-
ity, the $2 million dollar marina and the multi-million dollar 
*had run the area is beginning to develop its tremendous 
recreational and outdoor potential. 

"To this we would like to see added the l,IOO'ut're Os-
ceola strip which will border the Florida Tech University 
parkway and Green Belt scenic drive planned from Daytona 
Beach on through to the Kissinirnue area. ALL this is on the 
St, Johns River, We also would like to see much greater tie' 
elopnient of the Big Tree Park area in the venter of the I 
county, With the Wekiva Springs Park development this 
would make Seminole County one of the must outstanding 
liatural recreational areas in thu itatu," Stenatiwim predicted. 

He noted that plans are being discussed for a similar 
sort of development in the Oviedo urea, In the southeastern 
part of the county. In connection with the university area 
and Its potential growth radius. 
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Directors of the Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce '"a 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 	 - 	

1/ 

the Chamber conference room. 	 • 	 , 

"' 	Purpose of the meeting is pre- 	 ,4 

1. 

sentatlon of the proposed 1967 
budget. •.& 	

••- 
S * 

- 	
'•. 	 - î 

Counts' Judge Karlyle Iloits- 
• holder is abed for a week . 	 i' •U\ 

-•*- 	 , 

doctor's orders. 	 ' 

	

. . a 	 I 

Seminole Little League All- 	 --•- --- 	 - • 

Star game, cancelled Wednes- 
'. 	 day evening, will he played at 

':80 tonight at Lorna Donne 	HARLAN HANSON, director of the Orange-Seminole Joint Planning field, Orlando. And the all-night 	Commission, pointed out the vast growth expected in the South Seminole campout for the Little League 	
area at Altamonte Springs Council meeting. Shown with Hanson (left) Is has been postponed until the 	Altamonte Mayor W. Lawrence Swofford. 	 (Herald Photo) farm team and minor team 

season is over. 
S * S 

osp'l*tal Stud 
Mrs. Fae Owles, chairman of 

the pnliflrAl i-ducation commit-South H 	 Ordered tee of the Democratic Women's 
" 	Club of Florida, will be the 

speaker at the meeting of the 	By Donna Estee 	I town council directed the town lug recommendation of the P 
Democratic Woman's Club of 	H.spital facilities for South planning and zoning commis. and Z commission that a has. 
Seminole County at 8 p.m. Seminole County came a step sion to conduct a feasibility pital be established in the South 
Wednesday at the Seminole  nearer reality Wednesday even. study. 

ing when Altamonte Springs 	Council's action came follow- Seminole area under provision County Health Center auditor. 	
of title VI of Public Law 6843. ium, 900 South French Avenue. 	 * All interested women In the 	 * 	* 	Financing was suggested to be 
obtained through federal grants 
and loans which may pay up to 

Sanford Rainbow Girls are 
S S 

county are invited to attend. 

Altamonte s Growth 	ao per cent of the cost of çpn. 

	

., 	 strucung and equipping a med. sponsoring a car wash Satur- 
day at the Shell Station at 	 heal and health facility. The 

the corner of 20th Street and commission also pointed out 

French Avenue. 	 Pl*ctured  •• By Planner that since neither Seminole 
* S Memorial Hospital nor Winter 

Park Metnorial Hospital are 
The Clock Winders. Recently 

Many are the successes of 	
'Altamont.e Springs will ex- munities of Altamonte, Cassel- participating in the Medicare 

perlencc fantastic growth in berry and Forest City, influenc- program, retirees of the area the Naiy needed a keypunch 
operator. Advertisements and the next. 25 years," Harlan ad in part by the location of must go to Orlando for hospital 
searches of Florida State Em- Hanson, director of the Orange. the new Disney enterprise and care. 

10 	
ployrnent applications failed to Seminole Joint Planning Corn. by the prime land available 	The commission was told to 
turn up one. Desperate, the mission predicted before the Al- in that particular area, 	contact the neighboring cities 
Navy called The Herald and tamonte town council Wednes- 	The Sanford area can expect of Longwood, Casselberry and 
asked for a Clock item. The day evening, 	 great growth also from its city North Orlando to determine if 
Clock Winder who took the 	All of Seminole County is In. limits south to and including those communities agree that 
call just happened to know of eluded in the Orlando metropo- Lake Mary, he advised, 	a hospital Is needed and, if so, 
an unemployed keypunch 	- litan area, he said, "but po- 	Hanson pointed out that the to request delegates from each 
erator in his neighborhood, tential for growth is present population in all of Seminole municipality serve on the study 
and she was Promptly hired. in the South Seminole corn- County can be expected to more commission. Delegates to rep. 

resent the county commission, Fast service, eh? 	 than double by 1990. "It I im- various chambers of commerce, 
* go 

10
River Meeting 	portant to start now to plan civic and church organizations Would you like to do some- 	Financing of a clean-up not only for your own area, and physician and professional 

thing for the children of Viet campaign for the St. Johns but in co-operation with neigh- groups also will be requested to 
Nam? The Marines are ask- River will be discussed 

at 	
boring areas, 	

join the committee. ing for hard candy and soap joint meeting of the St. Johns 	Hanson warned a g a I n a t 
to give the hapless children, liver V 	 Town Attorney S. J. Davis Jr.

alley state advisory "leapfrog 
developments" which volunteered to serve on the many of them homeless or- committee 

and the St. Johns creep up in leapfrog fashion committee as did Torn Pratt, 
phans. Driftwood Circle of the River Pollution Council next along highways and create president of the South Seminole Garden Club has put out boxes month in Sanford, It 

was Je. problems for its citizens. In de. Jaycees. 
to collect the candy and sOUP cided Wednesday in a ses 	veiopments of this hature, too 	Pratt reported he had dis. at State Farm Insurance of- aba at Palatka. Also to be die- few people are left with either cussed 

the proposed project for lice, Jaycees information of. 
cussed will be the dredging inadequate police or fire pro. a South Seminole hospital with flee, Pubhi Supermarket and of a five-foot channel in 

	tecti on or none at all. "Our doctors, professional and busi. the Navy Exchange. Please ervoirs between 
Lake Mon. Commission recommends com• 

nessmen in Sanford and heard put something in the pot. 	roe and the headwaters of the pact development," he concluci. "very little opposition" to the 
riter at Lake Helen Blazes. 	plan. Herald Index 	

Mayor W. Lawrence Swofford 
Bridge •.. •... ..... 6 Juniorama 	Village Meet again stated that 40,000 to st,. Classified ads .... 4A-5A 	Errol Simmons, minister of 	August session of the North 000 persons live within a six. 
Comics ........... . ... .. . . 6.7 music and youth at First Bap- Orlando Village Council will be mile radius of the Altamonte 
Crossword puzzle . .. ...... . .• 7 list Church, Sanford, reports at 7:30 p.m. Monday In the Springs town ball, with time clog. 
Dear Abby ..................6 that the Junlorarama field trip village 	office, 	Mrs. 	Helen eat hospital facilities 10 miles 

'

Editorial page .............. 4 for this Friday will be a picnic Green, clerk, reports only z-ou south and east of town. 
Entertainment .............6.7 and "splash party" at Lake tine Items on the agenda. Mrs. 	A report on progress made 
Horoscope ...................6 Golden, aboard Sanford Naval Green also advises that Friday to form the study committee Is 
Society ......................5 Air Station. Boys and girls, nine hours for her office now are to o3 given at the next regular 
Sports ........... 1A-2A-3A through 12, are invited to at. from 1 until 4 p.m. Other week. meeting of council next Wednes' 

7 tend, 	 day hours remain the tame, 	day. 

Seminole Shaping Up As N 
Douglas Stenstrom, chairman of the long range plan. 	southeastern access to the park will ho through Seminole 

ning committee of Seminole County Chamber of Commerce 	County, as well as a possible ('ntrunee from Sit 46," Sten- 
strum pointed out.. today hailed the decision of the State Cabinet placing the 	

He explained that the main access will be on a road Rock Springs.Wekiva River Park third on the priority list 	
which turns off SR 434 to Wekivu Springs. Truffle going for purchase and development as a recreational area. 	either north or south on 1.4 will use this access. 

"Development of this huge 6,400-acre state park will 	"Tile state will eventually put a great deal of money 
preserve for all time the natural beauty of the forest, wood- 	Into the development of this park for recreational purposes 

I- 
• 	land, rivers, lakes and streams In this area for the use of the 	and thousands of visitors yearly will be attracted to it," 

people 	 Stenstrom visualized.op!. of Central Florida and the whole Southeast and for 	
Most of the area Is owned by the Apopka Sportsmen's the youth of tomorrow," said Stenstrom. 	
Most 

plus an additional 200 acres belonging to Conway Kit- 
"No ,nattxr how our population grows in the future, we 	tredge, which contains Wekivu Springs, making u total of 

will never have to worry about it place to camp, picnic, ride 	6,400 acres. Money for the purchase of the property jiruli- 
and enjoy the beauties of nature. This particular tract COfl 	

ably will conic front the $10 million bond Issue which is being 
prepared by the stitte, with matching federal funds available. tains some of the must beautiful natural, unspoiled forest 	The bonds s 	 hi should be paid off by the five per cent tax D and woodland in Florida," he declared. 	 wholesale sporting goods which currently provides mutmey for 

"Although the park area does nut lie in Seminole Cow,. 	state land acquisition, 
It 	hp. except for a tiny piece, it borders the county and the 	"We hope this action by the state will serve as an In- 
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Air War Is 	Up 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam Fleet Reserve 

Page 2 - July 28. 1966 

______________________________________  
? , : (AP) - U.S. and Vietnamese 

Presents Flag 4. 
,:,4#r .14~ 

pilots struck Communist post. 

I 	 ....... 

-I. 

	

tions

.: 	 '~_'. 	. 	. ..'! 	 I 

	In South Viet Nam 

Wednesday with new fury To Cub Scouts flying a record total of 826 corn- 
bat. sorUes, a military spokes- 	fleet Reper". Association 
man reported. 	 B1-JU,Ch 147, has presented an 

American fliers also ham- American f)a to members of 

	

.• .j 	mered at North Viet Nam de- Cub Pack 542. 
spite bad weather limiting most 	Presentation wait made by 

.11. of their 103 missions Wednesday Horace Paul, president., at a 
to the southern panhandle. 	meeting of the pack at Lake 

The heavy air blows In the Mary School. Accepting was 
. 	 South accompanied a rise in A. F. Keeth, cuhynaster. 

small-scale Communist attacks 
Donald Jackson Is chairman 

ns the Viet Cong stepped Ui) hit- of the pack committee with 
and-run attacks in the wake of Lowell Jones serving as Irniti. 
their defeats In larger battles tutlonal representative. Other 
with U.S. troops. 	 committee members are E. H. 1 	 The most significant of these Case, secretary and treasurer, .4 

issaults took place 18 miles Robert Thine and Barton Ph-
from Saigon where guerrillas cher. 
overran a village a few hours Keeth said more Cub Scout 
before dawn and drove off 	dens are needed In the Lake 

	

AMERICAN FLAG was received by Cub Scout Pack 542, Lake Mary, as 	40 militiamen defenders. 

	

a gift from the Fleet Reserve Association. Making the presentation is 	While no major fighting has Mary area and urged 
any mo- 

	

Horace Paul (left) president of the FRA. Scouts from left are Robert 	been reported since Sunday, a ther with the 
time and energy

who would like to sp'rnsor a 

	

Keeth, Star Scout; Roger Case, Cub Scout; Kevin Spoiski, Star Scout and 	U.S. spokesman said American (fl to contact him. A. F. Keeth, Cubmaster. 	 (Herald Photo) 	combat dead more than doubled ,Belonging to a den of eight ___ last week, presumably as a Z* 
boys his own age Is an educa-

suit of U.S. Marine losses as the tlonal and beneficial experience 
Leathernecks launched Opera- for any young boy. They learn Yank Plucked  From 	Redstion Hastings against a North to make and do things not Vietnamese division near the taught at home and In school. SAIGON. South Viet Nam from the North Vietnamese. For of the 1st Air Command Squad- northern border July 15. 	

It is with t. cooperation and 
(AP)-Lt. (J.g.) Dieter Dengler security reasons, the U.S. mill. ron at Pleiku. "I went by so The spokesman said 136 assistance of the boys' parents 
fidgeted excitedly with the thr3' command kept details of quickly I wasn't sure what it  Americans were killed, 578 

that a cub pack is successful 
hoist as the big green helicopter the escape secret but let his was. Perhaps a villager waving wounded and 14 missing corn- and there is fun and fellowship 
hovered 150 feet overhead In the rescuers tell today how they as we went by." 	 pared with 65 killed, 368 for all," Keeth said. 

remote valley In North Viet snatched him from North Viet Deatrick made another pass. 'oded and no missing In the Mrs. Ralph Ables Is den mo- 
Nam during the final moments Nam on July 20. 	 The person was still waving. previous seven days. Total al. ther for Den One with Kevin 
of his ordeal. 	 Air Force Lt. Cal. Eugene P. And on a third pass be saw a lied dead for the week of July 

Exhausted, hungry, blistered Deatrick of Morgantown, W.Va., "very scraggy SOS" spelled out 30
-16 climbed to 

334. compared Spoiski as Den Chief. Mrs. 
Dorothy Price Is den mother for 

on his feet, the Navy pilot from spotted the German-born flier on the rocks with white cloth. w
ith 79 the previous week.  

Den Three with Robert Keeth 
Pacifica, Calif., was hauled on a reconnaissance mission lie Immediately radioed to get Communist dead rose to 1,272, 

as Den Chief. Mrs. Barton Phi. 
aboard the rescue ship after a just north of the 17th Parallel the rescue on the way. 	an Increase of 72, the spokes. 

cher is den mother for Den 
23-day trek through the jungle frontier as his Al Skyraider "There was always wariness, man said.

The casualties brought the cubs are available in this den 
Two and openings for other 

wilderness and flown to a U.S. swept over a deep valley of course, of being trapped into unofficial total of U.S. combat 
military hospital in Da Nang. 	crossed by a stream. 	something." 	Deatrick 	

said. dead to 2.728 since Jan. 1 and 	Keeth concluded. 
Some six months after his "I passed over a bed of rocks "However. I was firmly con. 4440 for 

the war. 
plane bad plunged into enemy aerns the stream and saw vine-'d that the man was 	, 

f riend. 
territory, Dengler, 28, became someone waving a white flag at ly, even though I couldn't Identi. 	

Air. Force, Navy and 
Marine fliers flew 54 single. 	Hospital the first American to escape me," said Deatrick, commander ly the person on the ground 

from what he was wearing. it plane strikes In the record day 
in the South Wednesday V.elt- Legal Notice 	 was a dense area, so remote namese 

fliers added more. 	 Notes ______________________________________________________ from everything and the possi- The Strategic Air Command's 
OTU 	OP P'VBIIC HELIUNG ON SCROOL PUDGETS 	bility of ever seeing anything 

- B525 made three raids today. 	JULY , 1966 

	

Pursuant to the pro'Iiona of Ssrtion 27.1 Florida Statutes. this was one in a million." 	Two were aimed at the Commu- 	Admissions 
! i 

 the County Board of Public Instruction of Seminole County, Flor- 

,I 	

1,s, notice is hereby given that a public hearing shall he held by 	Another flight of planes came nist-held D one north of Sal. 	Gail Tobias, Norman W. Love, Ida. on August 4, 1565 at the hour of 1:00 P. M. In the County in to fly cover while the crew of gon. the other at the hills just Nellie A. Hunter, Michael Tan-Board meeting room at F.a.nford f or the purpose of diecuastha With 
an Air Force "Jolly Green below the 17th Parallel demlli- ncr, Beulah F. Miller, Micah cittiens of the County the proposed school budgets of said 

County for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1146 and ending Jun. Giant" helicopter scrambled tarized zone where the Marines 
E. Ivory, Sylvira Grady, Paul 30, 1547. The budgets are summarised a. foU9s: 	 into action, 	

are continuing the hunt for D. MeCourry, Paula Elam, Lee ANNUAL 5Cfl(Içta UVDGET 
11 	 'At about 11:15 a. m. we got North Viet Nam's 34B Division. Charles Nelson, Sanford; Glynn .. 	

,1 	
I 	

GIIAI)14 1-15 
1. OPERAT1G FUND BUDGET 	 1 	our first call for ts mission A Navy A4 Skyhawk from the Leonard, Elsie Rhodes, DeBary; 

A. Balances on hand Begizninci! Your: 	 and' by about 11:20 e were lit carrier Oriskany and Its pilot William Henry Hahn, Enter. 
B. Anticipated Receipts: 	Federal Funds 	 &o,000.00 the a proceeding to this area," was reported missing 	p 	Di State Fund. 	 3,b666$4.00 	 rise;anne L Dappen, North

11 	 Local Funds 	 said Capt. William E. Cowell of North Viet Nun on a strike Orlando; Kathryn Nation, Or.TOTAL-A & B ,oto,m.00 Oahu, Hawaii, the helicopter against a missile site near VInh. ange City; Norman R. Mar- c. Proposed Expenditures: 	Instructional Sao. 
0t) commander. an,.' 	 4.9"n 4i4 	 It was the 311th plane reported shall, Orlando. .. 

Transportation 	i&&,ono.tio The big chopper made one lost over the North. 	 Birth. 
and fleaer ea 

Other Expen,ts 	 pass over Dengler. then went Although limited by typhoon Mr. and Mrs. William Dappen, TOTAL--C 	7,0I0,6500 into action to pull him out of the weather, the U.S. fliers blasted North Orlando, a boy. S. DEBT SERVICE FD BUDGET 	 jungle. By noon, the helicopter ii fuel dumps. including a big Balances on hand Beginning of Year: 	 D harges  
State Funds 	 340.54676 men had him on board. 	complex near Vinh and another James T. Boyter Jr., Mary 

Anticipated Recelitb: 	Stat Fund.' 	 ) 4.I'47.& 
Local Futci,. 	 41 	

men 

at the nearby former army Pat Bertrang, Shirley Lipthrott, 
camp of Badon. a spokesman Lucy Moughton, Lula Alexan- TOTAL-A & B 

Local Funds 	 6o,4tto.00 Two Men Held 	said. He said the pilots did not der, Lynn Boyles, Randel Rich- Proposed Expenditures: 

	

	Bonds 
	 2,29104.011 
 In Garage Theft 	encounter any antiaircraft !flIS ardson, Sanford; Nancy Brax,- Interest 

Othtfr 	 14.82$.$ 	Two men have been arrested shIes or Communist MIGs. 	ton, Altamonte Springs; Anna I). Anticipated Rcatrei and 13litzuea at 
End of Year: 	 and charged with breaking and The fliers on the Badon raid Kaufman, DeBary; Anna Bacon, 

TCTAL-C & D 	iti,is.i enterir.g of Owens Brothers Ga- said the Reds were using CM- "  Ruth Goble, Lake a. CAPITAL IMI1 ItC)VLMENT FLINt) flUl)GLT 	 rage between Sanford and Or- ters from previous bombings to Mary. Balaii at 14cgirinin 	of 1 ar: 	 .!4b KI56.19 
Anticipated Receipts: 	state Fund.' 	 4,4& lando on July M. Robert King, hide their oil drums. The pilots  

Lorn) Fund.' 	 ''J°° Altamonte Springs, and Robert said they started five new fires. 
TOTAl-A 6 

I'i.,p.,.oI 12x;endlturt.: 	 4Zl.41'6.0o Hendrix, Dundee, are being spokesman said the Viet Cong 	POLYGLOT CITY 

	

jiatsiceis and Reserves at 1tid of Tian; 	 held In Seminole County Jail 	A South Vietnamese military 	Ancient Jerusalem has be. 
TOTAL.-C 	 I.415.aa0.5: until arraignment. Radiators hit the village of Cau Lon a few come one of the world's most 4, CONTRACTL.ti PROGRAM FUND BUDGET 

Balances on land Beginning of Year: 	 and batteries were stolen from hours before daylight and the polyglot cities: people from 70 
Anticipated Receipts: 

	

	Federal Funds 	 50,714.112 the business and sold as scrap militia platoon abandoned Its different nations now live In State Funds 
Local Funds 	 In Polk County for approximate. post after suffering moderate the large new sector lying with- 
TOTAL--A & ii 	 ly $170. 	 1 casualties, 	 I in Israel. I'ruposcd Ui pin dii unis: 	Instructlottal Sal-
aries 
Transportation 	 ¶p, Otheir Expensive 

and Reserves 	31,766.95 	

11 

TOTAL,-.0 	 • 	 .. 	 . 	4•• 

	LA,440 
1 b, MILL.AOLI TO LIE LEVIELI 	 . 	 .s 

TI. 	nillae to LI, 3.. t.'d on tic I t*s. 	licut roll to ino- 	 .
1. 
	 ., 	 . 	p 	

. 	 %_. 	. dUcs necessary tcVtIIU(b for these t'udctr Ion the vnautn 	 , 

fiscal ).ar are: 	 -. 

A. County Support and MaInttimuce Fund 	 6.7, I 
U. biatrict No. I Current bevy 	 6.00 

1 C. District No. 2 thterest & Sinking Fund 	
.. I 	 ;. 

ANMAL SC1100I4 BUDGET 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 

1. OlEIfATINU FUND BUDGET 	 ..' .. 	 . 	. 
tgin:,r. 04 

,;,...i 

Anticipated Ilect- ilta: 	Fedenal Funds 
State Funds 	 247,005.00 
Local Funds 	 46,016.00 	 - 

Student Effort 	 115.0(Iti.Oti 	 ...- 	 - _._, 

TOT.tb-u 	 s6.o:i.ou 	. 	 I 	:. 	..ç. 	- 	 • -. 
TOTAL,-A 4 B 	 1,61I.UU 

I'noivst-d Expenditure.: 	lnatru&ii(s$Iel 	 66,36,00 	- 	 - 	 . ..:.:_..... 	- Other 1 penises 	 ..."• 

and Itcarrtc, 	]:,4G.('o 	.' 
- 	

•p•t•_III ~ .i____'..• 

	

Z; 1,61 i.tv 	.. 
. bUIlT SERVICE FUND 	 .. 	- 	 ;-. 	• 	- 

I. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT ltNb 
I3alant-e licêlliniI:g of Year: 	 4.7.QO 
Anticipated Receipts: 	Federal Funds 	 A NEW pastime for baTs attending summer program at Bear Lake 

Stat. Funds 	 iiuo 	School is learning to pitch horseshoes under the direction of Dexter Wil- Local Funds 	 b., 0U.00 	son. Boys and girls enjoyed making imprint of band In plaster of Paris TOTAL-A 0 
Prt'pustu Expenditures: 	Balance szd u.. 	 and painting the plaques In vivid colors. Shown are (left to right) Paul serves End of 	 Davis, Charles Knutson, Amy Trowbridge, Billy Davis, Debbie Terzolo, Year: 	 44,7711.00 

TOTAL-C 	 44.7.00 	Roger Huffstutler, and Bruce Stickels. Session ends Friday with cook. 
I. CONTRACTED PROGRAM Ft'NI) 	 out and hobo party. 	 •. 	 (Herald Photos) A. Balance Beginning of Year: 

ii. Anticipated Receipts: 	Fedrrui Funds 	 17,140.00 
State Funds 	 _________ . 	 - 1. 
Local Funds 	 11440.00 
TOTAL-0 	 111,400.00 

C. Proposed Es p. dl to it 	crei CVI 	 14,410.00 
Capital tiutis 

4 TuTA L.-C 	 111,400.00 	 ..  

Coniplet, detatli of tuh nepsrate part of the achoc'i tiudgets sum- 

i 

manised above are on file and are available for public inspection 
at the Office of the County Superintendent of Schools at Sanford 
and will *l.'o tie avaIible fc.r s 	 t 	t_t such public hearing together with 	 . 

, all supportini statements 	 n. and information. All interested person s 
are cordIally Invited to participate In this public bearing and tu 1 	 w -

, 

- 
discuss the school program and budgets for this County for the 
nsulng ysar. 	 - 
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Attest: R. T. Milss•  
County Superintendent of 
Public InstructIon 6 Ex-OffIcio 
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Bat Plant' 
' ~ 

.. 

Oviedo Couple Prieze Rare Novelty Flower, T 
. 

I

1. 
fly Iltis Basket' 	 elmens flre four tneen plants, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Camp. InUre toOl monly known as tiat' 

lieu, corner of Clark anti (Ira- ''lint plant" as the l,lnon, grows 
ham street., Ovfrtlo, shnre a from two to three Inches In 
very intc,resti,ig hobby . . . their Imight, and resembles a hug" 
flowers, 	 brown bat. A native of Ain, 

Aninvig their most prlv.ed ape- Afrien, anti Australia, anti eon- 

11 

Two Jax Fishermen 

Rescued From Sea 

AT - 

(EN. J. C. HUTCHISON, (right) was re-elected president of the Semi- 
nole County Unit of the American Cancer Society. Mrs. Richard Glee- 
son will be secrethry, and Dr. Philip Westgate, vice president. 

(Herald Photo) 

Cancer Unit Reelects Hutchison 
Total 	of 	$7,060 	was 	raised ed president of the unit with Mrs. L. F. Swope, T. E. Pucker 

by Seminole County unit of the Pr. 	Philip Westgate to 	serve unit Mrs. Ruby Wilson. 
American 	Cancer 	Society, 	ex- as vice president; Mrs. Richard Directors 	continuing 	a 	two 
ceeding the $6,000 goal by over Gleeson as secretary, and T. K year 	tirm 	on 	the 	board are 
$1,000, 	Gen. 	J. 	C. 	Hutdisan, Tucker, 	treasurer. Mrs 	.1. 	N. 	A7.znreflo, Andrew 
president, announced. Elected to the hoard of di- Calniway, Mrs. John Duds Jr., 

He commended Dr. Charles rectors for it two year term Mrs. 	lluldn 	Ribbee, 	K 	.1. 
L Park .lr. for his work a were James Byrd, Mrs. Dorothy Mcinighton, 	Vernon 	Mize, 	Dr. 
residential chairman, stating it Corrodi, 	Mrs. 	Richard 	ham M. 	A. Nesmith Jr., Mrs. \Vil- 
was largely through the lead- Mrs. C. D. Gallagher, Cdr. and Ham 	Reynolds, 	1)r. 	howard 
ership 	of 	Dr. 	Park 	that. the Mrs. 	Glecion, 	Mrs. 	Kenneth Runge, Mrs. R. L. Tucker, Dr. 
unit exceeded its goal for the Green, 	Dr. 	Thomas 	Largen, Philip Westgate, Dr. Kenneth 
Cancer Crusade. He also prais- Mrs. Thelma Little, Dr. Frank Wing and Dr. William Womble. 
cci others who contributed their Leone, Mrs. Lorraine 	Messen- Gen. Hutchison made the fol- 
time 	and 	effort 	to 	make 	it ger, 	John 	Mercer, 	Dr. 	John lowing committee chairman ap- 

46 "the 	most 	successful 	crusade Morgan, Dr. Charles L. Park pointments: Dr. M. A. Nesmith I 

ever conducted in the county." Jr., Mrs. F. E. Roumillat, Mrs. Jr., 	professional 	information; 
Gen. Hutchison was re-elect. .1. Siec'zkowski, hlezekiah Ross, E. .1. 	Moughton, service; 	Mrs. 

.1, 	N. 	Azzarcllo, 	dressing 	sta. 

Automotive Industry 
l ion; Mrs. Richard Elam, pub. 

 Line lie 	education; 	or I 

ard Gleesnm*, publicity and pub. 

Reports Less Prof its gher , budget and finance; Ver. 
~ non Mize, legacy and memorial. ) 

DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler whose fiscal year ends Sept. 30. H. M. Benninghoff, field rep. 
Corp., was expected to release will 	report 	quarterly 	figures rcsent.ittive for the Florida D1. 
its earnings 	and sales figures next Monday

' 

vision of the American Cancer 
today for the first six months of Society. reported the five year 
this year. 

. 	

. But Ford did say Its world- cancer 	prevention 	study, 	con- 
The other two members of the Wide sales of cars and trucks hit ducted 	nationwide, 	involving 

automotive Big Three have al new highs for the first half of millions 	of 	people, 	included 
ready reported decreased pro!- this year. about 	350 	individuals 	from 
its for the first half of 1966 as For the first six months of Seminole County nnd had been 
compared with the same period 1966, 	Ford 	reported 	sales 	of completed. 	He 	said results of 
in 1965. $6.513 billion up nine per cent the study will be made available • 

Ford Motor Co. 	Wednesday from last year's first six months when tabulations are complete. 
reported a net income of $427 sales of $5.998 billion. 
million or $3.86 a share in this Ford sold 2,534,038 units in 	he I FAT year's January to June period, half year just ended, compared 
That compared with $438.1 mu- with 2,458.903 in the first half of OVERWEIGHT 
lion or $3.95 a share during last 
..... 

1965. 
Available 	to 	you without 	a 	doc- 

the uric groove and anion there-
after begin to open. Some types 
open very quickly and dump nut. 
seed Immediately. 

It. takes careful anti constant, 
observation to harvest, the pod 
before the seed are lost.. When 
the pod has been eut from the 
plant, it is placed on a piece of 
slick, or hard finished paper 
and the seni are placed out and 
reparated from the fuzzy chaff 
anti refrigerated until ready to 
"Sc. 

The patio of the Campbell 
home also is graced with many 
varieties of begonias anti or-
chIds anti their yard is groomed 
with JuSt about any plant that 
will grow in the tropical cli-
mate. 

Another interesting hobby of 
Mrs. Campbell's is nil painting 
anti she has hart a number of 
her works accepted for display 
or exhibition. 

She plays the organ for her 
own entertainment and before 
the polaroid earners, developed 
her own photographs. 

11cr only pets are birds 
n parakeet, a baby parrot, and 
two cockatev'Is. 

slderc',l a novelty plant, It. also 
is itarid for fond. Starches are 
r'xtrarte,l from the nhiizornc's 
(root) which, when prepn red, 
nrc called East Indian Arrow. 

I nut. 

T1,c' ('urn pl'c'lls' lint plant was 
frozei, last winter but they 
have four new plants started 
tro,,, thi' root which they man-
m.gt'ul to save. These plants, now 
sipprt,xirnntely six inches high, 
%vill tench near two feet and 
When they start blooming, Mrs. 
1711111111101  says, "they Just, keep 
blooming," 

Also lit their collection are 
many varieties of orchids such 
as the vninidns, eaticys, phalne-
notsis, and the dentlrnhium. 

It tnkt.s about Ft lx years for 
an orchid plant to lilnorn anti 
Its large seed pod will contain 
from one-half to two million 
eetl. l'ocis are seldom Stood 

before six months and moat 
types take from nine to 12 
months to mature. 

When the pod is ripe, it will 
crack open and dump out the 
seed. The cracks appear in the 
groove along sinks of the pod 
and they start opening at the 
bottom. The pail will start to 
turn slightly yellowish along 

It Ounfarb I,ra1Ô 
July 29, 1966 - Page 

I 

(RO\\'lNG rare plants and oil painting are Itoh-
bies of Mi's. Paul M. Campbell, of Oviedo. Among 
lovely orchids now in bloom (top photo) Is the 
l)eautiful phalatmotsis which hangs In abundant 
snowy white clusters. Mrs. Campbell (bottom) 
shows one of her many oil paintings, it number 

11 	of which are now in exhibit or On display, 

- 	
(Herald Photos) 
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The firm said its "decline In 
profits was cue primarily to 
increased costs of labor, materi-
als and costs associated with 
facility expansion programs and 
higher product and marketing 
costs." 

General Motors Corp. gave 
almost identical reasons for its 
profit drop Tuesday. 

American Motors Corp., 

tots proscription, our product 
called Odrinex. You must lose ugly 
fat or your mon.y back. Odrinex 
is a tiny tablet crud easily swallow, 
ed Get rid of excess fat and live 
longer. Odrinex costs $3.00 and is 
sold on this guarantee: If riot 
satisfied for any reason, just re-
turn the package to your druggist 
and get your full money back. No 
question asked. Odrinex is sold 
with this guarantee by: 
McREYNOLDS DRUG STORE - 
SANFORD - MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED. 	 - ADV. 

; 	1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F 	I I 	 ~ - 
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Taylor's boat, the 27-fool, 
Nina Lee, burned and sank In 
20 minutes. They had been In 
water for more than eight hours 
before In search began Wednea. 

(lay evening. 
"When the sun went (lawn I 

really begun to realize we 
might never see it come up 
again," said Alien. "I'm not 
nsliaint'tl to admit that I pray-
ed for the first time In 10 or 15 
years." 

An Insurance investigator, Al-
len saId sharks, apparently at-
tracted by the reflection of the 
sun on their watches, circled 
continuously. 

Both had vivid hallucinations 
during the night, a condition 
doctors said was brought on by 
fatigue anti lack of nourish-
ment. 

"I kept having visions of 
sharks," Allen said. "Once 
there were two big ones going 
for my feet and I thought I was 
a 'goner.'" 

Allen said after hours of 
"seeing things," he began to 
Ignore the imaginary sharks. 

"A hammerhead pulled tip 
alongside of me and, thinking it 
was another hallucination, I 
shoved it 8WflY. 

"hut it was no hallucination. 
Brother, it scared the hell out 
of me before it swam away." 

Wilson said he kept being 
pursued by baby sharks "not 
morn than three feet long. 

"But they look like monsters 
when they're butting Into you," 
he added. 

Allen and Wilson had drifted 
several miles apart when they 
were found by fishing boats re-
turning to port. 

Although they were picked up 
within minutes of each other, 
neither knew the other was 
alive until they were reunited 
In the emergency room of a 
St. Augustine hospital, 

They were released after 
emergency treatment for sun-
burn, swollen eyes and extreme 
exhaustion. 

"My family has been worry-
ing about my going to Viet 
Nam," Wilson said as he left 
the hospital, "hut I almost got 
it right here." 

Major Overhaul 

Done On Auto 
PUEBLO, Cob. (UPI) - 

Willie F. Gallegos told police 
lie gave a friend $20 last May 
and asked him to do a minor 
overhaul on his 1953 cur. 

Gallegos said that when he 
went to pick tip the vehicle, he 
discovered that his friend had 
done a major overhaul and was 
now nowhere to be found. The 
car was still there, more or 
less. 

Missing were the engine, bat-
tery, radiator, drive shaft, 
transmission and spare tire. Cry*tal k 
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SAVE ON HAMILTONS AT ZALE'S 

$ --- 
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CARPET 	SHOP ALL DAY ON 

n.wly installed carpet department 
and select your carpet from the m o r 	 WEDNESDAY 
than 25 patterns on display . . - All special. 

Many, many items not list ly reduced for this •v.nt . . - 100% nylon 	OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
wutlu 1C3?'f 

 
lute b3 --king. 	Regular 7.95 ed are specially priced for 	' 	 ' 	 yard 	 UNTiL 9. 

this four day event. 	
E.O.M. $ 588 YARD 

BLANKETS
--- 

LANKETS LOUNGES 	 TRADE-INS 
Rayon/Acrylic Double size. A big 72"x`90"    
size. Choice of Pastel colors . 	. Regular lnnerspninq constructed dual lounges have 

$6.95 	 molded foam backs covered in attractive 
print covers . . . Can be used as sofa or will 	 SECTIONAL 

3 FOR 	1 481 	
640Y convert to twin or double bed . . . 3 Pc. sectIonal in brown (ruse.......... 
quite comfortable too........Req. $,93 

	

$5800 	 LO.M. $3500 
SOFA 	 ____ 

DeLuxe 92" tradUional. Reversible f o a m 
rubber cushions . . . Quality construction 	HOLLYWOOD BEDS 	 DINETTE 
throughout . . . Choice of olive or browi. 
Regular 189.95 , ....... ,, ,,,, ,• ,,,,,, Twin size Hollywood beds are complete S Pc. Wrought Iran dinette his aftractiv,  

$9800 	
with neat plastic covered headboard's, set figured heat resistant top and four strong 
of bid logs, boa spring and matching sturdy attractive side chairs. Very nice. 
qualify constructed innerspring mattress. 	 $2800 All this fey. ............. 

2-PC. SUITE 	 ONLY 
IWOO 

 
Deluxe Sofa and chair have luxury 1 Inch 
crown foam rubber cushions and back. 	 FLOOR LAMP 
Beautiful gold figured cover. Req. 479.95. setone base, green shad., 

$
29800 	

30 	
I Floor Lamp. Bron

$300 

RECLINERS 
6 of one color in combination of freise and 	 Assorted 	 DINETTES 
plastic. They are worth 69.95 . . - We of. 	 2 - 5 Pc. Dinettes. ,Imøtt Nka new 
fared them at $38.00 , . . Would you buy 
one at this E.O.M. price of 

ONLY $2800 	 TABLE 	
$1900 

TABLES 
SECTIONAL 

beige foam cushions - - . Quality construct. 	LAMPS 	
On. Pil e Miscellaneous Stop fables and 

4 Pc. Nylon Freize covered. In popular rose cocktail tables 	............CHOICI 

ed for years of service. Others Ilk. It sold 	
$400 

at $249.95. 1 Oaly. . .. .. ,. .. .. 

E.O.M. PRICE 1 98°° 	Values to 14.95 	
SWIVEL CHAIR -_ 

w and ne DINETTE 	 YOUR 	

4 	

•t nylon cov ered swi.ei chair. Like 

3 Pc. drop leaf, from Chromcraft. Table, 2 	CHOICE ONLY 51200 chairs. A Regular $69.5 Volvo. 3 to sell st 

ONLY $3800 	 - 	 ~ 

MATTRESSES 	HOLLYWOOD REDS 
BEDROOM Extra special on Posturep.dic type mat- Twin size hollywood beds complete. V a r 

French Provincial resses  styled bedroom suits has t 	. . . Southern Cross famous SUPER clean and 

triple dresser, nice chest of drawers. and POSTURE GUARD set with built in sag pro. 	 '20'0 $17 chair back bed all finished In the wanted faction . - . Floridaized to resist mildew arid 	ONLY 
white and gold motif. .... . Req. 249.9$ odor - . . An eatra firm set designed for 

E.O.M. $ 1 8800 	thos. who desire or need Posturep.dic type 
bedding. ......,.... Regular 159.00 set 	

MATTRESSES 
E.O.M. 59800 SET 	 Odd lot of good used mattresses full oi 

SOFA BED 	 (With Your Old Sot As Trade) 	twin size . - . priced from . . - 

7 Pc. Sofa Bed group has foam padded sofa 	 $500 
bed, matching club chair, 2 walnut finished 	 JUST 
step tables, cocktail table and 2 attractive 	

TRAD&INS table lamps ............ Regular 149.95 

I.O.M. $1 1 8°° 	DROP LEAF TABLE 
BAR STOOLS 	Maple drop leaf dining table in excelleni 

4 Only. 30" oak bar stools, like now. ..... *ndition, sold sew $9.95 . 
CABINETS 	

$$2600 2 4SMetal base cabinets have lots of storage. A 	RIO. 45 	 NOW 
big 18 x 12 a 36 ii.. ..... A 15.91 Viii• 

E.O.M. $1000 	
SECTIONAL 	Most Items are aw of i 

4 Pc. sectional covered in rose beige nylon 

Sue.! We will deliver at no 	. . . foam cushions. 	 kind, so shop early for bid 

extra cost to you. 	 4800 
selectiom 

JACKSONVILLI (AP)-Two 
young Jacksonville men rested 
at their homes today, still ex-
hausted from a 27-hour ordeal 
In the Atlantic Ocean which he-. 
gait Wednesday when their ca 
bin ciulser exploded three miles 
off St. Augustine. 

Both Richard Taylor, 20, nn(l 
John Allen, 23, told at being ho' 
thered by sharks, praying for 
help and having hallucinations 
In which they were saved by 
rescuers a it d attacked by 
"monster" sharks. 

"1 finally took my shirt off 
and tied the watch to It, dangl-
ing It a few feet away," Allen 
said. "They went for it but fin-
ally tired and went away, all 
except one. 

,,It was an $88 watch but I 
glnd,y fed It to him." 

Allen and Taylor used a boat 
cushion and a foam surfboard 
to keep afloat. They were sepa-
rated Wednesday night. 

They left St. Augustine early 
Wednesday en route to Maypart 
on a fishing trip. "We had stop. 
pod and were debating where 
to fish," Alien said, "and there 
was an explosion after Richard 
Went forward to crank the mo' 
tor up." 

Oops! Wrong 
Street Address 

AMARILLO, Tex. (UP!) - 
Mrs. Oren Green returned home 
and found it nrnn on top of her 
house tearing off the shingles. 

"What are you doing?" she 
Inquired. 

"My boss told me to take the 
shingles off this house and put 
on a new roof," the man ex-
plained. 

"Where were you supposed 
to tear the siingles off?" ask-
ed Mrs. Green. 

113307 Harrison," said the 
11151). 

"This Is 3303," said Mrs. 
Green. 

"Oh," said the man. 

Holy Hotline! 

It's Bat Phone 
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UP!) - 

State health Department offi-
cials disclosed they may be In-
stalling a bat phone. 

Holy hotline! Does this mean 
the dynamic duo, Batman and 
Robin the boy wonder, are plan-
ning to move from Gotham to 
Olympia? Negative, said state 
officials. 

They explained the bat phone 
would serve as a means of di-
rect communication between 
the department's headquarters 
here and Its direct office In 
Seattle to discuss Information 
on a growing number of re-
ported hat bites. 

GOP Solon Hits 

U. S. 'Ineptness' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

Florida Republican Rep. Wil-
11am Cramer baa accused Lite 
administration of "gross inept-
ness" in meeting the threat of 
Communist subversion In Lat-
in America. 

Cramer, chairman of the 
subcommittee on subversion of 
the House Republican task 
force on Latin America, said 
the threat should be countered 
by a reaffirmed Monroe doc-
trine anti tightened embargoes. 

He cited a Communist tn-
continent meeting In Havana 
last January in which he said 
takeovers In seven Latin Amer-
ican countries was blue-printed. 

. 	. 
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Rebel Minister Wed 

69 Couples Illegall)  
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - na, 	Florida, 	Wisconsin, 

Sixty-nine couples from at least York, 	Illinois, 	Alabama, 
10 states were married 	by 	a zona and Hawaii. 
rebel 	Nevada 	minister 	this 

Rev. Robert Truesdell, 01 
40 month, 	and 	consequently may 

not be married at all. ator of a Las Vegas strip 
Most 	of 	the 	couples 	came pci, performed at least 60 v 

from California. But a few list dings 	without 	being 	propi 
home towns in Indiana, Monta certified 	by the 	state. 

Dept. fist. Atty. John Poi 

Florida 	Oranges 
said 	Truesdell's 	state 	cer 
cate was not renewed July 1 
district 	court. 	Porter 	said 

Turned To Juice 
minister 	married 	at 	least 
couples 	without 	authority, 

wIN'rEIt HAVEN (UPI) - perhaps more. 
Eighty-three out of every 100 Truesdell, a softapoken, ii 

• - Florida oranges didn't get peel- mannered 	in a n , 	perfori 

ed at home. most of the marriages dui 
The Florida Canners Assoc- the 	Fourth 	of July 	week 

lation reported that 83 per cent HoliJays In Las Vegas are 

of 	the 	more 	than 	82 	million ditidnally 	busy 	and 	profits 
boxes 	of 	oranges 	grown 	lust for ministers and wedding ( 

pels. 
season 	were 	processed 	for 
juice, 	chilled 	fruit, 	and 	other The rebel minister open 

products. 
,

citrus in the Chapel of the 	Bells. 
10 The lion's share was used for 

bride and 	groom 	can bu) 

frozen orange juice, which the candlelight ceremony for $2( 
the chapel. But (lowers, mi association said was better this and recordings of the cerem 

year because of the use of inure could boost the price to at 
oranges per gallon as vurt of 
a 	quality 	improvement 	pro. 

$3988 your $4988 
choice 	- 

A Lady's 174.wsl Hamiltois with lovely Floe. 	C. 174ewel Hamilton with raised crystal and 
ssstlsisd ane. Smut styling, 	 special detailed case. Fashion band. 
B. Ihodwisistant, antimagnetic 17-jewel 	D. Shock-resistant 171ewel Hamilton. Fao' 
Hamilton. Unbreakable mainspring. 	 stud crystal, expansion band. 

49 3384.33 
Am.,ka'a 

SANFORD PLAZA 	OPEN THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 	 322.1000 
-w

1 	 I 8 

	 - 

EVEN AT THESE LOW. LOW PRICES, YOU MAY STILL USE YOUR CREDIT! 

MATHER SAN
OF 
FORD FURNITURE 

DOWNTOWN 203.209 EAST 1St. ST. SANFORD 322.0913 

If you've newly arrived, looking 
for the newest shows, the best 
places to eat, a weekend resort, 
your church or synagogue, places 
to shop or perhaps a house or 
apartment . . . - read the 

Sanford Herald 

,.- ' (1 

'Welcome. ' \igon 
\,, 	7':'n 	"att,' 

Virginia Petroskl 
P.0, Box 1214 

Sanford 

Pay W.I1.c. 
644-4255 

S. Seminole 

Mildred Haa.y 
668-5631 
Dalton. 

5.01. Homes 
668-4402 

DeBary 

It'll',,. 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

LOOK! 
Big Mouth 	

INNIUPR1NGMATTRIN $J450 (; SANDRINHAM, England 
(Ul'J) - Queen Mother E 	RENOVATION SPECIALiiz- 	

INCLUDINGNEWCOVIR 
I 	zabeth asked to bear a talking NU Icp I 

Indian mynah bird talk at the 
fur and feather exhibition of 	 119 Magn.Ua  
the flower show. The bird's 
first words were, "shut up.' 	 SANFORD  

____ 	322.6321 
A high percentage of cy- I NEW MATTRESSES 50* SPRINGS clists die from head injuries 	HOLLYWOOD RIDS-ALSO ODd I el 	sustained in accidents. Wear- 	I SIZE & KING SIZI MADE TO0ioII i 	cuscucv 

lug 	of safety helmets could 	I ALL AT FACTORY 15 	 N - 	SUIVAU - 
Vote" covem 

prevent inammy of these fatalities. 	-- 
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Crabk-Kirk 	 Spray Starch
3 	 Bera 	ins, F.L. 
	 I 1h •anfnr ,rat 
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1 	
Wedding , ails 	I 	 Is Not Practical 	 Jaycees Entertain 

~ ,W 
?F. 	.f

Ar Fun-Filled A
I 	. #

nnounced 	 - For Largc Jobs 	
United In Church Ceremony 

Reach Outing 	! _1} 
.1 	

L 
Mi'. and Mrs. Hugh 1.. Nea. 	 . . • 	 M%'rtle W I 1 s n n 	1ttiIoti 

bitt, Winter Park, announce 	
1 	 I - • 	 itillili' 1rotmtuuIi' 	Agent, 	fl)5 

	

0 	6.4 the final plans for the approaeu. 	 • 	 hunt spray tnrc!u is generally 	
Mrs 	nero 1.ee I'rrkln 	of man at the lovely candlelight 	(;ivc'n ii, inarrine ly IU'v 

Ing marriage of her daughter. 	• 	 -' 	 tiiiit convenIent and ptni'tli'nl SnnfnrI a tid 1reeIi1ati i,ee ceremony before the altar ai 	Hohert U. Welch, the bride li~.,^ . - -rho in(ord .vcee, r"q 

Nancy Lucile Crable, and 	'il- 	 -• - 	 mr small .Ioh. U I not iuientit WOthIRLI, also of tillS tity, WCth' ('etit('(l with arrangements of t'hcsr' fr,r her vows a pink Inca 	 . 	
• 

	

It 	 0 
Ham L. fh'k Jr., son of Mt. 	 •' 	""- 	for large-scab' sinrehing. 	istulled In holy Matrimony Ofl tliIta lilies ntiti fern. 	 drec'u t,ver tnffrta 	mpir'nt 	 party a? New Smvrnn Reach 

and Mrs. William L. Kirk Sr., 	 Spray stnreh has htilI-In ('(fl. JtIt1k 2, 198(1, at 5 phi, at "I'll(, 	Mrs. Mellin holloway, plan- cii with, white accessories sn') • 	
last Stinday. 

of Sanford, 	 'enIenee and nii ran expect Iii (liuretu of God of I'ropliei'y. lt, presefltNl a program of a white orchid Cotsru 	 • 	.Swim ming. surfing, sjnn 

litres. hlnwevei', the proper use 	11ev, W. C. Itculcomb ni holly lNl th 	soloist, Mrs. Shirley her ,,iother as rnatrr,n of honor • 	 • 	 hvAl with •fnAnn Rowe Beach, will act as matron of I 

	

Mrs. Eugene S. Taft, Daytona 	 pay for the tlnie-sa'l,ig fen- Satilotil. 	 nupiliul hymns and acernnpnn- 	Mrs. W. (. Galley attended 	 ani-t irw,! fallrn'ship was shared 	g 

	

and 	I 

	

at T)Mnah" hh1h1i2hfinJz Me 	of 

	

% 	i 	0 _____4V1 __ 	_______ 	 seint,Ji' with beige nrceqq,iriq's 	 urternonn with their 4Ingn and the Mmes. Kenneth A. Myers, 	 get more for your money. 	 , p 	- 
. •i• •. • r 

It Orlando, and K. Todd Clay, MI• 	 • 	 ln.• example, hlte ran should 	, 	 ;i. ?:eL •Af. 	 .• 	
and a enrsnse of white earna 	 iiieele playin. 

- 	 4" ?' 	•' . 41~j  tiqpnq. 	
• 	 f,',neh eonisted of hot 4og, ami, and the Mtss Jnct 	 he held 85 iliret'ted on the puck. 	' 

- L 

Ilicis, Orlando, Gall Gordon, 	 age--al tite correct atugle, an 	• 

r  14 - ~ 
I . : I ,I ,, 	• 	 4i. : 

1. 	(Ither bridal (ttCflrlantc 	ere 	
fUNNff; J()f 	(()f 	harnhuarer,q, baked heans, role 

Arcadia, and Joan Roberts, Co. - 	 the tnbc going down to the hotS 	J 	• 	 I 	.1 	
.If.., 

,. fj-rI 1i 
	Mrs. 'r. E. Galley, attired in 	

celebrated 	h I 	ninth 	" 	potato chips 

lumbla, S. C., cousin of the 	- 	 -• 	 torn of the can will reach the ~ AV~ 	 ,  1. • • 
	 . .-.;- jij 	blue brocade, and Mrs. A. (• 

bridegroom. 	 • 	 last renualning starch. Otlier• 	. 	 -- • 	
Kinird, wearing hi,ic. lace, 	birthday, July 2.1. with 	TWI5C attndin ware Sir. and 

W. (':. Galley served the a family dinner and then 	Rohert Thirrie. Mr. and 

	

William L. Kirk Sr. will serve 	' 	 - .. 	wise, some Stfli'('it iIiI be wad- 	•-:: ;1 	 - 	 'i.' 
as his son's best man. Ushers 	 . 	

- ,1 - 	• 	 • 	 :-j, 	groom as best man and Wake seeing a show, The treat. 	Sir; The Hunt. Mr. and Mrs 

will be Scott Kirk, Sanford, 	' 	
• 	Also, If the can is held upSIde 	• 	

, 	 ..., ' Galley wn ncher. Urnnmsmen 	W(u. hr,ter1 by his aunt. 	1'it l'nnahoe. Mr and Sirs 

hther of the bridegroom, Paul 	 down when sprayed, you may 	• 	' . . 	 , 	 - . 	' -' were T. F. Galley antI A. c. 	and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 	Terry christensen. Mr 	and 

.t 
Nesbltt, Winter Park, brother A M V 	TRO\V1iRhl)G1 	get the propelk'nl Instenti of the 	 . 	 . 	

Kinarti. 	 futner Mi1e of 'orest. 	Mr; Jim Mckee. Mr. and Mr;. 

of the bride, Dwight L. GeIger, celebrated he 1' ninth 	starch. Users soiuietlmes corn- 	, 	• ' 	

I. 
-. 	 - 	 rue Church ftpereatinn 	(lt,y. Ronnie i the son 	Ct 	Tatenhaum, Mr. and 

tr;. Wayne Albert. Mr. and " 

- 	was the site for the reception I (f Mr. and Mrs. A. 	Sir; 	Ronald Hint. Sir. and Gainesville, K. Todd Clay, Mi. birthday, July 8, III Ieti 	plan that the spray nozzle he. 	'. 
lminNliflteIy following the wed- 	((iifl. 	 Mr.; Jim Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. 

ford, and Kirk Kirkeonnehl, thin. helping Amy Cdl!- 	prvnted by rinsing off the 	,. . 

were Sirs. Margaret Downer, 	Maryann Miles 	Rngr; Tampa. 	 l)rate the occasion were 	spray button after each use 	- 	 •w - , 

. 	. 

	

The wedding will take place her patern:il grnndpni'- 	Use spray starch correctly 	. 	 • 	
Mrs. Jean Welch and Mrs. 11r• • . 	 - 

	

bert Kinard. on Aug. 6 at 7:30 p.m. In the cuts. MI'. and Mrs. C. A. 	81111 you'll pay less for Its con. .4 

John Knox Presbyterian  Trowbride; an aunt and 	vrnince, says Miss \'Ilii. 	:", 	 " 	 ,• .i '' 	 After a wedding trip to .Iack- 

church, with the reception fol. uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 	 '•è . , ' _t I' 	' 	 .' 	 sonviih', the newlyweds are at 
home at 702 West Third Street. 

lowing in the church's social Trowbridge; Mr. and 	 I 	! fs 	 Among the out-town wed- . 
.'! ding guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

	

sister, Sarah ; her broth- 	Shimmering scales are now I 
i. 
44 

hail. 	 Mi's. Bakei' Burns; her 	NEW llEACIIWIA1t MOI)I 	

'4 	

,, 	 Galley. Wake Galley, Richard 

j W. C. Iloleomb, Holly Hill; Mr. 
BLAZING BOLDNESS 

 er, David; and mom and the order of the tla' for Mod 

? _ 
'." 	 and Mrs. T. F. Galley, Patsy 

	

dad, who are Mi'. and 	mermaids. Disks and shingles 
Once again the gals are bor- 

rowing from the guys. Carna. Mrs. .1. R. Trowbi'idge of of colorful, tiny, 
linking rings , 

1411 	Balmy 	Beat cii 	of wire, treated to resist salt- 	
ir 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	t;iley and Gertrude (;aiiey.
by  Street's In high gear, blaz. Drive, Bear Lake. 	water corrosion Ilave launched ' 	 • - 	 Holly Jill!; Mr. and Mrs. Leath

..- " • 	 _ 

lag the boldness of white-col' 	 a brhnd.new beachwear iudc 	- 	. 	. 

of 	 I 

 

	

.' 	- 	.. 	 -. 	
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. (hue 

lared 'a' cuffed shirts teamed 	 (Photo by 	
that has Paris swimming in 	• 	.•.• - Rutledge anti Mrs. Marvin 

with a wide, wide tie. 	 zn1 ili1cs) 	circles. 	 , 	., - '' '  

	

-. 	 . 	 Wi 	 ells, Birmingham, Ala. 

,J' 	

... p ? 
1.. 	 ' 	 I 	 I 

.- :-''. 	
F"  

I" 
•,'. 

	

I 0.1
1l - 

i Mrs. Neiswander ..'.- 

4 	 - ;r- ;"- . '' 

~ 1W

-- 	 ' 	To Observe 91st 
By Mrs. H. L. Johnson 	onion. Add sour cream grad. 1 cup flour 	 I 	 Birthday The Herald has had several ually, stirring constantly. Cook 2 tsps, baking powder I 10 

Calls requesting the recipe for until thickened, stirring often. ti tsp. salt 	 , 	. 	. 	I .. I _. 	Vo,~,p . 	..to$ 	 ;: ,~l 	Mr. and Mrs. Day! W. Rob. 
nnitv', who lived in West Palm Carrot Cake. Am very glad to Fold in snap beans and heat 1 tbsp. sugar 

	

o 	$ 	give It to them again, 	thoroughly. Turn into greased 1 cg 	 . . , 	- 	 . . 	Beach for several years. have 
returned to Sanford and pur. 

CARROT CAKE 	casserole. Grate cheese and ½ 1'up milk 	 r chased a home at 100 Country 
4 eggs 	 sprinkle over beans. Crush 6 tbsps. incited butter or bacon Club Drive. 
1½ cups vegetable oil 	cornflakes into fine crumbs. 	drippings 
2 cups flour 	 Mix with melted butter and Mix as for pancakes, then 	MR. AND MRS. FREEMAN LEE WOODALL 	MrF. C. 0. Nelswander makes 

2 cups sugar 	 sprinkle over cheese. Bake in add mashed eggplant. Cook on 	 (Gassman Photo) 	her home with the Robnoltes, 

2 tsps. baking powder 	400-degree oven about 20 main' well greased griddle until very 	
her (laughter and son-in-law. 

2 tsps. soda 	 utes. 	 brown on both sides. Add bacon 	
and will celebrate her 91st 

	

_____ 	 birthday on July 31 by being at 
2 tsps. cinnamon 	 drippings to griddle after each home to relatives and friends 

a 1 	 ' 	 ii 	 it 	

Lovely Pre-Nuptial Fete 	
from 3'I pm 1 tsp. salt 	 CUCUMBER CHEESE SALAD cooking. Serve hot as fritters 

':: 

t1 

4.1 

J 	I- 

_., 	 Old Stuff? Hardly , 

. ;~ , 
, . I , A tumy thing happened in North antee security. It merely affords to the 

sUna the other day. 	 individual the right and privilege of 

't 	A local lawyer made a speech to a eXPanding his C3'RO1UL1 energy, talents 
and time to obtain security. 

...- service club in a small town, And 	PUBLIC MORALS: The Christian 
what he talked about? 	 church has retreated from Inflexible po- 

Lrty, Patriotism, Freedom, Public siticms it occupied for hundreds of 
wo r m . 	 .Years. 	

I 

And it wasn't even the Fourth of 	But the church has vacated these 
. J1141 	 posltlon of authority and rules of be. 
ML would have thought the audience baylor, and the accepted norms of con-

,-  ', *oak have yawned In his face. But it duct are now fluid. Today, the church 

dit. it gave him an ovation any acccnnmodates itself to society, does not 

	

dreams of. 	 require society to accommodate Itself 
attorney Francis M. Coiner said to the church. 

s: 	 Corny? Old stuff? Flag waving? 
4'j 	iãRTY: It Is still the most pre. 	Perhaps. But the listeners loved It. 

d 

	

	thing we have, And It is NOT 	And Mr. Coiner is swamped with In.. 
Ited. It must be achieved by each vitatlons to speak. People seem hun. 

i 

iWai It is a condition of the mind gry for his kind of talk. It's comfort.. 
spirit, and It must be iegener. lug to know they are-..-and that this 

'F 

	

	fr the soul of each generation, sort of thing may be going on, unher- 

bistory Is replete with evidence aided, in town after town throughout 
erty can die in one generation, 	the country. 

11 	PATRIOTISM: This is the physical, 	If It Is, It should be easier to cleanse 
force which maintains liberty, the air of pollution from burning draft 

St. b the material manifestation of the cards and other manifestations of the 
rIl quality of liberty, 	 freedom-for-me, nuts-to-you brand of 

F!EEDOM: Freedom does not guar- patriot. 

V-14 . Don't Be 100010 Wrong I'' .. 	I '' 
 . 

Wd you like to goof with impun- reau? 

Itp? 

	

	 Thank you, meteorologist, for a inag- 
take a cue from the weather nificent contribution to hsppier-home 

ter. 	 life.. 
Thfrty per cent chance of showers 	Only one thing- 

by siing." 	 There's a 99 per cent chance some 
1. It doesn't rain where you are. So wives won't go along with this kind of 

wt7 Is it the weatherman's fault that forecast by the old man. 
1. 	yam bipento live on the wrong side of 	What's the percentage chance of 

'

t 	ps cent7 	 handling that? 
' 	Ar. you going to call up everybody 

in the county to find out if it DID rain? 	Thought For Today See? The gimmick is goof-proof. And 
think of the possibilities! 	 Sorrow is better than laughter, for 

You want to play a little poker with for by sadness of countenance the heart 
the gang. The Lithe Woman wants to is made glad.-Eccl. 7:8. 
ku when you'll be rolling In. 	 * C S 

47MY per cent chance of arrival by 	Happiness is beneficial for the body, 
i*'1ght," you predict. 	 but it is grief that develops the pow.. 
So you miss. O.K. Are you supposed era of the mind.-Marcel Proust, 

to be better than the U.S. Weather Bu- French novelist. 

Bruce Biossat 	Ray Cromley .1 1 IP 
.• 

-, 	 Political Notebook ,~ 	. I 

WASHINGTON (NE k) - decisions and criticize his mis- on to high school and college. 
China's Mao Tie-twig has takes. 	 Entrance examinations of the 

1k bas 
f was 	himself. 	 These disagreements are 

filled his schools with voiced only in secret or hidden pad -based in part on knowl- 

- mmhPros 	so m*ni t;P~
_,_ 

cal wrltiag, t be edge of school subjects--are to 
______ -. be .ltmliat'd. Red officials say .VtI1 tctmipiI* nt4vb1.  

kbor prOjects and cut But These criticisms an 	• 
thes. examinations placed too 

at* 41fts so sharply that he's lag iv. intensity with the re. great n emphasis on individual 
US SoNkS the number of ex- gime's economic, political and achievement and encouraged the 
ywft he needs to Make his international humbles. 	"bourgeois" idea of "making 

work. 	 The problem of individual one's own way and achieving 
ce, engineering and thinking has become so great 	 fame, wealth and 

ilku s.1d., be's heavily de- and so "dangerous" that Mao's position." 
pdt on men trained abroad. aides have decided to make 	This picking students accord- 

Y4 ovea Mao's propaganda- changes in the school system, lag to their knowledge of school 
saboftsd high schools and CD]- 	They can't load the schools work, Mao's men have decided, 
logo bove turned out consider- with much more propaganda, keeps from high school and 

ii47t5 of students and So they've decided to tighten college many young men and 
g,.i 	'ho think for them. up even more on which young women who aren't much at 

lv.s,privately challenge his people are to be allowed to 90 studying but who come from 
____________________________________ the right class and who have 

high party spirit. 
The new system aims at re- Herald Area Correspondents 	stricting higher education to 

Altamoste Springs 	 Geneva 	 people who do not think as in- 
Mrs. Jails Biulo. 	Mrs. Jo.. F. Mathiens 	dIv1dual. 

	

au-isis 	 3404206 	 By doing more to eliminate 
Soor ie-r_.t Cks 	Lake Mary 	 the thinkers, Mao hopes his 

	

.. Marysas Miles 	Mrs.. Fr.* 	 colleges will no longer be cen- . 

i 	 U841M 	 222-M9 	 ters of secret opposition to his 
regime. 

Ma. Jan. Ceesslberry 	
Lake MOWft 	 But he is likely to discover 

Mrs. H. L Johnson 	that It is more difficult than 

	

CbIIIUDts 	 322-4722 	 he supposes to keep college 

	

Ma. Lisa 	 Longwood 	 young people from thinking. 

	

365-5193 	 Mrs. Donna Emu 	Attempts to screen out the 

	

4 	Deftary 	 U5U17 	 individualists are not new In 

M 	.1.ha Lease 	p 	 Red Chins. For years, students __ 	 have bad to pass teats both in 
I 	 321001 Delues,

knowledge of their subjects and 

	

. wngr.d nan., 	 00tom 	 in political theory. 

Mrs. Ciazs 	 Regardless of the excellence 
of his subject knowledge, a stu- 

	

Fat.rpri. 	 3*34141 
Mis 	 dent wasn't likely to go to high _____ 	school or college If be did poor- 

. 
Mia lath Davissn 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 17 in his political ewrilr*atlaas 
•, 	 511-4501 	 3114011 or If his political record in daily 

life was mediocre. 
I .90 , t 	.61a 	- ----If 	

Conversely, if a student was 
a political cell leader or the 
son of an official, be followed 
a relatively easy route to high- 

4 	Sanford Herald 	July 28, 1966 er schooling. 
'*j'iu L. IELOW, wDriva LID PVRusga 	This selection system was 

I 	NIL&SUL wea.iius, C00610021C0061002100si x --, • o.. 	p- - 	quite rigid. But Mao's men now -, 
	L

____was 
PELT 	 OSEii 	 find that It failed In keeping : 	N*'srtuc Editor 	 Advertising Director , 04010 	IlAug 	 SLOW 4101=011 	 out thinkers. 

`,_1'1,]  • sisty Zdttar 	 Allvertising M.sgsp 	 So they're tightening up the i D5ITI$ LVPIU 	 JAWIE •M1)EMLaE* 	selection system. QtY Editor 	 asalu... M*nsjsr 

*i 
;t Jr WELLS 	 pgg WELLS 	 They'll fall again. 

	

siaty Editor 	 supt. 
11.1 eas I?*SLEV 	 •U4 visor,' 

	

- 	rta Editor 	 lieU Pboiogr&pbsr 

'1$ 

If It Ain't One Thing, it's Another 
:': 	• 	- 	• 1. 

_I1ikd 

. 	

/Ob- I F
, r 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Donald hi a potential crhn. belligerent1 with a chip on his 

hial, yet the proper counsel]- shoulder. 
big Comm salvage him. Many 	When Robert Louis Stevenson 

at our bad men of history had found himself it hopeless tuber-
great talents which were aim. eular pstlenL he thus eompen 
p13 isibdh'icted, due to or- sated by writing pirate tales, 

pate Iaterkiiity cnmpk'xt's. as In his "Treasure Island," 
Si scrapbook this ca.-* and 	Hunchbacked StelnTfletZ., 

wad for the booklet below. it greatest electrical wizard next 
offers sesad medical advice to Edison, thus compensated by 

to * 	victims, tool 	his laboratory research. 
CASE Z482: Donald T., aged Blind Milton became a writer. 

16. is a problem teen-ager. 	Deaf 	Beethoven 	attained 

"Dr. Crane." his lather be- world fame In music. 
gan, "Donald and I don't seem Sickly Teddy Roosevelt corn- 
to get along at All. 	 pens-sited In the physical realm 

"He carries a chip on his Itself and thus became a vigor-
shoulder and is belligerent all ous, athletic cowboy. 
the time we are together. 	I But thousands of teen-agers 

"Re tells lies and steals try to get even with society, so 
money from me. 	 I they become delinquents, hood. 

"And he was expelled from lums and thugs. 
high school twice. 	 For they are buck-passers who 

"The second time was because try to blame society for their 
he beat up a couple of the other own defects. 
members of the basketball Or they carry a grudge 
team. 	 against their parents, subcon• 

"He will end In jail unless sciously crediting the latter for 
something Is done for him. I'm their physical blemishes. 
at my wit's end, so what do you Actually, hostility between 
prescribe?" 	 son and father Is widespread. 

Later I had an interview with for the usual male parent tends 
Donald. 	 to be a "barker." 

He was hostile to me and to He yells In anger and lacks 
society In general. 	 patience, even with his 6-year- 

But one of his troubles was old son, If the boy stumbles over 
the fact he suffered from acne, his reading lessons. 
which Is the crop of pimples For the usual dad expects 
that often afflicts teen-agers. 	perfection from his son and 

So he had developed a per- barks his reprimands or cci'- 
secuticin complex. 	 rections till the boy shrivels. 

For he felt he had been given That's why sons of successful 
a raw deal by society in gan- men often shun the profession 
eral. 	 of their own dads, for they re- 

in such cases, there are two sent anything linked with their 
general reactions of such vic- father. 
Urns. 	 In such cases, it is wise to let 

The machinist flees Into his a school Guidance Counselor or 
shell ad becomes a wallflower. Boy Scout Master take over. 

He may occasionally try to Meanwhile, send for my book-
compensate by making "A" let on "The Psychology and 
grades or becoming a writer, Medicine of the Face," enclos-
cloistered scientist or a musi. lag a long stamped, return en- 
clan. 	 velope. plus 20c. 

At the other extreme, how. It shows how criminals often 
ever, we find the sadist who start from organic Inferiority 
strikes back and Is constnatly complexes! 

Letters 

To The Editor 
Editor, Herald: 

Your contribution to the first 
July 4th Fiesta project is great-
ly appreciated by the South 
Seminole Jaycees. 

Over 30,000 people enjoyed the 
Fiesta and fireworks. The out- 
standing success achieved could 
not have been accomplished 
without the cooperation received 
from you and our other friends 
In the area. 

Again, our sincere thanks for 
your help. 

Robert Hatta way, Chairman 
Ralph David, Chairman 

Editor, Herald: 
As immediate past president 

of the Sanford-Seminole Jay-
ceettes, I would like to express 
my sincere appreciation to The 
Sanford Herald for the very 
fine news coverage afforded our 
club during the past year. 

.i cups raw carrot.s grated 	L 

 ½ cup nuts, chopped 	1 
pig. 	LeJiiOU J%110 
tsp. unflavored gelatin 

or for nrviuuust with syrup 
and  butter. Honors M iss Naomi Tuhy MIX 	dry 	ingredients. 	Beat 1 cup hot water 

14
- .-,.. _____ 	 - 

_ 
p 	 eggs;add oil. MIX all Ingred. 

le', adding carrots and nuts 11/2 
½ cup cold water 

tbsps. vinegar 
PARTY SANDWICH LOAF 

I loaf French bread Miss 	Naomi 
.., 	,,.. 

Tuhy, 	bride, rounded 	with 
WIg,ff tiC VganI,.. 	white wedding 

pink 	roses 	and 
bells with light. 

' 

I 	 I— 	11
___ 	-  

We are deeply grateful to 
your Society Editor, Doris Wil- 
liams, and we would like to 
commend her for covering our 
various activities during the 
Fear. 

My fellow Jayceettes join me 
in expressing a special, "Thank 
You," for helping to make our 
club a success, 

Jo Ann Rowe 

GRAPEVILLE 
FLORIST 

Succeu.rs to A. F. Ramey 
Flow.,, For All Occasions 

POTTED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 

CORSAGES 
2221 Grepevflh. Ave. 
MEMBER FLOAFAX 

PUS DIUYSIT 
3*34351 

last. 	Pour into greased mayer 	24 tsp. salt i' 	ios. 	ground 	Dccl L 

ed white tapers in silver can. 
pans. Bake at 300 degrees for ½ cup mayonnaise ½ lb 	grated American cheese ers, N. Y., was honored recent- 

delabra on either side. 
45 minutes. cup diced celery cup 	undiluted 	evaporated ly with a miscellaneous show- Miss Tuhy was presented her 

FROSTING: 	 1 cup cottage cheese milk er at St. Luke's Christian Day Bride's Book and an eight-place 
1 box confectioners 	sugar 	I tbsp. finely chopped onion cup uncooked quick oats School. setting 	of 	stainless 	steel 	flat- 
½ stick margarine 	2 peeled and grated cucumbers ½ cup chopped onion A 	turquoise 	and 	pink 	color ware 	by 	the 	hostesses, 	the 

4 	b 1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 	i,. cup chopped parsley 1 tbsp. prepared horseradish scheme was used in the decora- Mmcii. J. L. Duda Sr., F. Duda, 
Blend 	Ingredients 	a d d I n g Dissolve 	jello 	in 	hot 	water. 1 tbsp. prepared mustard tions. Bouquets of roses in var- James Colbert, John Jakubcin, 

small amount of milk if nec- Sprinkle gelatin on top of ½ 1 	tsp, 	garlic 	salt iotis shades of pink were used John Viles and James Viles. 
essary 	for 	spreading 	consist- cup cold water to soften 	and ½ tsp. salt on the tables. 
ency. 	Spread 	between 	layers add vinegar, mayonnaise, salt I egg The bride-to-be was prescnt- 
and on surface of cake, 	and pepper 	to 	jello 	mixture. Cut 	French 	bread 	In 	half ed s pink rosebud corsage as Sanford Blend well and pour into rein- lengthwise. Wrap each piece In she entered the room and was 

FLORIDA CELERY gerator trays. Chill quickly in aluminum foil, leaving top un assistcd 	by 	her 	two 	sisters, 
PIE-IN-THE-SKY 	freezing unit 15.20 minutes or covered. Combine remaining In. Miss 	Priscilla Tuhy and 	Miss Personals 

114 cups finely chopped Florida until firm 	about 	1 inch from gredients In mixing bowl. Mix Lydia Tuhy, In the opening of 
celery 	 edge, but soft in center. Turn until 	well 	blended. 	Spread tier many gifts. Martin 	Sttnecipher 	has 	re 

', 	cup finely chopped onion mixture into bowl. 	Whip with evenly over top of bread. Place Among 	the 	guests 	present turned from 	a 	vacation spent 
4 cup finely chopped uncooked rotary beater until fluffy. Fold on 	cookie 	sheet. 	Bake 	in 	350 was the mother of the brldc.to- with 	relatives 	and 	friends 	in 

bacon 	 in, finely chopped parsley, cu- degree oven 25 minutes. 	Gar- be, Mrs. Stephen Tuhy. Chattanooga, 	Grandview 	and 
0. 	-' 1 tsp. sugar 	 cumber, cottage cheese, diced nish with strips of cheese. Bake 'rho 	refreshment 	table 	was Maryville, 	Tenn. 	He 	also 	at' 

unbaked pie shell celery and chopped onion. Pour 5 	minutes 	longer. 	Cut 	slices covered with a white linen cloth tended several sessions of the 
I tsp. caraway seed 	 into Individual 	molds 	or 	into diagonally to serve. Serves 6.8. and centered with a bride doll Rldgecreat 	Baptist 	Assembly 
34 Up. salt - -- 	 - 	- 

shallow 	pan 	to 	be 	cut 	Into 
__ 	t.t,.,......,.... 	tIE's, Tt'? 	fltT?E!tI 	j?f. 	 - on 	a 	miniature 	carousel 	atir• in North Carolina. 

FOR CONYEN ENCEs 

 squares. is tsp. pepper 	 squares. wrc in reirivial.0 	'.1UI4LJb 	t1I1r4zrd uLh\r 

1 strip uncooked bacon 	until firm, 	 3 tbsps, butter 
1 large egg, beaten 	 3 tbsps. flour 

Combine celery, onion, 4 cup 	EGGPLANT PUFFS 	½ tsp. salt 	 FINAL 
0 	• 	bacon, sugar, caraway seed, Peel eggplant and cut Into 1 tsp dry mustard 

salt and pepper. Turn into Un- small pieces. Barely cover with 4 cup finely chopped onion 
baked pie shell. Cut the remain- water; boil until tender. Mash 2 tsps. dry parsley flakes 

CLEARANCE jug bacon strip into 4 pieces and drain off excess water. Sea- 31/i cups undiluted evaporated 
of equal size. Place them over son with salt and pepper. Add 	milk 
the pie, having one piece per one beaten egg and enough 4 cups grated American cheese 
serving. Brush edge of pastry plain flour to make a medium Melt butter In large saucepan 	SPRING & SUMMERwith beaten egg and pour re- batter. Add one teaspoon bak over medium heat. Remove 
znathlng egg over pie. Bake lug powder for each cup of from heat. Add flour, salt, mus• 
In a preheated moderate oven batter. Drop by teaspoonsful In turd, onion, parsley. Stir until 

_ 	_ 	 DRES SES 350 degrees about 40 minutes. deep fat, drain and serve Im. smooth. Gradually add milk. 
fis 	• 	Serves 4. 	 mediately. 	 Cook over low heat until thick. 

ened, arid smooth, stirring con. 

4 SCALLOPED 	 EGGPLANT PANCAKES 	stantly, Add cheese and stir un. 
FLORIDA CELERY 	Peel and cube eggplant. Cook ill cheese melts. Serve In chat- 

2 cups Florida celery cut into In small amount of water until lag dish with crackers or toast 
1-inch pieces 	 tender. Drain, mash and add to points. Garnish with paprika 

E.O.M. Door Busters.  
LADIES' 

SUMMER DRESSES 

	

ALL SIZES 	 Greatly Reduced - On Racks 

6-20 

	

Half Sizes 	$5 • $10 • 15 
Girls' Sub-teens' 	 Ladi es' 	Teens' 

WALKING SHORTS 	SHOES 
One 	$ 1 38 	One 	88 	Heels Fl its Tennis 

	

Group 	Pr. Group 	Pr. 	
Sizes 5-10 

WALKING SHORTS SETS $'

$281 I8$$Sm Pr. 
Sizes 3.14 	

,. 

Ladies' 
• . 

	 swim SWiM SUITS 
Sizes 

ALL MEN'S 	 8.42 4O to OFF  

SWIM TRUNKS 
WHILE 
THEY 400/o OFF 
LAST 

~ - 

MEN'S WALKING SHORTS 
to 5.00 	 Pr. Req. 6.29 3 	Req ,p 
R". 	

$283 	
$ 
	

ft. 

I PRICE 

rii Mily except Saturday. Sunday and christmas; publsb.d 
11 	 • -  ru !rso.dtsig Christmas. 

.1 L
hk. 1 	 RV$$WTIO$ EATER 

Bdii., 	 Sac week 

IEIIIOIdE OOVXIT LU TR MAIL 
poD I Vssr 	$lI.SS 1 Year 

'4 . 	 IIDI I Mastha 	5.75 1 Moat" 
• 	

• Ft 	 Iii $ Mosthi 	I.09 $ Meuth. •• 	•,_•• 	 100 1 Mouth 	1.00 1 mouth 
I 	 aeroletions prevlde that all man subsoriptlose he pall 

a member Cf the Laaociatsd Pram which 15 estitiM 
- 	 th6 me for reps bileatiss .fall the ioal seas priatad 

es4 cIa.es -- Otseher IT. 1110 at the Ps *raw 
04 	t 1'i4da. sziS (be Am Osaga. of March 1, 1507. 

rn say 	.t.r1ai, 1mwe 	 f 
a$ 	Herald may be reproduced IN any mano.r without 

S.tke of the p.bh.b., Cf Tb. Reralt Any IdIvtduaI 
oeelbi. for such r.prudumios will be ouaald.red a. 

• , 	 _ aersiri eappn 	sag wUl be hell liable for 
Sew. 

Man's Short Sleeve 	 Boys' 	Short 	Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS 	 SPORT SHIRTS 
Henley Knits & Cottons 	 Knits & Cottons 

R". 4.00$283 or 2 for 	$

5 	
Req. 3.00 	4"SIZES 

$ 1,, 	R. 5.00 	
$233 8 	1 

S. M. L, XL, One Group  

Boys' 	 Boys' 

SURFER SWIM TRUNKS 	SHORTY PJ's 
Req. 4.50 	

$23, 1' 	 9" and 5.50 	Rog 2.99 	Req. 2 	sad 3.9$ 
SIZES 	8-IS 	 Sizes 	820 	UNNUMMONOMM 

Ladies' 	 Ladies' 	Acc.ssorl. 
SLEEVELESS BLOUSES 	JEWELRY • HANDBAGS 

Prints, Solids, Knits - Sizes 8-I8 

Req. 3.99 $2 	Req. 4,9 
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Hal Boyle Says 

Post-Vacation Blues 
NEW YORK (A!') - Our jails he tries to tell them, they yawn come back, son. Boy, was It dull 

are full of people who feel Un- In his face or make up excuses here without you! Everybody 
wanted by society, 	 to break away. 	 take the morning off." 

So are most business offices Nobody wants to listen at all He sends out for coffee and 
this time of year. They are to the big new Ideas he has to free pastry for all. Joe stands 
thronged with bitter employes improve the firm - idea, he up on a desk and everybody Us. 
who have returned from vaca- thought up on his own time, 	tens entranced while he de- 
tions only to find nobody missed Joe's joy evaporates, 	scribes the fish he caught, the 
them while they were away. His vacation has hurt rather bears and Indians he saw, and 
They have the "postvacatlon than helped Joe's morale. How passes out color photographs he 
blues." 	 could It have been more effec- took. 

The average worker, rested Live? Well, if the personnel de- At noon, the boss says, "No, 
by his annual hiatus at seashore partrnent had been really on Its that's all for now. I want to take 
or mountain resort, comes back toes, the scene might be some- Joe to lunch at ray club. You 
raring to do * good job. He may thing like this: 	 boys are wearing him out." 
be the lowliest cog In the office, Joe Biffle tries to sneak in. The rest of the day Joe spouts 
but be is comfortably sure the worried because he Is 29 sec- off to the board. "Not to fast, 
piece has gone to rack and ruin oath late to work after his two Joe," pleads the chairman. tak- 
in his absence. 	 weeks off. 	 lag down notes himself with a 

To his consternation, he is "Joe's 	back!" 	someone gold pencil. 
met with utter Indifference, or shouts. The staff breaks Into Perhaps the board may not 
such quips as: 	 cheers and starts throwing accept all his recommendations, 

"Where you been hiding. Joe? papers wildly in the air. Several but his vacation has dime him a 
Long true no see." 	 put Joe on their shoulders and world of good. 

"You say you've been on a parade him around the desks He feels wanted. He feels un. 
vacation? From what?" 	and water cooler. 	 portent. 

Few bother to ask the return- "For he's a jolly good feI 	And isn't that the goal of ev- 
lug pilgrim where he has been, low!" they sing. 	 cry business office? It just takes 
what vacation wonders and hor- The boss comes out, pounds a little human forethought by 
ron be enjoyed or survived. If Joe on the back and says, "We]. management. 

Foreign News Commentary 

U. S. Dollars To Japan 
By Phil Newsom 	 Chinese and the Japanese are 	By 1965, the Soviet Union had 

The stress of Asia politics is traditional friends, the Japa- moved from 12th to fifth among 
working to pour dollars into the nose-Soviet relations were the Japan's trade partners. 
coffers of Japan. 	 Soviet.' adamant refusal even By September, 1965, the two 

As Red China and the Soviet to consider the return to Japan were discussing Japanese aid In 
Union vie for influence in Asia, of the southern Kurile islands developing Siberia's natural re- 
with a special eye upon Japan, and Kunashiri and Etorofu, sources. 
the gain for Japanese business- 
men has been a phenomena) which the Japanese say are In January of this year, the 
Increase In trade with both, "inherently" Japanese, and two signed a joint air agree-
now close to the billion dollar Japan's close relations with the meat to open a new comniercial 
mark growing. 	 United States. 	 link between Asia and Europe 

	

It has been a delicate job of 	However, there also are over areas of Siberia previously 
tight-rope walking for it has counter-balancing factors. in banned to outsiders. 
been accomplished with a nor- the struggle for influence, Red 	Last March, negotiations In 
vous Japanese eye on the re- China's insistent wooing of the Tokyo opened the way to joint 
action of the United States Japanese was not lost upon the Russo - Japan..e explorations 
which permits no trade at all Russians. Nor was Bed China's for East Siberian sources of 
with Red China and limits its possession of the atomic bomb Iron ore, timber, coal and non. 
trade with the Soviet Union. 	combined with her insistent ferrous metals. Possibly also in 

The $5 billion business Japan beligerence designed to instill the works were oil explorations 
does annually with the United confidence among her neigh- and construction of an oil pipe- 
States makes the U.S. Japan's bars, 	 line. 
biggest customer and one not to in 1964, the Soviet Union sent Thus the Importance Japan 
be ignored. 	 first Deputy Premier Anastas attaches to the current Tokyo 

Woven deeply into the pattern L Mlkoyan to Tokyo with visit of Soviet Foreign Minister 
of Japanese foreign policy is tempting offer, of trade. 	Andrei Gromyko. 
Lb. theory which places econom-  
Ice above politics. Partly this is 

	

the result of Japan's U.S.- 	 I imposed no-war constitution 	 I'llto FLY and the corollary conclusion 

	

tompting to throw one's polit- 	
A REAL ACIYIMINT! 

Ical weight around without the 
military force to back it up. 

	

A potent added factor is the 	 Zt2ft 	 ADM 
act that huge under-developed 	 TM 
ireas lie at Japan's doorstep In 	 COWDJ 
lid China and Soviet Siberia. 

With certain exceptions, the 
5 I • • it Two Locatioss To S.,,. Yos 

Barbs 
$y Walter C. Park. 

Gals who run around too 
much are apt to end up in the 
wroeg circles. 

S 
Fellow called the MIu&'ig 

Persons Bureau and gave a 

Food d.a4ptIoi of his ahr,t 
wife except ha didn't know 
what color her 'àialr was that 
day. 

S 

Auto experts ought to Invent 
It nudf 	fur back-seat dxlv. 
irs. 
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Flying Seminole Ranch 
3 W11 lAST 0 	ISPO 

.'WAY 41$ 

Accv.dit.d Charge Accounts 
Welcomed 

• Open Fri. Night 

MósOMe. - -IrCOM- 

312 W. FIRST ST, SANFORD PLAZA 
322'1242 	 3fl.1,11 

omns I calums by 2 Inches. 
Too small for an ad to be 
notic.d or .ff.0607 Y.u'ro 
reading fkh .s.I 

jsu 	iuuiu. 

grated cheddar cheese 
Place 	celery 	in 	saucepan, 

cover with boiling water and 
4 	boil until tender, about ½ hour. 

Heat soup slowly and stir until 
smooth. Add celery and dash of 
tobasco. 	Pour 	into 	casserole. 
Sprinkle 	with 	bread 	crumbs 
and 	grated 	cheese. 	Bake 	in 
moderate oven 	(350 degrees) 
until brown. Serves 44. 

SNAP BEANS SWISS STYLE 
2 tbsps. butter 

to 	to 	2 tbsp.. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
'4 tsp, pepper 
1 tsp. sugar 
½ tsp. grated onion 
1 cup sow cream 
4 	cups cooked, drained, snap 

beans sliced lengthwise 
14 lb 	Swiss cheese 
2 c'ips cornflakes 

' 	1 	3 U,pa. melted butter 
almonds U desired 

Melt 2 tbspL butter, stir Lu 
I 	flour, salt, pepper, sugar and 
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ENS. MICHAEL E. Paul, USN, receives flight 
officer's wings in cerenony. at Naval Air Ad-
vanced Training Command, Corpus Christi, Tex., 
where he was designated a naval flight officer 
specializing in aerial navigation. Paul,presently 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Paul, in 
Lake Mary, has received orders for a fleet assign-
xnent at the Naval Air Station, Lenoore, Calif. 
Paul is being pinned above by Cdr. R. L. Shafer, 

~ ." F~"_, ,.4%,I~t,.4 ;;;Q:kk 

training officer at Corpus Christi. (Navy Photo) 
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When A Veteran Dies 1 : 

	

By Ray (rnmley. 	assistance In filing burial Ye- 

/1 	
,- 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) quest applications. 

- The Veterans Administra- Applications should be made 
tJo, will pay 'burial expenses only at the time of death of 
up to $250 for a veteran of the the veteran or eligible depend- 

( j 	 Spanish-American 'War, World ant. Grave sites are not assign- 

Peacetime veterans retired quirementa. 

	

/ 
: I 
	

Wars I or II or Korea. 	ad in advance of immediate re- 

P 

	for disability Incurred in the 	A United St ites flag will . 	line of duty are eligible as are be provided to drape the cask- 
I 	eligible as are peacetime vi- eta of veterans who have serve 

peacetime vete

rans receiving aad in wartime, including Ko- 
- $ 	service-c'mmected compensation. rea, and all veterans who have 

'1 
if a veteran dies while in served in the post-Korea cold- 

I'll .1 	 '7-  . .. 

? 	 .. 
a VA hospital or home, the war period. 

	

V . 	. overnment will pay part, or 	Veterans who served at least 

	

4 

i) f 
. 	 , 	all of the costa of transporting one enlistment during peace- 

P 	the remains to the cemetery time before Korea are also 
chosen for burial. Application eligible.. So are all pre-Korea 

may be made at any VA office. peacetime veterans who were 
Burial in a national come- released from service for die- 

6 

	

	tory is available to any honor- ability incurred in the line of 
ably discharged veteran of duty. 

I I ~ijl 	 10• 	wartime or peacetime services. 	The flag may be given to 
servist! who die while per- the next of kin or close friend 

	

1 n.., 	 b 
forming active duty, for train- of the deceased after the core- 

- 
10 
a 	ing also are eligible. 	many. Application may be made 

, 	 Burial usually is also avail, at any VA office or at most 

	

LI; 	
a able for the wife., husband, post offices. 

widow, widower and -minor chi)- 	A 11 bonnrablj discharged 
dren of eligible veterans. Tin. peacetime and wartime voter- 

-4 

	

	 reamed adult children of dig- ans an entitled to a headstone 
Ibis veterans are also eligible or grave marker at govern. 

. 	 if they're physically or men- mont expense, whether buried 
tally dependent. 	 at a private or government 

Vt;• 
• 	U.S. citizens, who, as such, cemetery. 

served in time of war in the 	Servicemen missing in action 
armed forces of governments are eligible for memorial plots 
amed with the United States, in national cemeteries. So are 
may be eligible for burial in a men killed while in service 

i 	
to 	national cemetery. 	 whose remains have not been 

11 	ye If an eligible veteran's bus- identified or were unrocover- ka 

	

	
band or wife, minor child or able. Servicemen buried at sea 
eligible adult child dies before have the same right. These 
the veteran dies, he (or she) veterans are also entitled to 

thi may be buried in a national memorial headstones or mark-
fit Cemetery. 

ark- 
cemetery. But the veteran must ers. 
file a written statement iuying 	A;'plicaitions for 'headstones 
that his intention is to be bu- and markers, and memorial 
nod at the same spot. 	plots in national cemeteries ad- 

ApplicUons should go to the ministered by the Army Do-
superintendent of the national partment, should go to the Chief 

- 

	

	cemetery In which burial is de- of Support Services DeparV- 
sired. But any VA office will mont of the Army, Washing-
provide information and other ton, D.C. 20810. 

Applications for memorial 

	

11, 	 plots in national cemeteries ad- 
ministered by the interior Do- - 

	

I 	 '--r pertinent should go to the Di- 

I 	 rector, National Park Service, 
Washington, D.C. 20240. 

But any VA office will pro- UI 
11 	',+ 	

'ide information and other as- 
slatance in filing headstone, 

4 	:'.'. 
	. , • 	 applications. 

f j1:. (NEXT: Pension for wid- Ut 	 .. 
•., 	 UWk.) 

All the information contained 
in this series plus additional 

met 	 I L 
material is available in book 
form for your permanent id-
erence. To order a copy send 

(82771), Radio City Station, 

name, address and $1 to "Vet-
erans Benefits," /O (Sanford 
Herald), P.O. Box 489, Dept. 

I 	 1011111111  ___ 	 New York, New York 10019. 
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WASHINGTON (LYPI) - A 
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\ 	
, Delaware Republican senator 

has accused the Federal lions- 
ing Administration of unsound 

111111111111 policies in Florida that risked 
millions of dollars. 
Sen. John J. Williams, in a 

AU DUSSU) UP for 	Senate speech, said the FHA 
WA 	a.n, Wane Oberon approved housing pmjcts In 

g 	welcolag Florida that be said wre oh- 
. 	her back Ia a Hoflyood vlouily unsound .owiomlrally. 

udM. The actress, wife of 	"The tesuk Is a multi-million 
$ adJlio1re IndustrIalist, 	dollar loss to the FHA and, 
is appearing in "Hotel," her in face of existing high va- 

donating her 	 csney rates, is bankrupting the rstmovlehilOears,and 

orphanage in Acapulco, 	Private investment phase of li  
Wezico, where she has a 

	

	the building induitr> in that 
arcs," be said, 

,:-, 	. 	
'ZI 	 "I 1, 	~ 	, 	,~"% .1, '. 

,:,\ ., 	
I 

'. 	
I 	

. 	
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' 	'L\ 	( t 	pi 	h. 	,lit. h,t 	,, 	'..nr"rt",f 	'f(ei-t 	'jfl (_j:J nnta 	lrv'4 	(tnrt 	s"p4"v't 	that to 	I',' 	marl" 	to 	.tr,'nglhq'n 	Vhk 
P

,J 
their 	\'irtr,rv 	in 	the 	Vkeonin I"p,,rfnit.nt. 	The 	Rravnu 	hw' 
Supremo 	('oi,rt 	'-fll 	nff'r 	any radon 	t,WO 	)itrt1er'i 	\ith 	-heir 

IS NEW ATHLETIC 
,mmr'qlinto 	hoip 	for 	their 	tram- 
Hv 	on the phi. 	field 	• 	hut. 

- 	\ . 	.\ 	Fiehn,rind. 	Va. 	farm 	'hih 
hi'i 

DIRECTOR AT LoI)fJn. 
they f,,re it mit'ht he 	itep in Tt4Ta!o 	iprdo' 	for 	;thT 	thy' 
'he 	right 	direct,,,vi. Rri'" 	family 	V.'dneartny 

.Fohn 	feffaIe. 	pro'iid"nt 	and h' 	vif, •''" ;ir" hnppv that. 	hy' 
r.nora 	mafl,I,'y- o1 	the 	Rr;,vei, a'rlum.'iit of' the Rrm'oi in am'?- 

iO,qC.,)4 S7"U,41/ 	HAS o-,i,,,ned 	that 	pronc. uflntIrn nr the trmnrhtuetn 	tthint:i bn 

LE.'4c' 	IllS 1JU/V/C)R 
' 	th their 101! ii luittlo to heeon' o 

of 	\fp1 	timkeo 	ha'i 	he,i r'M 	Afliment' 	anmo 	mon 	tf't. 
11 VARS ITY GRID lr, 	n 	front 	offr' 	jmel 	-it 'r 'he Wiqeonqmn cm,pr.me roiirt 

• T 	5TRAIGP'fT 
-, 	time when 	they might have mnnnnnr,'d 	it 	had 	.'nterl 	-1-1 	to 
her.n 	innv' help to 'he '.'iini, 'hr.u.i' "ait 	;t 	Io"or court 	-iIUn lr 

• VICTORIES PRO/il , 	"Now .rc can 	.t hn'k to 1e• that 	flie 	R,-;mvoq 	hq1 	.'joh,ite,I 

/95 	7'O 	A'-JD .'ntin 5 	100 per cont 	f our time \ 7 eonqin 	snti-11,11.4t, 	awq. 
S 

'ç/!LI__ 	CO 	IA/LIE /4/S 
tf 	plit tifl1! 	a 	tifld 	'hib 	on 	t h. %?,'HaIe 	iimjl 	rh,' 	fl d" 	of 

- field 	:i nd 	mak intt' 	air 	fan 	hill)- hlwtuk,',. had 	nun,' ouportuni. 
C Q/$fl4/fr4Q' C//OFZ ,5 - pv" 	M.flaio 	inirI, '- 	to 	k't'p 	the 	Rt,voi 	there. 

4G/41PJ 	rH 	'Y'E,AIQ The P.r;jvc'i mn"ecI to A tl anta 
- ('or 	he ci oie of 	he 	I 9.r, 	":i 

'W' 	t.'nt 	pnint,mi 	,lilt 	to 	them 

• " rha t 	i n 	ho 	I en in 	vnmi Id 
and 	had 	h"en 	.' nhroiieti 	in mean 	md •i ppc';i Ii niz 	nr them to 

-V. 	. 	 . . 	ietral 	1m'rpnto 	iince. mupport 	rho 	team 	in 	that 	it 
F 	 ' 	. 	' "Thee 	leia I 	r)hi"am,4 	have 'nt,,ln't have' to moVe,' he 	irj. 

eon 	very 	t.in1e-nofl4urnin( 	for "pparent1v they just never 
- - 	anitt,"n,ont," 	iammt 	\t.- Hale. '.vei;hl 	hetje-.' 	that 	'.Vr! 	Might 

rend into a fanied 1922 tIM, MIt. 
prc'tmic, Court derision It%P Intent 
hint bnsc'ImnlI be heft itiilniii'h,c'tl 
hi isllte It self moemm (4omlgu'MM 
itit ervrnic'd. Congress hivit at avail 
Omit. said the court, anti (tiara. 
Fore so should the state. 

The Justices added that 
state could hardly expect to try 
to govern a husitiess that spans 
a continent. 

The decision reversed a Nil 
wnukee court's verdict that. the 
National I.engue and the flrnvs 
were guilty of violating the 
state's antitrust law. 

It hurled the ease out of court. 
With It went an April order that 
the Braves timmist return to Nit. 

aukee unless a 1967 expansIon 
lentil were provided the city. 

La Follette noted the Wisron. 
sin court agreed that baseball 
had vietitni rd Milwniikep, but 
split by time narrowest of 

margins on the question of 
whether federal law allowed the 
state law to be enforced. 

"The state court tins held it is 
a federal question and this is 
right clowim time Supreme Court's 
alley," said La Follette. 

Baseball was too busy cele-
brating Wednesday's victory to 
open this winter's battle. F:mr, it the .immme time, 1" milled mnv' - 	. despite ,iIl our varn. 

hat -.'h ih' th ta na'; have' heon a 	II 1!.-' 
,rtor in tb" Rr,i','ei' 'mmrr,'nt - 	 'ir Milwaukee ini.I ihnw half 
,'v 	tnndirm 	in the National 	ma much fli.rht and efr,irt whihi, 

I '-'a'uo, ''a lot of at ha'' I hintr 	Wi. v.'r,' 41til I thor,' and needed HE HA 	L5O 	N 	ire to blame too" 	 mupport •m rh.'v havo ilmwn in 

HEAD COACH ()" 	The P,ravea, after tratint 9-0 - I ryint.r to '.'t IS hftek. 'vn',i itill 

mE SEM1%.)LE5 
P - 	' ri the fifth innmnir, lnit. ,ii_', to a' 	 mr 	mn"s in fi1. 

II 	 - the St 1,aamja ('ardinak W.'clnn'M- - 

KE TBPtLL_ Ai'JD BASE 	'my niht, It 'va4 their e"..'nrh - 

BALL. TEAMS - 	 ''m n their Ia-it 'i1!lit 	 Inekey -mu Crilmon, won the 
/ 	 and felt them tied With ,.he \)y last two runnjn 	of tli. Atlan- 

\ ark Stef for •'I1!hth olitre. 	tic 'ity F1:mndieap. Last year ij 	). 1. 
	,

, ~ 

	 A., 	

, 

M. [ía le poiiita'tl nit, that 'ha' hi' enrcd vii Ii Indoctrinate and A( - 	 W
• \'., 	• 	

. h r*t-hittinmr Rrav:'q hay: 	 a 	he 'von ihoard Inbal- 

at's 
the 

'IC,'-
ins. 
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at 

1tAI)1SON, 	VIs. (Al 	\VIs• sway the cmiii and colivi lice it 
consin turned toward the U.S. In vhnne the rules. 

J Supreme Court today in fin hid Vii"tisins 	Supsrinr 	Court 
to bring baseball In bay on nn ----------------------------------- 
antitnist charge after liing the 
battle In Its own court. Pro Grid TV 

The 	4-3 	Wisconsin 	Supreme 

I 

Court 	ruling 	Wednesday 	that

Gets rnves to At awarded the fl 	 nt 
11 

Underway 
left 	the 	pi"OW('C( 	of 	return 	of 
baseball to Milwaukee nt least 

If not forever doubtful. On August 12 
The Wtsonstn court- said s;w- 

dflcalLy that baseball is a urn. The word is mit that football 
nopoly 	and 	gravely 	wounded fnns will have an early oppor. 
Milwaukee 	by 	deserting 	the tunity 	to 	whet 	their 	appetites 
city, but it flhlC(1 	thi' 	5Pwt 	re' for their favorite sport. For the 
mained 	immune 	to 	antitrust tint 	flint, 	ells 	will 	telecast 	a prosecution, 

1i 	
Wisconsin's 	ym ithiul 	Atty. series of exhibition games that 

Gen. 	Bronson 	C. 	La 	Follette 
will he played on Friday nights 

promised within on hour after 
and 	will 	bring 	together some 
of the top ranked National Foot- 

the upset ruling that he would ball League contenders. 
t 	carry the case to the highest The pro-season schedule kicks  

court in the land. off on Aug. 12 when Green flety 
But 	La 	Follette 	conceited 	it. has a ChOUCC to see If they still 

would be at least early loll be' look like champions as they go 
fore 	the 	court 	Would 	decide against 	their old 	rivals, Chics- 
whether it would hear the case. go Hears. 
And even If it does, he agreed 

ii 	
1. 	

tj 	baseball might already be in the 
The next Friday night the St. 

' Louis 	Cardinals 	play 	host 	to 
1967 season before any final do- the 	Baltimore Colts. Then 	on 
cision is made. Aug. 	26 	the 	Colts 	move 	to 

Privately, 	Milwaukee 	had Cleveland 	where they take it 
never harbored high hopes that punch 	at the Browns without 
Its once beloved Braves might the services of one Important 
be uprooted from Atlanta and Brown-Jim, that is. 
returned to their home of time The curtain is brought down 
past 13 seasons. on this series on Sept. 2. The 

However, it had hoped, to use Dallas Cowboys and the Minne. 
the legal struggle as siege gun sota Vikings will match punts 
to force baseball to compromise and passes in The Big 1) cattle 
and give the city an expansion and oil country. 
club. The 	recent 	hook-up 	of 	the 

Now that gun has been spiked, American and National Football 
At least temporarily, leagues will probably intensify 

The ca." long has been e- the 	interest 	in 	these 	early 
pected to reach the U.S. 	Su- glimpses of some of the top. 
preme Court regardless of who flight 	gridiron 	gladiators, 	the 
won Wednesday, but now it is WDI3O 	telecasts 	will 	be 	co. 
baseball that Is the home team, sponsored by the Sanford First 

It is Wisconsin which 	must 
II 

Federal S&t, Association. 

sors SWIMWEAR! iors SURFER SHIRTS! BOY'S SHIRT AND SHORT SETS! 
Entire stock of boy's swimwear in solids, 	$ 

Broken 	4to20. plaids and prints. 	sizes 	 ... ud 3  
Penn.Prest surfer shirts in 	assorted sizes 4 For pre-school boys in cotton and 	44 198 
and 	colors . 	............................... knit. Sizes 3tol. Orig. to2.98.NOW to 

WOMEN'S NYLON SHELLS! ROD AND REEL SPECIAL! BOAT BUMPERS! 
Women's stretch knit nylon sleeveless shells 
in 	sizes 	S-L.............. -M . . . . . . . . . 

99 One piece glass rod with Zebco "202" reel 99 End of the season clean.upl Hurry! While 
19C for 	happy 	fishing! .......................they last! 	................... . . . . . . . . . . 

MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS! WOMEN'S PENN.PREST BLOUSES! 

- 

PASTEL PENCALE SHEETS! 
For dress, golf or casual, in easy can, fabrics. 
Broken sizes 30 to 40. 299 Sleeveless and rolisleeve blouses in white or 99 Twin and full sizes in lavender and turquoise U 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pastels. 	Sizes 	28 	to 	36. 	................ .only! ............ . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS: WOMEN'S SUMMER JEWELRY! 	- 
12' CANE FISHING POLES! 
Limit 2 	1 r E,*.. per 	cuiton.rl 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Penn-Prest sport shirts in solid àolors. Sizes 
 250 Necklaces, •arrings bracelet, and pins! Buy C 

S-M-L-XL.................. . now 	and 	save! 	. . ...... 	. . . . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . 	- 
BAT MAN CAR PLATES WOMEN'S STRAW HANDBAGS! MEN'S WALK SHORTS! 
Pow! 2am! Zap. Bat man plates for your car. 
While theylastlOrig. I.49........... NOW 

Vice straw handbags in white or pastels. $ 
3 

Penn-Prest dacron/cotton walk shorts in 
2fw plaids and solids. Sius29to4O...,.,. 

 $ 
7 Originally 4.99 	..................... NOW 

~ . 
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PALPH IS NEVER EN AT 
578,4LL GAMES WITIIWT /1/S 

"OLD W"9 WHICH I-E CLAIMS 
BRINGS HIM GOOD LUCK!,

1~~ 
.!;~,,~ %1~14Z~~ 

SSA Gets 

6 Firsts 

In Meet 

11111111 11111111111  

SPEC IALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY Aill, j iiiittlll~470 ~F&* 

' 
cHow ME AH4rli 

'THAT I4ELPS WIN 
hRE GAMES.- 
AND j 'hL. EftA 
F!L7q C16PP17k,' 

FARRELL'S 
ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 

OPEN DAILY - 9 A.M. .6:15 P.M. 
310 1. FIRST 	 SANFORD 

WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 
5#INFORD ?EAL,D 	- 

a 	- - 

ROY'S AND GIRL'S 
SUNSUITS! 

Originally to 1 .98 

NOW 77' 
Entire stock of sunsuits 
reduced. Sizes I to 4. 
Buy now and sew.! 

WOMEN'S 
SANDAL RIOT! 

Oi'lginally $1 

NOW 
77c 

Straw sandals priced to 
move fast! Plastic soles, 
wedge heels in summer 
styles! 5 to ID. 

WOMEN'S 
SUMMER DRESSES! 
Originally to 19.98 

NOW$5t0$1 2 
Entire stock of women's 
summer dresses reduced. 
Juniors, Misses and Half 
sizes. 

GIRL'S SWIMWEAR RIOT! 	 MEN'S DRESS SLACKS! 	 EARLY AMERICAN DRY SINK! 
Entire stock of girl's swimwear reduced! S

i 23 
Penn-Pr.st Dacron/rayon dress slacks 

. 2 for$l 0 Early American dry sink complete with glassware. $79 I & 2-pc. styles. Charge several! Orig. 5.25. 	- 
 
	sizes 29 to 38.......... 	. Originally $99. .................. NOW 

MEN'S DRESS JEANS! 	 WOMEN'S BEACH HATS! 	 SUMMER BEDSPREADS! Close out of women's straw beach hats! 	$ Men's cotton/nylon dress jeans in sand and 
3 	

$ 
loden in sizes 29.30-3 I only..... ...... 	fee 5 	Originally to 2.98............. NOW 	1 .. 	00/. Polished cotton summer spreads. Twin or 

cull, in Blue. Pink or Lilac prints. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
RUBBER FLOOR MATS! 	 MEN'S SWIM WEAR! 

Entire stock of men's swimwUr in wild prints, polka WOMEN'S SWIM CAPS! For either front or rear, these rubber mats 	99C dots. Boxer style. Originally to 4.98. . . ...... NOW Better values at a fraction of their original will save you plenty! ............... ..... $4 	 value! 	..... .... ••••••e••.... 
.... 
77c 

5,000 BTU ROOM AIR CONDO! 	
MEN'S PULLOVER SHIRTS! Uses I 15.120 regular house current! Originally $99  "CRAZY DAISY" BAGS! 

118.00. 	. .... .... .. .. .. . ........ NOW 	 Matching "Crazy Daisy" cosmetic 
SO 

C$ 
1 	

Pullover terry shirts in assorted stripes! Sizes 	33 
and travel bags. ............ 	 S.M.L. Originally 3.9$. .............. NOW £ 

BETTER LAWN FURNITURE! 
Entire stock of outdoor webbed furniture reduced! MEN'S BETTER SUITS! 	 88c BONANZA! 
Chairs, chaises, rockers. Originally 	$5 	$' 

3 
Dacron/Wool blends in broken sizes 36 to 46. 	

3O and creepers in sizes I/ to 2. ......... ca 

Infants stretch terry sunsuits, polo shirts, shorts 
to 	16-98 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW Short, reg., and long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

MEN'S WALK SHORT SETS! 	 UNBREAKAILE WATER PAIL! 	 21" CONSOLE COLOR TELEVISION 
Shirt, walk shorts with 

L.. Orig. 9.9$. . . . . . . . . . . . 
coordinating belt in 	3 99 This practical pail is un-breakable and a must for 	C Maple or Walnut finish! Enjoy fall shows In full $399 sizes S-M- 	 NOW 	 home or travel! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . 	color this year! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BOY'S PENN.PREST SLACKSt 	 SO" CONSOLE STEREO! 	 BOY'S BOXER SHORTS! No ironing these slacks in slims and r.gulars! 	
2 

AM, FM steno with 6 speakers in walnut 	
179  

Preschool boxer shorts in sizes 2 to 7. Solids Broken sizes. Originally 3.9$. ........ NOW 	finish! Charge it! ....................... 	 and plaids. ...................,...,..,. SM. 
19" PORTABLE TELEVISION! 	 SOY'S SEERSUCKER COORDINATES! 	 BOY'S KNIT SHIRTS! All-channel portable T. V. in charcoal 	

116 
Hats, shirts, shorts in sizes 4 to 7. Red/ 

66c 
Boy's knit polo shirts In broken sizes and as. 	$3 cabinet. Charge 1+! .................... 	 white, blue/whit, stripe. .......... 	to 	sorted colors! Originally .98. .... NOW 	fee 

Firestone 
N1ft0N CORN 

- 

• 	DEUVERY TYPE 

Truck Tim 
Now at 

Passenger 
Tire Prices 

"'!~
, 

 "

. 

LOW, LOW PRIcES ON . 
 

tt•#0.~t t 
Deluxe Champions 
The tire that's ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

on America's finest 1966 Cars 

$ 18

6.00-13 
tubeless 
blackwall 
puiI $1.38 

Fwd. 
.0i' tax; 
.41.0 t* 

and START 
"rit 'vilh 

AT out body 

EARLY AMERICAN 

SOFA RED! 

Originally 119.00 

NOW $9700 

Early American styling 
with maple arms. Corne 
in and charge It today! 

GIRL'S SUMMER 
DRESSES! 

Originally to 10.98 

NOW $1  to 
$5 

Entire stock of girl's 
dresses, assorted styles 
in sizes 1-3, 3-6x, 7-14. 
Buy now for back to 
school. 

rortstono 
TRANSPORT Nylon cord 

*Deep. gear-Trip 

'Wjde, flat, 
nOfl-.IjLJIi 	eaig 	

$ 
	30 

n.mih'ae treart 	 17 A.0 
with S'UF 	 6.00 1 16 ytthbcr wears evealy 

eImp"t-irt-whitant 	ALL SIZES AT Shock. l"orti fled 
nylon i,.urd body 	LOW, LOW PCES 

119"' 123*5 ITO 
Size: 6.70x 1 5 Size: 7. 7.00x Is 

Prices plus tax. No trade-inneedud. 

GIRLS SPORTSWEAR RIOT! 
STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE! 

Originally to 6.9$ 
$ 	$ 	$ 

NOW - - 

Entire stock of girls summee sportswear roduc.d for a sellout! Choose from crop fops, blouses slack sets, 
short sets skirts and shorts. Sims 3-6z and 7.14. 

QUAUTT COMES 1st 'JiS\ 
AT FIRESTONE 

WhY buy just anY ttrs 
when for only a few 

In0ro you Øit 

get Flri't°' qustttY? 

Look of these 

PLUS fratIireS of the 

l,'irea(Oflh' DelUXe ('hLiflIPbOa 

Mo,tiC' ,IraPttt%I't t..4 

fur 	stui 
411101%t .t.t,itit" 

itle, diii' 	
with 

W  rubbif 
,or Ull IUIW FANTASTIC PIECE GOODS VALUES! 

SCOOP UP THESE SAVINGS! 
ASSORTED COTTON PRINTS lc luck 

DENIM SO GINGHAM. COTTON SATINe 	c yd. 
CUAMPUPRINTS 	. 	$lyd. 
Stock up now on thes, wonderful saving;! Just in time for all of your back to school sewing. Come 
in and charge it today! 

Check our LOW PRICE on your size 
• ILLS' Tih.i.s. 

siain 
Tub.i..m wwi.w.u.1 

Vd. 

T.x 

1.00.11 $1$.0t) $21.70 it's 

19.90 23.03 
7,3-ti 	t7.t'-t4 .)I 	I) ) .)"j 	F!) I 	$ 
7.3.'-It 	K.4-1%1 1. I 44 

I • .''U 26.90 tJ- t. 	t.".t -.  

t&k)-( 
.t5t 	47. 0- 1 -1' )I15 ). 29.30 

-v -$ 
3"."5

I 
$.LSA.t 	(5..'-Ll 
4-4'-1$ 	47.60 1 ' ..53

i )
I
II

I , 

s.so•te o0711.  3..10 3t.05 .0-is 15.004,' .pc. i*aiy AMERICAN SIT! 
SAVE MONEY HIRE! 

Originally $338.00 $1 	if 00 
NOW 

3-cushioned Early American sofa 
High-back swivel rock., 
Matching loose cushion recline, 

delflAill r 
AtI...tl00 pi,t'iJ 

IC 	

Ufl u&" 	

IT 	
All i,i,in. 1th.. Im.s suA tuid. u, U. 	iu,..p.gb1 uei bv,h 

for 	' 	
iii 	

fled, 	' 	 .. 
.. iJ- U U.' 

evell ou Well loads ..._Zj 	 is.. 11.1.1 ii  	 u* 

NO MONEY DOWN • Tsske Monthus to Pay 

1011404i ., h. 	at P,,iI•,I Siwi,, I.NIP.$I$$V.IV p'ai.d aP P.,uI.y'.D.I.,. .1 of all •ev.• i'..,o"i •su.,u, 	r, "..toe. ,, 

HAK 	IT! in San fo r d Plaza 	... Open nidits IN 9 P.M. Mon. fhru Safe I 

Why Orioles Are First 
A quick check of the Major League leaders shows you why 

the Baltimore Orioles are 11 games in front of the pack - ala 
New York Yankee style - in the American League. 

p 	Four of the loop's first six hitters are from Baltimore - 
2. Run Snyder (.325), 3. Frank Robinson (,324), 5. Boog Powell 
(.301) and 6. Brooks Robinson (.800). 

Two of the top five home run hitters are F. Robinson (29) 
and Powell (22); the top three RBI men in the American League 
are B. Robinson (81), Powell (74) and F. Robinson (71); the 
man who scored the most runs in the league is F. Robinson (78); 
second in most hits is B. Robinson (121); and second in doubles 
is B. Robinson (25). 

Of the top five percentage pitchers in the AL, only one is 
not from Baltimore. Stu Miller and Jim Watt are tops with 7.2 

0 	- 
	 marks, David McNalley is 9-3, and Jim Palmer Is 11-4. 

The 'ace' of the staff, Steve Barber, is trailing along at a 
10-5 mark. 

Pitching Boosts San Francisco 
Over in the National League, the Giants - as of Wednesday 

11 

	

1 	
- were In the lead thanks to a "two-man" pitching ataff - and 
not because of their renown hitting. 

Juan Marichal and Gaylord Perry have a combined record 
of 31.6, which Is more than half of the Giants' victories. The 

C 	I 	rest of the staff owns a paltry 29-34 mark. 
Only Willie Maya and Jim Hart, who are tied for fourth 

in home runs with 22, and Maya again who is fifth In RB!s 
11  with 63, make a dent among the National League's hitting 

leaders. 
The Pirates, meanwhile, are using their bats to stay In the 

race. Matty Alou (.84:1), Roberto Clemente (.829), and Willie 
Stargell (.828) are three of the loops top four hitters while 

	

4 	Stargell Is among the leaders In home runs and Clemente joins 
him in the RBI column. 

Clemente Is nlso second in hits with 127 and second in 
10 triples with eight. 

Clemente, Oliva Could Repeat Again 
Presently, Clemente Is making a great run at winning 

11 his third straight National League batting crown, is is Minne- 
sota's Tony Oliva in the American League. 

Only two other National Leaguers have woil the batting 
crown three or more times In succession. They were Ilonus 
Wagner of l'ittsburgli, tour times from 11196 through 1009; 

) 	- 	Rogers Hornsby, six in a row from 1920 through 1925; and Stan 

	

1 
	Musial, three in a row from 1950 through 11162. 

Only two others, Jacob Daubert of Brooklyn in 1013.14 and 
LA's Tommy Davis (1962-63) have won It twice In a row. 11 

There has been only one three-time In a row winner in the 
American League and that was the Incomparable Ty Cobb who 
won the bat title nine straight years from 1907 through 1915, 
missed $ year and then won It three more times in a row. 

Pretty Fast Company 
Other two. in-succession champs in the American league were 

' Al Simmons (1980.81), Joe !)iMagglo (1989-40), Ted Williams 
(three times - 14142, 1947-48, and 11157-68) and I"crris Fain 
(1951.52). 

If Clensesite amid Olsvu lth win the bat titles for the third 
straight time, it will he the first time this has happened since 
Wagner and Cobb teamed up in 1907, 1908, and 1909. 

And man, that's pretty fast company. 
Oliva and Clemente have two different philosophies on hit-

ting. 
Clemente says "me good" and Oliva says "in. lucky." 
But whatever this duo says, they've made believers out of 

American and Nutlwuil Lcasgue pitchers. 

IEMitIi!1i1 IV JI 
Now pi1 

Assuz'tud colors arid 

C RAW 

8 8 " -'iv 
C'zsawnstr 

£ddltIca& Cuahions $L8 *&CR 

STORE 	S 	Daily l TILÔPM. 
7 HOURS • 	Friday 	'TIL 7 P.M. 

Sanford's crack swimming 
am came home with six first 
ace medals and 10 more see- 
d place awards recently In 
two-day swim meet at Mount 
ira, 
Welt Morgan set the pace for 
e Sanford Swim Association 
try in the 9-10 age bracket 
lb victories in the 50-yard 
ckstroke and 50-yard butter-
r. Walt, along with Tommie 
inter, Michael Smith and 
b McIntosh, helped capture 

firsts In relay events. 
The other two SSA victories 
re by Kathy Reagan In the 

10 year old 50 freestyle event 
id by Bob Besserer In the 
ys 15.17-year-old 100 breast-
roke. 
Sanford swimmers scoring: 

GIRLS 
11-And-Under: 100 Medley Re-
y-3. SSA (Happy Dens, Ter- 

Hunter, Martha McDonald, 
rn Roberts); 25 Back - 3. 
eas 100 Free Relay-2. SSA 
lonica 0111ff, Doss, McDon. 
d, Roberts). 
?-And-10: 200 Medley Relay-2. 
A (Cherie Rosemond, Kathy 
eagon, Debbie Mize, Kathy 
ileline); 50 Free-2. Reagan; 
I Breast-4. Rosemond; 50 
ack-3. Reagan; 50 Butterfly 
1. Reagan (38.6); 200 Free 
elay-2. SSA (Rosemond, K. 
Reline, Debbie Mize, Reagan), 
11-And-12: 200 Medley Relay 
6. SSA (Regina Crowe, Shel-
y Dowlen, Judy Bales, Pam 
iylr); 50 Back-6. Taylor; 50 
Iy-2. Taylor. 
15-To-17: 100 Free-S. Pat 
!IlWeickert, 8. Nancy Schweic-
rt; 200 Medley Relay-2. SSA 

f ayne Polgar, N. Schwelckert, 
argaret Smith, P. Schwelc. 
rt); 200 Free-S. P. Schwlec-
rt; 100 Breast-4. N. Schwlec-
rt, S. Polgar; 100 Fly - 4. 
nith; 200 Free Relay-2. SSA 
'olgar, N. Schwicckert, Smith, 

Schwicckcrt). 
BOYS 

8-And-Under: 100 Medley Re-
y - 3. SSA (Jimmie Rose-
ond, Paul Smith, Roy Harden, 
ott Bartholomew); 25-Back-
Bartholomew; 100 Free Relay 
3. SSA (Bartholomew, liar-
in, David Parker, Paul 
nith). 
9.And-10: 200 Medley Relay-
SSA, 2:29.4 (Tommie Hunter, 
iclmael Smith, Bob McIntosh, 
'alt Morgan); 50 Free-3, Mor-
in, 3. Smith, 4. McIntosh; 50 
reast-2. hunter; 50 Back-I. 
organ (37.9), 8. Smith; 50 Fly 

Morgan (33.7), 5. Smith; 
O Free Relay-1. SSA "A", 
12.9 (Hunter, McIntosh, Mor. 
in, Smith). 
11-And.12: 200 Free Relay- 

SSA (Danny Reagan, Gar. 
, ad Harden, Jim Whekhel, 
,f( Fcldmeyer); 200 Medley 
clay-4. SSA (Jeff Feldmuyer, 
aroen, Reagan, Whelchel); 50 
reatt-7. harden. 
13-And-14: 200 Medley Relay 

SSA (David Fitzpatrick, 
at Kildilne, Tom KUdUne, 
rancls Smith); 200 Free Re-
y-3. SSA (Fitzpatrick, P. 
llclIne, Smith); 100 Fly-7. 
Itzpistrlck). 
15-1-o.17: 100 Breast-I. Bob 
esserer (1:10.6). I 4 I 
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Koufax Doesn't Win But LA Closes In 	 Ted Sald No To Pinch

. O.. I ,-~fl, ", ~ 	
0 	i-. Arm,d Service 

fl 	 Prea 	victory that stretched their win. 	HIS fourth strikeout was the 2. I CIc'ndenon's solo homer and n victory in five decisions 'iIh I? 

Z.  
04 

 
il", ROWN 	 Sandy Koulax has given his ning string to sixand put them 267th 01 .his career, moving him two-run shot by Gene Alley New \'ork as the Met.s beat the or, It 4. . 	 ____ ___ 

1 
_____ 	 His lSth strikeout, in the ninth 	The Cardinals climbed within place. Ken Royer's twonm 	 fly tilInn 1t1hiiinn 	wn offered h 	'nine regular VMike 	htne diltIhg tt 	Inli 

	

____ 	

aching tell arm an 1l.Inntng only 
nne.half game behind first Past Lefty Grove Into 10th pj completed Uw Pittsburgh seor. I Astros for the seventh time th 	 H*lt 	Offer 	Froni 	Yanks 	e 

-1 il~~-
"" 
- -

__ 	 _ 

	 I  
f V Day Set Aug. 6 

_____ 	

acid test . . . and proved that 
Contest ___ 

t 	 __________ 	 ______ 

______ 	
the Los Angeles Dodgers 	place PRtshurgh In the NL race. t.inn among the lifetime lenders. ing. 	 row to tie Atlanta for eighth 

_________ 	 (l1A11rO 	Th Orlan4n 	AN head tnarh M th4 .J. 	 win without him. 	 The Pirates climbed hack Into Inning, was his 200th this 5C 71t games of the top behind homer paced the Met attack. 	 NF\' VOflh (tPl) 	Now contract hy the Yankees just to of 1900 alter he had publicl y 
. 	 By Associated P1

_______ 	 The Dodgers are within a the top spot with a S-3 victory 
 	 I marking the sixth straight right-hander Ray Washburn, 	Tommy Helms stroked th 	 hint Ted Willinn is in the hail pinch hit for theni In 1901 alter atitinuneed he limi played hlq 	

1 

	

1.0 	 aw 
 

	

The New York Jets rookIe 	 ______________

4 	
'. 

____ 	

1 

 

o 	 f 1 
ial rlorida 	thshl f 	)iit yir 'llnehed the (.f?'f, 

	

______________________________________________ 	 •1ebiif h%fore fhuan4 of 
~ I 	. 	 	beat the Boston Patriots rookies  ..

*' 'L 14 

____ 	 lead alter Koufax' longest pitch. the Giants Into second place. _____ who %;,tin his firth stra 	
'hey fnee the Arklyti ).der' ehnmIrnishIp v1th i l?uflnln* 

1443 Wednesday Pt 	 ___________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 the matchless southpaw has to Ing arm became painfully In. 	But, although Xnufax also be. double and his first malor three hits apiece in the Reds' 	 two of his drt'jw't s.'rrets. 	didn't go around blabbing nixiut han Topping happened to run
~v, 	 Ing ordeal of the season but all Knufax. whtme arthritic pI 	 late-inning relief help and hit a ~ Rmse and Vada Pinson added 

	
. 	 ., 

____ 	
rf the (;ontinent1 f,,,- , 

	

. 	
14.vin, noin record. I1C 

official start of the exhibition ________ ___ came the first hur 

	

-ingue homer. a two-run wallop I 	-er Chicago. Rose and iie on August th, The g,me tlso riameil (P'.I,. Coach of 
pro football season. And In a ______. 	 show for It are two more strike.: named after his last start - i 

'100-Inning mark- - while lower- l~ in the five-run fourth. 	iLeo Cardenas homered In a 16- 	
.. 	

I . 	 has been declsrt!4 Armed the Year" last iesnn. game4ype scrimmage the CtiI _________ 

.• 

puts his word and his pridi' far I niking about the two botin tide Mger, and the conversntloti .. 	1. .,.,. .., 	 And Philadelphia's Jim Bun- would miss a starting turn for! 	 . 	 I 	 I Forces Appreciation tay by 	fl tnnouning Armed Port". 
___ 	 * I . __________ 	 PIrner (noit 'inthers generni Aptrei'iatfrmn flay. Contt said ning knows just how Sandy the first time this year - over 

	

earned run average to 1.65 - he reliever Jack Hamilton for a i enhIt pitching of winner Jim 0'. 	
I story o( how the' fled So l)et volt TigerM nnd another 	"Vu,, ktiu*,' 	i;It1 Topping, .... 	All-Stars 34.20. 	 ___ _____ 	 failed to registor victory No. IR. six-hitter and gained his fourth Toole. 	 VHnkVS j4i%t1)hlV Ii•idt'd Anwtlt'nn Longue i'it,h,, whose "I 've always nthinIrtd the guy 1. 	 / 	

. 	
All niember of the armed football manilliement has shntwfl 

	

exhibition 
	 feels. 	 powered the Philhies except for 

Instead. Phil RcBunning and Houfax gave I a second-inning homer by Rich gnn. who -_._- 1 
(.. I 	 ________  season opens Monday night with  

	

; 	 , mtnnger. 	 + that his ejerIenee in rnajbf 

Philadelphia at Atlanta In 	 . ____.. 
	F ,~.r- 	brUlhuit 11-Inning duel Wedne-q-.nnd fanned IG, breaking one of I 	 I 	 I 

..
4. 	_____.. 	 wasp to relief pitchers alter a Allen. He yielded only four hits 

> 111. 	 single
________ _________

eighth victory against a 
	 night In 194R and then cafled because 	ft 	probably 	would frtifti floston In 19 Hi. flit fOil 	 + 
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Open 	titiit lii I P. M. * 44 	Seine (104. 
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TWENTY BOY Scouts, members of Troops 197 of Longwood and 341 of 
Caelberry left the Scout But in Longwood for Camp Lalloche, the Boy 
Scout summer camp of the Central Florida Council near the entrance of 

	

- I 	 the Ocala National Forest. Attending were (first picture, left to right) 

Joe Donnelly, scoutmaster; Danny Scott, senior patrol leader; Roy Nd-

son Jr., assistant scoutmaster and Pat Murphy, assistant scoutmaster, 
second picture shows Leopard Patrol, Herb McKenzie, Arthur Newburg, 
Bruce DeBeer, Paul Ponteaux, Buram Cox, Bill Bisplinghoff; (third pho.. 
to) Cobra Patrol (front) Duane Pitman, Vincent Militello; (back) Bob 

Creamer, Bob Elliott, Tony Hughes and Max Redwine; (bottom photo) 

Panther Patrol, (front) Steve Donnelly, Mike Minock, Steve Fuller; 
(back) Charles Wood, Wesley Burrow and Mack Sawyer Jr. 

+ (Berad Photos) 

in b)ok g: 

l-Lnst & Pound 

IA-WT: In High Pehool Gym 
Class RInK, Vicksburg, Min, 
1967. Also white gold mana 
watch. REWARD If returned 
to Sanford Herald office. 

FOUNt): Sat of Pot'd Oar Kay. In 
front of ?rnichtnu Drug Store. 
Ph. 22.1175. 

2. Pe 

Do-Tow-have a drinking prol 
Write P. 0. box 121$, ftafor& 

SMCIDE Pr.vantton. Cal WE 
CARE, Orlando 341432$. 

6. Child Care 
BIG TOP 

NEW HOURS, new 1)01107. Daily 
except Sunday. Al.. Priday 
y•flg, 2515 S. Orlando Dr. 

223-1U0. 

S. Pets & Supplies 

ANIMAL HAVEN KKNNELS: 
Boarding. Puppies for sale-
Chihuahuas & B.sjl.S, AW 
223-5752. 

ARC PEKINGESE Puppies for 
sale. Wormed. S wks. old. 222-
PSIfi anytime. 

FOR SALE: Registered m & 1. 
Airdals, : yrs. Champion Blood 
Lines. 333.443• 

PREE Whit. Kitten, 123-0*54. 

KITTENS - 223-1926. 

SPECIALS: &iuirr.l Monkey. 
$15; Guinea Pigs $1.25 

ANIMAL KINGDOM 
* Mile South Big 'rr.. 
17-92 Longwood 

9 1 11 

10. Poultry - Livestock 

HORSES BOARDED 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Riding Area 

Phone 	 222-1*51 

M. Catering - Fond 

GltElN PEANUTS 	-- 

ific per lb. and you pick. PIIoLan 
Farms. Oviedo. 265-2217. 

ICIESSER CANNING Pears $1.25 
hu. Sand Pear. (eating) $250 
u. Beardall Ave. Ph. 23-671:. 

15. Special Services 
PAINTING - CARPENTK 

A. J. Adcock 	 *23-un 

Legal Notice 

TN THE CIRCUIT COVWV. 
WI i'Tu JUDICIAL CI1I0IIIT. TN 
AN!) P011 $EM!NOLE COUNT., 
FloRIDA. 
IN CHANCEIIS NO. 11211 
WINTER PARK FEDERAL SAV-
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the 
United States of America, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOAL DEAN GROSS and NOR-
MA JEAN GROSS, his wife.  
THOMAS J. ZORETIC, JR. and 
UAIUJAILA J. ZORETIC. his wife: 
CIsEMENT M. JOYCE and )LATLT 
C. JOYCE. his wit.; and THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA; 

Defendants. 
W1)I'ICE OP 11171? 

Tilt CI4EMEN'T M. JOYCE and 
MARY C. JOYCE, his wile 
164 Ellicott Road 
Tonowanda, New 'York 

and to any anti all other par-
ties claiming any sight, title, 
and/or interest in and to the 
following described property, to 
wit: 

lint IS, In Block "IT", of 
FERN TERRACE, Seminole 
County, Florida. according to 
the pth.t thrre,f r.'"rded th 
Plat Book 11, Page .3*, of the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

YOU ARE HERIThT Non-
I'IEI) that the Plaintiff, WIN-

+ TER PARK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 
t'nrporatioii organised and exist-
tnj under the laws of the United 
'tatc. of Anzerio, with its prin-

cipal place of business at Win-
ter Park. Florida, has Instituted 
suit against you in the Circuit 
Court of the Ninth Judicial Cir- . 

is. Houses For Sale 

- 	- 	- 1944 	VAt,VAXT CG9IV., •le.11.n! 
conliflen, 	l,lo 	miles. 	T.les 

1(1*, 	Ask 	forPill 	fle.',.i-- 
4-4:8(1p. rn 

over 	pymt' 	Cell 	312-1110 	cv  

rn 333-0313, 
- - 

1' 0, Automotive Service 
-- 	

100. Apart monla POT Rn1 
- 

ICfrIC. 	A1'IS., 	private 	haiku, Want Ad Information BIG 2 BEI)ROOM hOME 
TillS Attractiv, frame hoti, has itilitiss 	fun; 	specially 	stilted AUTO GLASS 

bails of the featutem you have 
been 	looking 	for: 	large 	bad- 

for 	retired 	people. 	t1.auiy 	lo. 
cetsi 	downtown. 	lnqtiirs 	at 

Direct Phone Lines To Want Ads 	Jaeobaoi'e Slept, 	 1, - FORDS -i 

-rooms, 	separate 	dining 	room, 
need 	floors, 	screened   

Stors, 	811 
. INSTALLEDbard This Week Only 

front porch, wall to wall car- SANFORD 	 SOUTH SIMINOLI SAVE $200 - 800 
pting, 	fenced 	hack 	yard, 	104 
X 	134 	good 322.2611 	 425.5938 	COMMODORE COhIPASE , SENI<ARIT( GLASS & 

lot, 	location, 	don. 
hIt 	garage, 	fruit 	trees, 	Ii'- APAIt'l'MEN'I'S 

44 	(IAf.AXII'l 	coo 	xi, 	fsaPh'ieis PAINT ('OMPANY 	
IL 

tricall)' 	equipped 	kitchen. 	18,- CALL 	UNTIL 	12 	NOON 	TO 	START 	YOUR 	 ,rtitt'it;iiuit, - UlfItNlRIIID 
equipped, 	A 	?C11 	51011 

$lf95 
210 	?.fagnolia 	Pb. li,.4422 

UT1' 	air 	conditioner, 	and 
PrIe.4 	to many 	more. 	 sell at 

AD NEXT DAY - SAT. NOON FOR MONDAY 	Ph 	Resident Sign 	111.114(1 
--________ ....

IMM
800 

GAI,AXIE 	440 	4 	door .a1.n 
. 

121 	Sconters & Cycles . 
only *3,900-Terms can he ar- The Longer Your Ad Runs 	108, Rooms For Rent fully 	spiIppa4 	including 	air 
ranged 	to 	suit 	your 	needs. 
Evenings A Sundays 	*22-8403. 

condItioning, 	clean 
$1595 

gcoo'ra - 
.IAW. 	)4OTOR clrt.P1s 

The Less It Cost Per Line Per Day 	iwu4I TO working lath 	with 

LEWIS !At,P1S b A'RVICI 	- Steniper Agency Horns 	privileges, 	Referenos. 
ONI DAY 	 24 	Per Us. 	823-3451 	82255713,  

OAIAXIE 	$00 	XL 1 	Door 
hardtop 	co'iae, 	fully 	eqitippel 

YA7JO() 46 AReI748 t,ASVJh4OW. 
MRS 

A 	Multiple 	Listing 	Realtor 
. .. .. . 	.... 	. .. .... ... . . . . 

THREE DAYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219 Per Line 	C1,EAN, 
bucket SeCts. Slit. S a beauty 

$1495 3417 W 	fenntry (7111fl Read 
APPRAISER 	 INSIIROR quiet 	rooms 	for 	men. 

FIVE DAYS . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . , . . . 	 1,e Pit Lira 	401 M*gnoiia. 372-0710 . . . . . . . '4* 	aAtAXI#: 	$01) 	4 	Dr. 	fh1y Phone 312-7919 	- 
*22-4991 	 1911 A. French __________________________________ 

- TEN DAYS .......................... 	17. P., LIne 	115. Autos 	For Sale 
_______________________ mmonsommo  eqnipp.4 	ir,cluding 	air 	Cmli. 

tinning, 	Stnok Na. 	142* A nice. 

__________________________________-
HONDA aup.r 30, New. $350. Cafl 

_________________ 

Houses-Sale or Rent TWENTY ONE DAYS .....,"....,..,,. 14c For Lhi• 	 __ 
RATES FOR CONSECUTIVE INS1RTlON?'..'.NO CHANSU OF COPY 	URii) ('Alt l'lN, 	'1IRi it 

$1295 
'08 	COUNTRY 	Squire 	Station 

12'g4t 
-- 	 -- 

123. Boats & 4otnra - 
$ RDRM house near Lake Mon. ($1.10 	MINIMUM 	CHARGU) 	 ii Slide 	hank 	will Save yOU Wagon, 	perfuet 	for 	the 	vasi- - toe just off 1-4. 222-41$9 flffley. 	I)n't 	be 	misled 	by Always 	order 	your ad 	on 	the 	economical 	weekly 	or 	"hank 	It*t. 	Financing." 	Call 

tioft GATEWAY TO THE 
BY OWNER: $ 8.1cm., 214 baths, 

central 	& heat, tcar 
monthly rates. 	hen 	you 	get 	earlier 	results. 	Call 	and 	*28.1771 anti cnrngisre our pay. 

mania. '63 	FAL,Cfi?4 	I 	Dr. 	4.luvu 	Sri- 
WATPRWAY 

Robson Sporting Goods air 	 jar. 
age, 	enclosed 	porch, 	27 	ft. cancel 	you'll be 	billed 	for only the 	days run 	at 	 .____________ Ilan Wagon. Automatic Trans. YOUR 	f4fif7 	DPIAIH*= 
family 	& 	19-ft 	living 	rooms earned rat.. 	 '65 FIAT flaclie, 	Haatar. 	Immaculate 104-4-1 	P1. 	tat 	S r 	322-6941'- 

- choice area, $12,595. 1009 Grove cond. 
Manor 322-9097. 3 DOOR Sedan 114$ Down, 939.83 $1095 2.1 	PT. 	R(')ARO I'IahIii Crntsev, 

CLASSIFICATIONS 	mo. Total price $199, 'Al 	P'AIRt.ANE 	3 	door, 	fully HP., alder boat in exe.il.r%t 
HoUses For Rent ELLINOR equipped 	end extra clean only eonittlon. Reasonable. Ph. 323- 

1-Last a 	 $l-Mon.y 	Wasted $1295 ""' 
_ _____ 

S 	B PRM., 	1% 	bath, 	Ige. 	lot 	in- VOLKSWAGEN 1-Petsosaie 	 44-5a 'nga S Is.. MANY. MANY MORE t.CR.cr'r 	inboard 	. 	Outbear4 
cated 	2416 	Chase 	Ave., 	$a. 
ford. 	Ph. 	*19-2155, 	Apopka. 

4-Beauty Ce.ra 	 41-insurance 	 Sanford 311.1111 5-Card of Thanks 	 19-Schools & Instructions 	 Orlando 644-1014 ELLINOR 

	

Fully 	1r1uipp.d. 	4*cr1fi.:e 	fop- 

	

hu 	is 	on 	it. 	Can 	tE" ow,i 
$--child Cats 	 70-Snspioymeit lee-vies. 	 Open daily til I P. m. 
$-Dora---Cata--rots 	 71-Male Help Wasted VOLKSWAGEN 

aeon 	4(11 	Rally 	Aes. 
2 B 	M DR., 	Kitchen •qt,ippe.4 	$79 

mo. 	5Ø$9$5 1S-PoIi&Lry - Liveeteek 	71-FeiZbaie Help Wasted 	 CHEVROLETS Sanford 132.1135 13-Spsclal Houses 	 '1-M 	V' ale 0' 	smale Help 
18--Catering - P..d 	1d-S'tls. ø.Ip Wasted 	 This Week Only Oriaado $44-Sell 

2 	B 	FtTRN, 	house, 	utilities 
turn. 	10$ 	W. 	11th. 	349.

DRM. il-Bicycle 	RepaIrs 	 77-SituatIon Wasted 	 SAVE $200-349-111111. 	300 
Open 	daily tit I p. 	m. 

VOLKSWA(IIC'4 	Karmsnn 	Ghl a.  tI-Special Services 	 77-A--Situation 	Wanted 
- ilinterior D.eoratera 	 Students 	 COMPASS 2 BR, close to XAS. 115 mo, Kit, 

equip. Ph. after 5. $320$l6. 17 -jait%orlal 	Service. 	Si-Isoome Pre 	 '64 STATION Wagon 4 Door Sal 

	

Cony, 	'II. 	11700. 	Good 	cond.persy can *32.0043. 1I-Lsndseaps Service 	 t2---RuaLasss Prep,-lald 	Air fully equipped, extra nice, 
is-Builders lepplies 	93-Real 	Estate WaMed 	one 	previous 	owner 	& 	only 

I 	

F 4 BEDROOM furn, house. Men- '64 TEMPEST roe Corner. 222.329!. I-Mardwsre 84-Real Estate Sal. 	 $1795 
- $1-Home 	improvemeste 	IT-Business Reatals 	 'It 	?'.SPAT.A 	 •..Ii.. T.a%fA.f'J 	('P1.1 	9,iIIe eni,Ies.A 	I,,. ,•_ 	I.e. 

hite -- Elep'  
9, Houses For Sale 

$100 DOWN ' 
EMOS 

 
GO'ERNMET OWNED HOMER 

2-3.4 I1RS., 1-I BATHS 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2824 Park Drive Office 8111-11 111 

Night: 922 -0643 or 121-0700 

2 1AIE. lHflM. Hems, Garage, 
Patio, Its corner lot, attic fan 
& sit' conditioner, kit. equip-
ped. 32.245 or 121.574 121 , 

FHA - VA HOMES 

$1 00 DOWN 
Located Throughout County 

2.8 Bra. 1.114 2 Paths 
Some Kitchens Equipped 
Payments Le,'a Than Rent 

To Inspect Call 

Sten strom Realty 
A Multiple lipting Realtor 

REALTOR 
322-2420 	2513 Perk Drive 

I BR VKRT Clean. Close in, 
Jimmy e'owan. *22-4011, 

CUSTOM BUILT 
CITY WATER- Paved Road - 

I MI. downtown. $ Bedroom, 2 
full tile Baths, Separate Kit-
chen, Dining room & Living 
room, Lighted cluaets-4creen-
54 Rreeveway. Below market 
At $1 4.!106 I111I4er will con. 
sidet trade of itmaller home or 
lots. 322-166 or pee your Bro-
ker, DO IT NOW 

SOMEThING YOU NEVER 
EXPECTED! 

THIS OLDER home in prime lo-
cation, located on 2% well 
shaded lots. Olvner financed at 
$71 me. & only $9,500. 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT & REALTY 

116 N Park Ave. 	321-SlIt 

ON LAKE 
SYLVAN 

IaARCW 4 Bdrm,, 21,4 baths, cen-
tral air, dock Shout house, 
Good water area. Make offer. 

REDUCED 
ALMO'T new 4 lldrm., 214 baths 

den with fireplace, large kit-
chen. 21101 K. 2nd Street. 

Payton Realty 
*22-1801 2140 Hiawatha at 17-I2 

RAVENNA rARK: * Bdrm., Liv-
ing, Dining, Fla. room, 2 
hath. Largp utility room, 
built-in electric Kit., fenced 
In hack yard. Carpet. Drapes, 
air conditioner opt. Sale by 
owner, 400 Temple Dr., 322-
9 ". 14 16. 

22.
5797, 

NICE 2 BDRM. Home, $ 1/3 
scroll, nicely landscaped, 30 
fruit trees. Two building's in 
rear. More land If wanted. $32- 
(('59. 

PITCH straight to a readership 
that is seeking to buy with 
Want-Ads. 

Legal Notice 
IN COUNTY Jl'DGE'S C(WRT, 
SJCRINOI.I1 ("(lINI')', FLORIDA 
)'Ile No. 4516 
ESTATE OP 
JAMES A. STORY, 

fleeca ,'ed. 
NOTICE OF FiNAl. REPORT 

AND APPLICATION FOR 
DISCHARGE 

All persona are hereby notified 
that the undersigned as Execu-
trix of said estate, has compl.t-
ed the administration therof and 
has filed in said court her final 
rrt a.i-.i 	c:r. fr dt 
charge, Objections thereto, if 
any, should be duly filed. After 
filing proof of ;iutllcatlon show. 

W 	Two I3 38-Plumbing 	 10-Lots For Sale 	 equipped & a real red beauty. 
-. .'rP" '" - 

ciuding 	air 	conuitiotitig. 	bite. 
- 	- 

IS-Painting 	 91-Parma-Oroves 	 81595 14-Well Drilling 	 91--Acreage 
ks't 	seats 	and 	console 	auto- EI_IJNOR Sb-Air Cond. S Heating 	911-Houses 	Pee lls 	 '$3 IMPALA Super Sport Coupe. matic 	Trans. 	One 	previous 

*1-1100fing 	 . 	IS-Houses 	Sal. or Heat 	Ftiiiy 	equipped, 	bucket 	seats, 
11-Radio 	TeI.vtaiss 	IT-House Per Rest 	 clean. $1895 Volkswagen 1$ 31-Photo & Equipment 	-Real Estate Gaokaags 	 $1695 
SO-Horn. Appliances 	100-Resort 	Rental. ELLINOR '62 TR 4 3219 	SSNIitd : S. 17.fl SI-Musical 	lastrumosts 	lOL -Trails rs-Cakeaa. 
22 -Bualnesm Equipment 	1011-Mobile Homes--Sale 	 VOLKSWAGEN IIOAI)NTEII. Radio, Heater, extra 

clean 	sports car, _______________________ 3*-J ob Printing 	 111$-MobUs Homes-Rest - _ 	ELLINOR 
I 

- 	11 FACTOIY AUThO51 34----Ughoialsry 	 104-Trailer Space-Seat 	 Sanford 323-1935 41195 
*5. -Vacuum Clsaasra 	 Ill-Trail.. 	Lotelals 	 Orlando 144-5014 'H MALlS , - 

& Storage 	0l-Apartsnt.s P 	SinS *7-Moving 	 OT 	 Open daily Ill 9 p. at, 
39-Exterminators 	 LOS-Rooms For stent 
4$-Plant. .- Feeds - bode 	113-Renlul 	Agents 	 1944 QALIAXIE 190, Jade Grain VOLKSWAGEN UNFOlD 	313.tS 4 
60-Misc. For Sale 	 11$-Wantsd To Rest 	 & Black Convertible. On. own. Sanford 	232.1181 OILANSO 	aei-uta -; 
51-Articles 	Poe 	Real 	ill-Auto. For Iae 	 it. 	V-S 	motor, 	stick 	shift. Orlando 	444.5014 
aZ-Swap 01 Exchange 	L11-Auto.--SaLe 	or 	Trade 	$3,000. Phone UsBary I,s-$Øs$. Open Daily iii 1 p. in. 
all-Wanted To Buy 	ill-Truck. For Sale 
&i.....W,..u.I,..r 	W.sa. 	U.tAk 	 IS.....AuIau.ntiv& 	IrvIs 

Your ' 
77. Situatkm Wanted 

011111111111111111111111110. 
I \VII,.L do ironini In my home. 

:22-l7S1. 

11A'%'t'V0RN, 

s:-Business Prop. - Sale 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

A RARE oppot'tnnity' fl,,' & get 
'nnr terms, Treel,' 5n3'IhInK of 
sli,e; take over small mort-

gage; out of town Owner will 
take 2nd. Located just south 
of Sanford city limits, Im 
Hiawatha. Orlando 241-2174. 

$4. Real Estate - Sale 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
CALL DAY OR NIGHT $32-7q9$ 

C. A. WHIDDON 
BROKER 

202 S. Park 	 *22-8391 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist, Assoc. 
322-3951 	Atlantic Rank Bldg. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

12(1 N. PARK AViUE 322-6128 

SAULS AGENCY 
Days 322-7174 

Nights-Weekends 323-04$8 

90. Lots For Sale 

Ai'PROX. 2 acres frontage on 
Georgia Ave. High School 
parking lot. $5500-Terms, 822-
1) I Oh. 

32.
$105. 

HOMESITE 100 x 200' deep. City 
water, Oak trees. Low down 
pt'ment., Terms. Call W. R. 
Mt'Clung, 822-5*11. 

1'? x 117 West side ten block 
Park Ave. Owner P. 0. Box 
1105 Orlando, Cash or terms. 

AS EAST as calling on your 
neighbor 	+. placing Want 

$3 Ads by phone 	- . Dial 	2. 
;eil 1. 

Legal Notice 
In the Court of the County 
Jedgi-. Seminole County, Florida,, 
'I,. Probate. 
in ret Estate of 
LYMAN LEE MEYERS 

Deceased. 
To All Creditors and Persona 
hIn'ing Claims or D.sads 
Agnin.I Said Estates 

You and each of you are here-
by notified and required to pre. 

e'flt any claims and demands 
,which you, or either of you, may 
have against the estate of LT-
MAX LEE MYERS, deceased, late 
of said County, to the County 
Judge of Seminole County, Flor-
ida, at his office In the court 
house of said County at Sanford, 
Seminole County. Florida, within 
ittx calendar months from the 
time of the first publication of 
this notice. Two copies of each 
claim or demand shall be in 
wrIting, and shall state the place 
of residence anti post office ad-
dress of -the claimant, and shall 
be sworn to by the claimant, his 
agent, or attorney and accom-
pitnied by a filing fee of one 
dollar and such claim or de-
mand not so filed shall be void. 

Catherine U. Myers 
As executor of the Last Will 
and Testament of 
LYMAN LEE MYERS, 
Deceased 

SPEER & SPEER 
at Law 

113 Magnolia Avenue 
--- .. ..!.-.r -.4 , F1crId, 771 
Publish July 14, 21, 28 & Aug. 
4, 1966. 
II) fiB -4 1 

It 

For  A 2nd Car You'll Find + 

15. Special 11.4er1e 	 Jhr 	untarb 	brralb 	Page 4A - July 28, 1966 

3901 	Park Circle 
SURFBOARD REPAIRS 	

Ef1fIS WOM.O 22-40$3 or U?-6223 after 6 p.m. 

Role in Your Roof'? ? 
A 3 TURNER ROOFING 

Ph. 	344O3 	 Sanford 

23-.Palntlng 

Tilson Painting Service 
Brush 	 Spray 

WELLSDRILLIEb. PUMPS 	ro 	 I 	 .  

321-0350 

24. Well Drilling 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All Types and Sives  

W. repair and Service 
STIN E 

Machinery & Supply Co. 
207 W. 2nd St. 

26 	Roofing 

ROOF REPAIRS 
21 	TEARS 	of 	experience. 	All 

work 	guaranteed. 
Shamrock Roofing Co. 

323-173(1  

Home Appliances 

SANFORD ELECTRIC CO. 
G. E. APPLIANCES New A Ilsod I 	__ 

11* 	Magnolia 	 222-1562 

WASHING Machine Rentals 
Used Appliances for salt 

MOONEY APPLIANCE 
Car. 3rd A Palmetto 	-06f)'? 

MusIcal Instruments 

PIANO TUNING A 7LCPAIR 'I dunno, dad-ti,foie I attb J,,m, I 	it a Id W 	L. . 	HARMON 	32-422 	
fsw fim& 

34. Upholstery  

OVER 3b YLAI,th 	1 .50. Misc. For Sale 	 50. Misc. For Sale 
OF FINE workmanship 	rt 

holstering, 	draperies, 	slipoov- CRYSTAL-TIP let Machine. 150 3% TON 	 - 	m Chrysler Airap Air 
era. 	Time 	payments 	as 	littlei 	lbs. per day. $150. See at the 	Conditioner. 	can 	be 	seen 	at 
as 	$5 	me. 	Drapery 	hardware 	fll 	Dip, 2251F Park Dr. 	106 S. Park Ave. 3.23-0218. Corn- 
Installation. 	 - 	 plete $200. 

IULP DECORATING SHOP 	IAN AD a day won't make bay 
Ph. *22-2235 	 . But it will bring money 51. Articles For Rent 

50. MIsc. For Sale 	 I'E, 	A BED 

your way' 	 _______ ______ 

114 K. TIE TACKS $.50 Up 	R0114wa. Hospital, Baby Beds. IJM 1- 	11066 All.AL 	l(,'trigcr.ito:, 	Niet- Splec't)on 	14 	K 	Charms 	Br Day, Weak or Month. used 4 mu. sold regularly £is 	GWALTNEY JEWELERS 	cAruiows FURNITURE 

3- BRAND new Admiral Retr- i 
-now 	Just 	21. 	 204 S. Park Ave. 	 22.6509 	11$ W. 	1*1. 	 *22-51*1 
gerators, 	close. 	nuts 	flt 	COSt ELECTRIC RANGE *25 A Philco BEDS, TV., 	ws, Tap* ltseord.ra pltis" '? 	 fl,frfgørat 	$. Ph. 	32.2-1490. 	Tillers, Renovators 3- USED Prigidairt, very good 	 AMERICAN 	REI.'T-ALL $1I.95. 	 CABLE Studio Piano. 4" high. 346 	8. Hiawatha 	323-9112 I 	USED Coldspot, 2 	door 	*10(1. 	Pull keyboard. Mahogany, Like  

I USED G. E. U" Range $. 	new. $2. 32-9081. 	 EOPITAL BEDS FUIIAY BEDDING & 	 Wheel chairs, sick room supplies 
for sale or rent. FURNITURE 	Cement (colors), Steps, Steel, 

READY MIX Concrete, Blocks, 	

LIGOETT REXALL DRUGS 901 W. let St. 	 -691 	Wire-mesh, 	Dry 	Wells, 	Band. Plnecrset Shopping Center Grout Traps & Window sills. 	2701 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 2:2-7913 RENT BLUE Lustre Electric 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	________________________ 
Carpet Shampooer for only 	$1 	30!i Elm Ave. 	 222-5751 
per day. Carroll Furniture. 	 53. Wanted To Buy 

WORLD BOOK *100, 32-494. 	 _________ 

Legal Notice 	 SELL US Your Purniturs. Quick 

Legal Notice 	SUPER TRADING POST 
Srvlos with the cash. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COhIIl.T Or ________________________  
THE 	NThTII 	JIJflICIA1. 	CIII- Tit 	'rin 	(•tIitCUI'r 	COURT, SMALL *aalnesa need 	puking 
(7171?. IN AND FOR SEIIINOIt NINTH JUDICIAl. CIRCUIT, TIN 	up? Vs. low-Cost Want Ada 
C01774'PT, FLOIUI)A 	 AND mit ,4EMINOLE 	 to tell and sell! 
CUAT4CERS NO, I&Tars 	 STATE OP l'LOILIDA, 
CASSELBERTIT GARDENS. INC.. IN CIIANCEIIT 	 CASE FOR TRASH 
a Florida corporation, 	 NOTICE or 	 Antiques & used furniture want- 

v 
Plaintiff, 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	

BRIDGES 	ftJ I Jfl 
ad. 

s. 	 Notict- 	is 	hereby 	given 	that Park 	25th. 	 *28-1410 NOR$te%NP GAGNE and PATRI- tht 	undersigned, 	Clerk 	of the  
CIA 	G. GAGNE. 	his 	wife, and Circuit Court of the Ninth Jud. 	USED 	Furniture, 	any 	amount. LAURENCE JONES and SYBIL 	Icial Circuit, Ili and for Seminole 	Sanford. 322-2270. JONES his wife, 	 County. Florida, pursuant to the - 

Detcndant. deere,- of foreclosure entered In 	
5• Furniture For Sale NOTICE OF 	 a cast' pending In Paid Court, the ____________________________ 

POHECLONUflr. SALE 	utyh of which is 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (lIVEN North American Mortgage Car- 	WILSON-MATER FURN. 

pursuant to a Final Deere, dat- 	poration, ati 	Arkansas corpora- 	Buy - 8.11 - Trade 
ad the 7th day of July, 1966. and 	tiot,, 	 211-15 	K. 	let 	Hi. 	233-5622 
entered Ili Chancery No. 1.76 	of 	 Plaintiff, 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the Ninth 	v. 
Judicial -rire.nit In ,inv f' 	 Dcii:.' 	 Legal 	Notice nole 	County, 	Florida., 	wherein 	hit. wife. et  till. 	 ______________________________________ 
Casselberry 	Gardens, 	inc., 	I, 	 Defendants. UNITED gTATE$ DIRTBICT Florida corporation, is tilt- plain- and the docket number of which COURT RIDDLE D114TRIT OF tiff 	and 	Normand 	Qa.rnt 	and Is II,1$40 	will offer for sale and FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION Patricia G. G-agne, lilt. wife-, and 	scfl at I'ui'lit Outcry u. the high- 	NO. .t 	(Sri 	- 	Civ. - UNIT. Laurence mite,, anti Sybil .lolItm, 	est 	arid 	hOE 	bidder 	for 	cash, 	EL) 	STA T ES 	OF 	A 31 E It.-. his 	wife, 	are 	the 	defendaitti, 	7 1 fbi 	ittlI.iwlii- described property 	ICA. 	Plaintiff, 	vs., 	AMOS 	T. will sell to liii- highest and 	Ot'st 	situat.' iii Senuinol, County, Pier- 	WEAVER and Lfl4IE hi. WEA- hiddr 	for 	cash 	a: 	the' 	,jo 	 lila. U 	wit: 	 VER, 	his wife, 	Defendants, 	NO- the 	Henulnolt- 	County 	Court 1 	1-013 . 	libel: 	WEATH- 	TICE OF SALE-Notice is hereby House, Hanford. Florida. at 11:Ohi 	EILSVIEL1t 	FIRST 	ADD]- given that pursuant to a Final  o'clock A. hi., on the' 5tb day of 1 	TION according 	to 	map or Decree 	of 	Foreclosure 	entered August, 1966, the following de,,- 	plat tlicrrot recorded In Plat 	on July 	1, 1966 by 	the above cribed real property a., set forth 	1100I 	1' 	n,rm. dI 	.5- 5 	Th.I. 	- 

I 

2 
I. 

4' 	1' 

;;;;;- For' 	;'; j-';' 	1 
ill-Money To Loan 183-float. & Motors 
$0-'Huahnoss Opportunities 21--Ma.rin. 	Supplies 

Want Ad Department Hours 
MONDAY through Friday - 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

SATURDAY 	:00 A.M. - 12 NOON 
Publisher 	reserves 	right 	to 	r.j.ct, 	revise 	and 	properly 	classify 	all 
advertisements. 
Adjustments will be made on a 	re-run basis only for typographical 
errors 	that 	effect 	the 	value 	of the 	.d. 	Adjustments 	will 	not 	be 
made 	beyond 	the 	first 	Insertion. 

106. Apartments I"or Rent 106. Apartments For Rent 
UNFWth'. 	2 	hum. 	dUIJIOS 	Apt., 3 LlUilT .5111)' turn. rooms. Pri- 

Kitchen 	equip1'r'l. 	ig,' 	r'.'.nis s'nto 	sc'rs','n,-d 	porch, 	in 	Ostesn. 
& 	aloseis. 	322-28:14 	mitIe't 	fi 	P-fl) $45, 	Ph. 	222-5771, 
pm. 

2 	III) RM. 	FL! RN, 	A pt. 	822-0641. 
TWo 	lilt. 	Furisislici 	11 1,'j.00 	& 

155.00 	mouth. 	2101 	Slag. 	221. i"IJI(N. 	APTS. 	close 	In. 	Jimmy 
*951 	floliei't 	A. 	SVilli:ttns Cowan. 	123.4013, 

YOU BUY THE 

WHOLE 
AL5VU taUUT it, Site aoove 
led cause, the undersigned 
itad States Marshal or any 
iiis duly authorized deputies 

II sell the property situate In 
ninole County. Plorid* des.. 
bed as: Lot 6, Block 2, HEFT. 
R HOMES ORLANDO SEC. 
ON ONE, according to the Plat 
ireot as recorded In Plat Book 

page. 5 and 1, Public fl.,. 
"ds of Seminole County, PIer-
. At public outcry to the 
host and best bidder 'for cash 
12:00 noon on Tuesday, Aug-

1 30, 1916 at the 'front door of 
t Seminole County Courthouse, 
aford. Florida. Dated: 7-22-46 

JOHN E. MAGUIRE, SR. 
United States hiarahiti 
Middle District of Florida 

ndill W. Wherry 
latant United States Attorney 
orney for Plaintiff 
bUsh Jul' 38 A Aug. 4, 11, is. 
If 
)B-104 

- -- 	' • 

UNF'URN. I Bdrm. house, kitch-
en equipped. *22-5514, 

I BDRM. Furn. house, 6 miles 
out $50 mo, 122-4267. 

2 IIDRS!. Furn., large lot, Adults 
$78. Also housetrailet' with 
Caba*. Private yard, light A 
water turn. Adults $50, Ph. 
222-1346. 

100. Resort Rentals 

OCEAN FRONT APTI. $11 1. 
Atlantic, Daytona Reach, Mrs. 
H. U Hutchison. 132-4081. 

102. Mobile Homes- Sale 

QUAlITY MOBILE HOMES - 
Hwy. 17-99 I. Sanford 

322- 1$62 

106. Apartments For Rent 

I 	2 BDRM. APTS.. CompleteLy 
equipped by GENEItAL El.EC-
TRIC which includes electric 
kitchen, heating & cooling, 

TOWN'N LAKES 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
711 E. First St. 	*22.1120 

FUItN '.I'T., 2)00 Meiionville. 

WEL,AKA APA ItTM LNTS 
Ill IV FIH.s4'r Sr. 

rtji 	I BR.. Duplex, 710 W lit. 
St. Apt, B, $50 mo. Ph. 822-
4154. 

AVAI,ON APARTMENTS 
114 IS' 2nd t.  

51(fl)Elth' 2LIdrm, Duplex. 1013 
W ltd St. Apt A. $75 mo 
222.4154. 

IN 
P11 

(NOT 
JUST A 
SLICE!) 

in 	the 	Court 	of 	the 	County 
ing this notice 	fiSt. 	i'.e-n 	puallan- 

Judge, 	5r,nin.,le 	County. 	Visor. 
,, 	CHef a week for four consecu- 
ti'e 	weeks, 	the 	mitt yr 	of 	ap- 

ide. In Pri,I,slr, MiT provzi I 	of 	said 	rs';'r'rt 	and 	the 1,, 	rs': 	ICatair 	of '.rti, rh g 	of 	tilt. t ri lull ' 	of 	said 
11 !1'lø'N 	E 	F'IIEESIAN, s'iate 	e'ifl 	c'I'iuif 	)*t*j'e 	the 

Deceased. court 1., 	+411 	(lrs.dI*urs 	and 	P.ra,,ns ,s, 	ICva 	Hill 	la 	i14 
)In*'tng 	Claims 	or 	Ortssnds As 	Ex,-utrix 	of 	saul 	estate. 
AissIisat 	Said 	Estates I't,l.liah 	Jul' 	5 	& 	Aug. 	4, 	31, 	15. Y('U and each of you are here- 11.66 
by notified and required to pre- 1)1)13-106 
si-tit 	any 	claims 	and 	demands  
which you, or either of you, may IN THE CIRCVIT COI'IIT OF 
hiive against 	the estate of hilt..- THE 	NINTH 	.Tt1I)I('IAi. 	(1i1- 
TUN 	E. 	FREEMAN, 	deceased, run', IN AND ran SEMi0LIC 
lots of said Counts', to the Coun- 001' NT)'. 	rlMItI lit. 
ty 	Judge 	of 	Seminole 	County, IN CHANCEII)' so. unea 
Florida. 	at 	his 	office 	in 	the M OIt'I'G A (. IC 	l'lti( i'i.osu HE 
court 	house 	of 	said 	County 	at WEST 	PA U K 	Ii' si ES, 	INC., 	a 
Siuifnrcl, 	Florida, 	within 	six 	cal- Florida 	corpirit lot, 
StOat- 	niurittis 	from 	the 	time 	of Plaintiff, 
thie 	first 	publication 	of 	this 	no. , 
ti".. 	Two 	copies 	of 	each 	claim ItOIIEIIT 	I:. 	TATE 	aid 	MARY 
or 	demand 	shall 	be 	in 	writing, B1C1CMAN TATE, 
,in'i 	t.hsll 	state 	flit' 	plac# 	of 	tcl- 
clelit',- 	and 	post 	office address of o'i'iei: 	or 	stir 
II,. 	, - ioiniauit, 	and 	shalt 	I.e 	sworti it('ilItT 	I. 	TA'l'E, 

y 	tile c'ltiimant. 	hip agent, or to 	b 11 Rcside,ii't' 	unki''wn, 
It I ..rti.'' 	a ad 	ac'ct,,,ips nied 	by 	a utal 
ti I tug 	tee 	of 	'hiS dollar and 	suet, MARY    Ii EICS! A N TAT E, 

I ru 	or 	demand 	tint 	so 	filed Residetie.' 	U ui own, 
H11101 	I,.' 	stud, and 	Iii 	arty 	arid 	all 	other 

Ii'rn tics's 	P 	Fr.'.'ms fl 
,i,._ 

port ice 	clii tuning 	city 	right. 
. 	.. 	 . 	. 	. 	- 	- 	. 	- 

61 = 
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WE WILL AIR CONDITION ANY POPULAR 
AMERICAN CAR 

FOR ASUTTLE 9 AS- 65(10 
PLUS 

INSTALLATIOI 

When you advertise in THE HERALD you 
know your advertising dollar Is wisely 
Invested ONLY in your trading area! 

ADVERTISING DOLLARS ARE LNVESTEI) 

NOT SPENT! 

* 
,Sr ThIS 	auto/or 	unu'rest 	in 	and 

state 	of to 	the 	following 	d.-s('rilI,'d 
511 iT('N 	F. 	F) I IC EM A ?. 	J I i,'c','n,pd 	 ' 

iiti.p.rt y. 	to 	wit: 
l.'t 	2, 	Ifl,ck 	J, 	TA Nil I.E. 

I'Ii'i'.n 	I%'iggine %S'('(ii), 	Se'ti,,n 	2. 	lt.'I,tlti, 	tie- 
-H 	K 	('''l'nith 	 - t...din 	it, 	ii,.' 	Plt 	there-of 

I it ( )rlLtui(il ,, 	Florida iii. 	r.'corci,,-1 	in 	Pint 	Book 	10, 
l't i,Ilsh 	JIll)' 	1. 	25 	& 	Aug 	4, Page 	59, 	Pu),II,' 	I-tpt'or,ls 	of 
11. 	1 t ( f Scininuis- 	Couuity, 	Florida. 
1,1 ,11-72 
__________________________ - 

I''+JL' 	ARE 	iI1CIIEIIY 	N'.'TI- 
1"IEI, 	thut 	the 	plaintiff, 	WEt'I' 

In the (:s,erl of the (10550) Judse, l'A UK 	hOMES, 	INC., 	1145 	miii. 
IV 

riiiIiii*ie 	Custp. 	riursda. 	' tuted 	suit 	against 	you 	lit 	the 
Prs.hatr. Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Niiiii 	JUI11. 
Ito 	rem 	ICMSSCC of c1l Circuit, it, 	utd 	for Seminole 
SlAY 	i'. 	w ci OD Itt! F F, 	also County. 	Florida; 	(Ii. 	nature 	Of 
known its Slay Thrasher 	S%'uud- the suit is to foreclose that cer- 

taut 	mortgage 	which encumbers 
Deceased, the 	above 	described 	property, 

30 	All 	tr,dttor. 	and 	Parsess said property being situated and 
lists-isis 	liaise. 	or 	J)aseaada located 	in 	Si-mitioku 	County, 

5 	1 	ç Aaiust hid Y4s*uIes Florida. 	You 	and 	e a c b 
You und tacit of you art here. , 	hereby 	required 	to 

jy 	notified and required to pro, file your Answer with the Clerk 
sent 	an' 	claims 	and 	demands of 	tue. 	Circuit 	Court 	In 	and 	for 
wiis"hi you, or either of you, may 5etniolt. 	((Jfl,y, 	Fitiridi, 	and 
iu., 	tgaiut 	this sstatc of SlAY serve a copy them-cot upon JOHN 
11'. 	W0ODR1' VF. also known I). 	11 Al N EN, 	of 	the 	firm 	of 
51u' Thrasher Woodruff. deceas' WINI)iCI(WKEI)LIC, 	IIAINES 	A 
.rt!, 	lute- 	o 	said 	Courtly, 	to 	the WARD, 	4 lark Aveitue South, 
f't.u,i,s 	jUtg.' 	f 	Seunitioli' 	Coun. Wiuit..r 	Park. 	p'i',rids. 	Attorney. 
ty, 	Florida, 	at 	hitr 	Ufflet 	in 	the fur plaintiff 	Ili 	the 	action, 
4.'UUI't 	Iioust 	of 	said 	CoUnty 	at OH 	or 	before 	the 	1511 	dy 	of 
b,tiifvtd, 	Florida. 	teithtiti 	iz 	cil. August 	1951, 	else 	a 	flier.. 	Pro 
cuidar 	uuiuiitiis 	froiti 	the 	time 	of Coiiteaoo 	will 	be cii ct-cd against 
this- 	first 	publtcatluII 	of 	this 	no. 
tice. 	'l'vo 	copies 	of 	each 	claim IT Is ORDERED that thu 	be 

tt 	
11 or 	demand 	glili 	be 	in 	writing, pub3ihod 	In 	'rho 	Sauiford 	Her. 

iii1 	shl1 	stgts- 	thist 	i'le,e-e 	of aid, 	a 	tiowapaper 	published 	It 
l'Cbi(lCtiCtI 	and 	post 	office 	ad. Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	once 
ltci, 	ot 	the 	cltniftI3t, 	and 	shall each 	weekfor four consecutive 
btr sworn to by the claimant, his 
atgS.1it, 	or 	ttorhie'Y 	nd 	accoun- wI'rh'ESN 	(lie 	hud 	tif 	the. 
pittiled 	by 	a 	filing 	for 	of 	one Clerk of this Circuit Court, Semi- 
tl.'liar 	atid 	such 	elsim 	or 	de- iole 	County, 	Florida. 	Oils 	izu 
itiatid 	nut 	so filed shill 	be void. day 	of July, 	1966. 

+ 
,Jolin 	J,,he'Iin 	Woodruff (SEA 14 
As 	administrator 	of 	the Arthur 	If. 	ISLi-k 	ith, 	Jr. 
Estate of Clerk of the ('tittill Court 
Slit,' 	T. 	Woodruff, 	decenued l3: 	Martha 	T. 	I'ihileni, 	U. 	C. 

.Al.liI'lif'J' 	N. 	J'i'J'i' WIN IJICItWSEJ)LE, 	hIAIHIi.N 	A 
it, sic 	ljuildlmg WARD 

aMIILIJI U, 	Y1.- 224 	Park 	AseuitIe 	st'a'uth 
Attorney 	for 	s,tUtJt Winier 	Park, 	Florida, 

Publish 	

July 	P 	A 	Aug. 	4, 
31. 	1966. 	 4. 	166 

 11, 	PUblish 	July 	14, 	z, 	s 	Aug. 

tJIJ14.ltiS 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(PAll SUDIT PLAN AVAILABLE) 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
AUTOMOIILI All CONDITIONERS 

	

, a MI' 	VIA 
cult, In and for Seminole Coun- lit the Finul Decree, situate - In 	lit 	Records of Seminole st ty. Florida, the iiattirt of the Seminole County, Florida, to- 	County, Florida 	 Uzi Xystic Fibrosis Clinic Operating suit Is to foreclose those cirtain wit: 	 Together with, but not limited to or 
mortgages 	encumbering the 	Lot 41 of Seminole Raceway, the following iteuie, permanently wi 

The state's third Cystu 	 , a s 	pe Fl- director of medical education; Helfrich, 	
diatriéian above described property, said 	Fir -at Addition. Casselberry, Installed: 

	

property being situated and 	Seminole County, Florida.. ac- 	Hot Point Range, Serial No. cr1 
Be 

	

I ocated in Seminole County, 	cording to record plat re-  

	

u,rojis Clinic went into oper- David Deerwoster, chief hthalii- who will donate his time US Florida. You and each of you 	corded In Plat Itooh 1, page 	hot Point Refrigerator, Bar- 
LE 
TI titian at Orlando's Florida tion therapist; Mrs. 

'Yvonne director of the: program. 	are 	hereby 7' eq u ire d to 	96 of the Public Recordi of 	ml No. ZX3291779 	 tit file your At' a  e 	with the 	Seminole County, Florida. 	Said sale will be held at the 13, sn1tziriuni and Hospital, at'- Tindull, RN, coordinator of 	The clinic will operate the C I e r k of the Circuit Court, 	Zoned for a trailer. 	front steps of the Seminole Coutu. cm cording to Harold Warren, staff education; and Dr. N. A. third Thursday afternoon of in and for Seminole Count)', listed this 25th day of July, ty Courthouse in the City of Ida 
Florida, and serve a copy there- 196€, 	 Sanford, Florida all the 11th day him

iresident of tile Central Flor- 	
each nionui. Patients will be upon W. E. Wlnderwesdie, of the (Circuit Court Neal) 	 of August, 1966, at 11:00 o'clock at 

	

seen only on the referral of firm of Winderw..dle, Baines A 	Arthur H. Becltwith. Jr. 	A. 51. or as soon thereafter a. us i 

	

da Cystic Fibrosis chapter. 

Five'lorida's onl other clinics art' 
	Affend 	private physicians and routine Ward, 224 Perk Avenue, South 	Clerk of Circuit Court of the same can be done. 	 tIn .ncated in .lacltsonvillt' and 

	

fl Winter Park, Florida, Attorneys 	Seminole Count)'. Florida 	(SEAL) 	 Sat 

	

services of the hospital such as for Plaintiff in the above action, 	I1' Martha T. VInier. 	 Arthur H. Beohwlth, Jr. + flami, 

	

out or betorte the 29th day of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
With the' only clinics pre.- VFW School 	drugs, X-rays and 1uborator' August, 1916, also a Deer.. Pro AKERMAN, SENTEItIITT. Eli). 	By: Martha T. Vihlen, D. C. tests are provided at a minimal Confess-n will be entered against SON, MESMEJL & IIOIJUINsON ItOESS AND O'BRIEN 	 Re 

	

iouiIy located so far iIWZI'. It 	
cost to cystic fibrosis families. 	 LOG First National Bank Building American National Bank Bldg. Asi IT Is ORDERED that this be Orlando, Florida 	 P. 0. flax 1198i 	 Ati 

;us been difficult for Central 	By Jane' Ca.a.elberry 	Persons de . lug further in- published in The Sanford Herald, Attonteys for Plaintiff 	 St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 	Pu - 1"ioritht fnif lie:: wlth cztit 	school of instruction held tOrmation regarding the clinic a aewspapr published In Semi- Publish JuLy !. l9$ 	 Public)! July .2!, 13 	 191 nok County. Florida, once each 1)1)11-107 	 I l)Dl3-30 	 I nx 
Throsla children to visit then, Sunday at the department head- should call Orlando 241-359,i, week for four consecutive weeks. 's regularly us they would like, quarters in Ocalat was attend- Ext. 725. 	 WITNESS the band of the 
Wurren said. 	 ed by five members of Veterans 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semi- 

itole County, Florida. this the Hospital personnel inst.ru- at' Foreign Vars Jot 10050 of 	 day of July, 1914. sental in arranging for the Casselberrv and its auxiliary. Federal Credit Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. linie are l)i'. George C. Miles, 	Blair Mcilret.h, Mr. and Mt-a, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

George' Howard and Mr. and 	 bonus 31. Markos, D. C. 	 r , 	
. 	 hm 

	

Mrs. Howard Johnson attend- Due 6 Counties 	 Haines & Ward to 
 .224 Park Avenue, South 5 Office Here 

	

ad they meet which included dis- 	 Winter Park, Florid& 
WASHINGTON (A?) - The puhilIslu July .31 A Aug.-4, 11, 11, trlct,a .i, seven and eight. 

Daily 
	New appojntment,s 	Agriculture Department has do- IiI)D-1OlOpen 	house committee for the post signaLed six Florida counties as 

horn.. on Concord Drive include area; in which farmers may ap- 

	

I)SOCISI Security brunch office Robert l)y.ert, chairmen, John- ply for enlergency credit be- 	It 

	

- - .1O9 East Second Street is 	Howard, .McEireth, Porter cause of the freeze last January 
Johinsozi, Mrs. Lucille Reagan, April. 

	

and open to serve Martin, Mrs. Howard
, 31T3. and excessive rains during 	

Pays 	
pjpf 

e public Monday through alI(I Mrs. Florence Kuechie. 	The counties are Charlotte, idsy front 8:80 is.ni. i-a 4 	Nest. regular meeting for the cuier. Glades, Hendry, Lee . -ouch day, Ruynwnd Rash, post and isuxIliui' will be at. 
and Okeechobee. 

	

+ Id representative in charge, 	P.1)1. Thursday, Aug. 11, Plans 	Farmers in these areas un 	To 
will be discussed for s Harvest. able to obtain credit through 11 'All business whirhi can be Mooti dance to 1w held in Aug. normal sources may get 	 Us. 	1966 WILDCAT GRAND iducted at any Social Secur- lilt or September and a bazaar at three per cent through the office can be token care of in November. 	 Farmers Home Administration ____________ 	

coup.. This demonstrator is equipped with ill power 
our facility," hash advises. 	 at Fort Myers. 
ersons wishing to secure 	 SpoO ____________ 

i& Security numbers, ret- Not Careful 
ir old-age cinjs or death 	11 E F F I E L D. England Bees In Church 	HWIM 	tus including power windows and power s..ts, air 

conditioning, "mag' wheels siid black -vinyl *op. Never 
bus or apply for medicare (UP!) - Apprentice plunibor HAVSTOCK, England (UP!) $agg.d. Never titled. 6400 mil.. S.rvco policy open. y -do so at the office. 	Stephen Pincher carefully re. -Tile congregation of sit 11th 
eaunnel in the office will paired a dripping faucet 'Oil his century church here has to Want Namphill Pontiac Iuippy to answer any ques- very first job He then went hold sorviets in the town ball 

us or assist with any prvle- upstairs to turn on the main because a swarm of bees have 
-Water tap, broke off the tap invaded the church and won't Ads 	1101 W. PIIST ST. 	 SANPOIP 

is 11 possIble, 1ash conclud-
i and 
 

flooded the rupatairs. 	l.va. 
I 	 _1111111111111111111 
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11ES1JLTS ARE THE ONLY TRUE MEASUREMENT 
OF YOUR ADS... AND THOSE RESULTS 
CAN BE FOUND HERE, 

FROM SANFORD EXCHANGE 	VR9M 8M1NOL COUNTY 

DIAL 322.2611 	 DIAL 1255938 
(NOT LONG uIs'l'ANe) 

Treat Th. Family 	Vace+ion This Summer In 
An Air Conditioned Carl 

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD SUVICI & PARTS DEPT. OPEN 'TIL 440 P.M. SAT. 

IT HERE! 
55. Furniture For Sale - I 4111111111111111111111111111MEN 
FURNITURE: Freight da.msI'al 

bedroom and dining ?O 
furniture. Many pieces show 
no damage, however price ft 
% or lees than regular retail. 
Nell Freight Dsnes.ged Put-it. 
ture Pale., hwy. 17-92 .890-
berry. 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
Bedding A Furniture 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
111 Magnolia 	 *22-1131 

USED Furniture, applianess, 
tools, etc. Bought - Sold. TAM-
We MaPt, 216 Sanford Ave. 
Ph. *22-41*3, 

THE Classified ad columns M'S 
like a. home town bulletin 
board for offerings of all 
kinds. Call 822-2611 toda.yi 

60. Business Opportunities 

BEAUTY SHOP for sale. Call 
222-6688 after S p. M. 

FOR LEASE 
MAJOR OIL 

SERVICE 
STATION 
EXCELLENT 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
LOCATION 

Low Investment-High Return 
Reply P. O. Box 166, DeI*nd, Fla. 

SMALL Restaurant with separate 
Bar-B-Que pit for rent. Will 
consider other business. Call 
2.12-8864 or one at 1302 Sanford 
Ave. 

Male Help Wanted 

FARM TRACTOR Operator 
wanted for clearing land in 
Sanford area. Must he reliable 
and furnish references,, Year 
round work. ('-all or write A. 
73. Arnold, 686 W. Robinson, 
Orlando, Ph. GA3-9994. 

HELP WANTED: Men-Wages 
to meet qualifications. Must 
have experience In Automotive 
Electric service or Electric 
motor repairing. MAC'S ELEC-
TRIC SVC. 44 13th St,, San-
ford. 

Female Help Wanted 

POOL) PRODUCT distributor 111 
Sanford needs Office Clerk. 
Duties primarily handling re-
tail sales; assisting bookkeep-
er in preparing weekly sales, 
purchases & payroll reports. 
Bookkeeping experience dealt--
able. Pleasant working condi-
tions. Opportunity for a-dvanc.-
nient. Please state experisnos 
& submit references to P. 0. 
Box 56, Sanford, Pie.. 

GIRL TO run posting machine, 
do typing & general office 
work. 40 hour week. Only tImes 
qualified and se.iking perman-
ent employment need apply. 
Reply Ili own writing to Box 
193 c/o Sanford Herald. 

WOMAN Fountain Manager • 
experienced Waitress. Apply In 
person. Itoumillat's Walgreft  

- Drug Store. 

1111101). 

1263 
MACKLEm 

BUILT 
HOMES 

I 	

11,,_ 

Idi 

veto hers at 

Deltona 
These lovely homes 
are selling fast. The 
reason is solid value 

low price and high 
quality. Come out and 
see these wonderful 
homes for yourself. 
There are 15 com-
pletely furnished mod 
els to choose from! 
See this community 
that has seen such 
tremendous progress. 
While here enjoy a 
free ride aboard the 
riverboat, "Deltoii. 
Quesn'i 
$S,11110$19S10.M 
w - $210 	 sal 

$54.53 PW 10"ft Na 

DRIVE OUT TODAY 
Tel. tnt.rsts H 
off at the Dsljona 
hui.s, or call 

AM 

Th SI.TO CC31A?SS 

= 

The Sanford rald 

- 

SPORT 

'i,ioo 

- Buick 
PL 3U4Z31 

Strickland-Mor
0 

rison 
INCORPORATED 
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Pare 6A - July 28. 1966 

Your

Fireman 

fh~ 6~416 L ine Strike 
C. 

One Step 

Ahead Of 

President Intervenes In Air 
Seminole County * * * 	on the St. Johns River * 'p 	"The Nile of America" 

c7l br *atiftirb IJjrrath I
0%, 

 
'+tCiO'4 

, 

WHITE Sr of 
2515 Laurel Avenue, 
joined the Sanford fire 
department as a macban- 

I: 

 

ic on Oct. 1, 1942. A na. 
tive of Tenneaaee, he at-
tended echool at Zell-
wood. He and bla wife, 

• 	 Marjorie, have two chil-
dren, Bobby, also a flue. 
mn 	d Nancy. 

Willie F. Hunt 

Wins Cmise h 
Caribbean Sea 

Willie F. Bunt, owner of 
Bunt Lincoln - Mercury, Inc., 
and his wife have been award-
ed a seven-day Caribbean cruise 

..-aboard the luxury liner S. S. 
1ndependence, Prank L ZITo-
in.rman Jr., LhieoTh-Mercury 
general marketing manager, 
announced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will board 
the Independence in New York 
July 80 and will safi to St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands, and 
S" Juan, Puerto Rico. A high-
light of the voyage will be a 

- presentation of the 1067 Lin-
coln-Mercury car lines aboard 
the ship and on the beach at 
St. Thomas. Charlotte Amalie, 
capital of V.5. Virgin hiands, 

- temporarily will be transformed 
Into "Cougar City" In honor f 
the Mercury Cougar, new ape- 
eia]ty car to be introduced by 

. Uncohi-Marcury this fall. 
ntsrts1.nt on the trip 

will be provided by singer Vic 
bauum. and Chris Schenkel, 
ABC-TV sports personality, will 
be master of ceremonies for the 
product presentations. 

Bunt is representing one of 
E70 Lincoln-Mercury dealer-
ships nationwide which were 
winners in a "Caribbean Ca-
pers" sales contest. Winning 
dealerships were those which 
compiled the highest percent-
age of a January to Septem-
ber sales objective before June 

ii 	80. 
This will be one of the most 

C colorful and exciting events of 
)its  type ever stated In the auto 

Industry," Zimmerman said. 
The "Selection for the Caribbean 

cruise is testimony to the high 
tiofl level of professional salesman. 
anItW ihip demonstrated by the matt. 

orduni agement of Hunt Lincoln-Mw-
ireaIde cury, inc., in today's competi-
da CtIve and sophisticated automo-

4'lOildE bile market." 
ncatod  
4iami. 

1 FIoridan Dies 
Ml 1* 

Jn Auto Crash 
ibrosin 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)— ,0 reru 
urreIi elderly Fort Myers man was 

asp dIled and Ids wife badly In. 
lured when their car rammed a 

tisri bridge on an unopened section 
r__of a highway near here. 

State troopers found the car 
f flontainIng the body of 74-year. 

IJ. 	ld George B. Gaylord of Port 
Myers and his Injured wife, 

, flae, 6$, about 3 am. Tuesday. 
UI They said the car apparently 

slammed Into the bridge 
OCIUomethne Monday night The 

? 130Iccjdent occurred on U. S. 231, 
J]ly stpnder construction about 10 

p.mIles south nf here. 
Mrs. Gaylord was reported In 

r 7 lalr condition at a hospital 

re 

 '3uyer Wanted 
ducU YEOVIL England (UP!) - 
offi9or the past year, Tony Wil-

Una has bwn b7ing t. get 
F.rsQd of his 1$8 car witlwut 
CI& aving to pay any money. Be 

4n't give it away because he 
.mould have to pay luiullzig 

dijarges. Be c1Iu*t tow it away 

r.cauae he would have to pay 
haii regiatnitiuu ia. His only 

Nope, he now Lads.. Is to cut 
car up Into tiny places and 
w th"m In ttaab cane. 

• 

Se UountYLegal ee- 	 p. all-2611 Zip ().. 77i 	 ungress 	 - 
retaries, 	newly formed local 	

VIA1'IIIR: Thursday 94-72; weekend: 1-lot and sin showers. orgnrnzntion, Is having it var- • 	 . 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	 - - -- -_______ 	 _________________ 

4 	
ietv sale, Saturday at the old 	VOL. 58 NO. 245 - All Lensed Wire — Fstnb1Iahed 1908— FRIDAY, JULY 29, lDflfl — SANFOIU), FLORIDA — Price 5 Cents 	WASHINGTON (APt 	Pres 	 • • 
Sears building on First Street, 	 -- 	 ident Johnson took over the • 

opening Rt 8:30 A.M. They'll 	 7 	 airline strike negotiations to Wk 
have baked products, plants, 

day And told both sides he Chamber 
Warden supplies, jewelry, cloth. 

wants them to reach agree. insr, kitchen and housewares 
and toys, maybe even furni- Steps Up  I 	 I 	 • • 	

ment through collective bar • 	ture. Proceeds will go into 	 - 	 ______ 	 gaining. 
starting a scholarship fund for 	 I 	 After a White House meeting 
furthering legal education for 

ith Johnson. 11 men from the 
it deserving Seminole County Publicit 	i 	 management side and 11 from 	

PS 	N 31AHAN 
student. The secretaries claim 	 y 
they will have everything from 	Improved publicity instru• 	 ____ 	 • 	the union side marched across 
A to Z--accessories to zircons! nwn'.s on Seminole County were ;. 	the street to the eecutive of- 

discussed and approved when 

 

fice building and went into seq- 
Robert Best, son of 'Mr. and 

Mrs. T. A. Best of Sanford, the proposed 1967 budget was 	 Mon once more. 

and Dan I sit ick, son of Mr pascd at 1 lmrsdny night's 	 ______ 	1 	 White Howse press secretary 
and Mrs. D. W. Larrick, of meeting of the Seminole County 	 • 	 Rill D. Moyers said Johnson set 
Longwood, are studentsAt Chamber of Commerce board of' 	

,, 	no deadline for action. 	 --' 

summer classea at Memphis director The bud 	Ii 	 _:•- - 	- 	 _-, — 	 - 	 He said," Moyers reported, 
State University. 	 for 1967 totaled 	

I P e 	— 
	 - 	 '-il "that collective bargaining is 

' 	10 

	 Join Krlder, manager of the 	 - 	 the free, democratic way 	set 

	

And speaking of ninth tuew Chaiiber showed the board 	 - • 	 ding the differences you have 	
• 

OR old), don't you tax payers phamplets, brochures and maps 	 -- 	 c7 	?V1' 	, ________ this morning that 'that's a bet 
grouse over the tax bills when in color featuring Seminole 	 ' 	 ----- 	-- 	 _-_

----' 	 ter way than legislating the 
they come in October. The County. The board approved the 	EMERGENCY CAlI for blood %vas answered this 	unteers had their buddy, Pfc. Arthur .1. I)ouville 	

breaking of strike, or seji.iirp, 
school board bad its budget. motion to reorder a two.ycar 	morning by these volunteers of the Marine Hair- 	(below), "all shook tip" at the sight of the needle 	

or presidential fiat: 
meeting Tuesday — And YOU supply of 50,000 to be given 	racks at Sanford Naval Air Station, More Ma- 	held by Nurse Vera Mothers. 	

• Moyers, talking with news-  
were invited to be there. "About awaz free all over the county 	rines will answer the cull next Friday. These vol- 	 (Herald Photos) 	men after sitting In on the 
four mills was added to the and to interested Individuals in 	 •. 	• - 	 - original session in the Cabinet 
existing tax rate to take care other states inquiring informu 	 I 	' 	 . 	 room said Johnson feelq th-it 
Of salary hikes, about which (ion on the county. Xridcr ox. 	 4 • 

•' 	 •;i'. 	 continued, prolonged negofla 
much has been heard lately. plained that the cost of re 	 I • 4 . 	,.,. 	 '' i 	 tions flOW are no more likely to 	DAVID I1ANIER 
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